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Wht §Sbuemng Wmt$. THE WEATHER

Decreasing north* 
west to west winds, 
fine and cold, frosts 
tonight. Sunday, ûns^ 
and cold.
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DEATH AND DISASTER IN
WAKE Of fLYING AUTOS AT

BRIGHTON BEACH TRACK

WARD’SSENATOR JAFTRAY ISSUES
CLEAR CONCISE REPLY TO 

THE SLANDERS OF ROBLIN

!
)

YARN IS
UNTRUEFirst Grant of Lands in British Columbia was Made Not by the Liberal Gov

ernment of Canada but by the Tory Government of the Pacific Province— 

^f There Was Grafting Roblin’s Friends Were the Grafters.

Big Automobiles in 24 hour Race Leave a Trail of Injured and Dying Men 
and Wrecked Racing Machines Behind Them—Many Auto Accidents in New 
York Early Today—One Man Killed, Thirteen Men and Women Hurt.
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He Seeks Revenge Bet 
It is Shirt Lived

gompletêTxposure

Brighton Beach Race Track, N". Y., Oct. which had been smashed in the mix up, hurt and fouy automobiles were more or* 
3.—With 'a trail of injured and dying remained off the track six hours, undergo- less damaged in a series of early morn--
men and hopeleæly wrecked racing itiach- ing repairs, but re-entered the contest in ing major accidents today. The dead
inee behind them, six of the twelve auto- the ninth hour. The Italian entry, driven map % x Edward Ryan, of Brooklyn, and
mobiles which started in the 24-hour race by Depalma and the American car driven „ian most severely hurt is Misa
at the Brighton Beach race track last ev- by Charvelet, were the next to come to c^nine Wagner. They were struck by . 
ening, were still in the mad whirl at 8< grief, the former cracking two cylin'b^b oig touring car wdiich tore through Liv-i 
o’clock today, l Apparently, prudence had and the latter freezing its bearing^ o% ingstone street, Brooklyn, early today,,1 
been cast to the winds and no chance Italian car retired in the eighth ^ -nd while Ryan and Miss Wagner were on.!
was considered too great, no danger too the American car in the new vO- »n the their way home from an engagement.)
menacing to the daring pilote at the steer- tenth hour, however, the 4n entry Ryan was instantly killed, and Miss Wag
ing wheels of the flying machinée. had been sufficiently rep ^ to re-enter ner sustained a fractured skull and oth-l

As a result, all previous records had the contest but was forcea to retire again er 6erious injuries. The driver of the big 
been left far in the distance and it was after going three miles. car, which was occupied by several men.
apparent that if the terrific speed of the At eight (the 11th hour), the field had an(j women, turned his power to the]
loaders was maintained to the end, 100 been reduced by six cars by the careening highest notch after bowling over Ryan, 
miles would be added to the 24 hour fig- °f No. 7 in the eleventh hour and of these Miss Wagner and sped away. A fcwM 

The four leaders at the end erf the only four were keeping up the lighting mjnute8 later a big car, occupied by sev-
pace. It was a pretty race between these, eral m€n, was held up at Brooklyn, 
however, and the early morning crowd Hrj(jge an(j the occupants arrested. The I 
was brought to its feet again and again ^ stopped by the police had both lamps1 

first one and then the other shot by intact, while the car which struck Ryanj 
the gibnd stand at a mile a minute and Miss Wagner lost one of its lamp* 
speed. At the conclusion of the twelfth -n t|1€
hour, the xrack was cleared to permit of . . , * ti11 , _repairs being made on the turns which The taxicabs filled with merrymakers 
had been badly cut up. collided at Broadway and 104 street ear-

It was the intention to suspend the ly today, and the occupants were, tossed 
race until 10 o’clock. This would bring out when the cars plunged over on their 
the 24 hours to a close at 10 o’clock to- side from the force of the collision borne 
night. The score at the end of the twelfth were badly bruised, but all insisted upon 
hour was: No. 5, Strang and Basle going to their homes after their hurts 
(French) 613; No. 6, Robertson and Les- had bêcn treated by an ambulance sur-
cault, (American) 612; No. 8 ----- 565: geon. Half an hour later a touring car
No. 2, Mulford and Cobe (American) 562; bringing a party home from the Brighton 
No 11, Rippetgill and Larewell, (Ameri- Beach automobile races, .crashed into a, 
can) 413; No. 4, Laurent, Oldfield and lamp post at 103rd street and Broadway.; 
Marquis (American) 254. The best pre- The machine was wrecked and all the oc-i 
vious record was 563 miles. cupants were thrown out on the street.

New York. Oct. 3.-vOne man was kill- They were treated by a doctor who lives 
ed, a woman probably fatally injured, near the scene and were sent to their 
twelve other men and women eligfttly homes.

Cox and myself refused to take part in 
building the forty miles to the United 
States border, as that would only be re
peating in East Kootenav the blunder 
which was carrying the trade of West 
Kootenay to Spokane and Seattle. We 
advised projectors of the railway to re

negotiations with the Canadian Pa
cific authorities, and at length they tame 
to an agreement with the Canadian Pa
cific, purchasing the charter of the Brit
ish Columbia Southern from them for 
payment in cash to cover the outlays for 
surveys, etc., allowing the original charter 
holders to receive 250,000 acres of coal 
lands.

It was only after the conclusion of this 
transaction that Senator Cox and myself 
purchased shares in the coal company. It 
is sometimes represented that we are the 
whole company, 
combined holdings are only a fraction, but 
as we happen to be Liberal in our polit
ical leanings, the Conservative pree* finds 
it necessary to represent it otherwise/’

The senator concludes with threatening 
legal action against any publisher of a 
slander in the future.

His efforts were without success.Tordito, Oct. 2 (Special).—The following 
is included in Senator Jafiray’s reply to 
Premier Roblin’s charges regarding the 
Crow’s Nest coal land:

it up.
Someone sent him to Senator Cox in 1897. 
The concession was in a position that th? 
coal lands could be earned by the con
struction of a line from Coal Creek to 
the United States border, forty mile#“The Dominion government never own

ed an acre of the lands and therefore 
could not grant them to anybody and had 
no power over the granting or withhold
ing of them. The British Columbia Con
servative government in 1906 granted lands 
to the extent of 20,000 miles to aid in 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest and 
Kàptenay Lake Railway Co., subsequently 
enSti/d the British Columbia Southern

away.
“The line in that direction running 

with the trend of the valleys, would not 
be anything like a railway acrot* the 
mountains. The market for coal in the 
United States wasj also more sure, imme
diate and promising. This forty miles of 
railway could have been built for about 
$20,000 per mile, which, according to our 
critics, is far less than the value of the 
coal lands. Subsequently it was turned 
over to the Dominion government. At 
this time the Roasland boom was about at 
its height : a large smelter had been built 
at Trail and other towns were springing 
up all over West Kootenay. Discoveries 
had been made in East Kootenay. It 
was believed that the whole country would 
become a series of mining camps. The 
enormous cost of constructing the rail
way across the mountain ranges seemed 
prohibitive, however, and both Senator
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I A Disgruntled Liberal Made 
Statements as to Alleged 
Graft in the Breakwater 
Contract but They are Speed
ily Branded as Falsehoods.

Railway Company.
“Col. Jas. Baker, a well known Conser

vative of British Columbia, was the most 
active spirit in the company and from the 
time of the grant went round the circle 
of the financial world endeavoring to in
terest cartalists in the irrojedt, He 
went to England and to the United States 
and endeavored to interest J. J. Hill, pres
ident of the Great Northern. Later, he 
approached the management of the Can
adian Pacific, and for three years was ne
gotiating with them in a view of taking

urea.
tenth hour, were in advance of the beet 
previous mark from^ three to forty-three 
miles. This was not accomplished, how
ever, without a fearful array of accidents 
in which driver and mechanic escaped 
death by the narrowest margin.

In the third hour the piling up of rac
ing machines going better than 55 miles 
an hour was averted as by a miracle, 
four cars grouped closely together being 
thrown into confusion by the crossing dir
ectly in the path of M'. G. Fickett, spe
cial patrol officer. Three of the cars 
managed to avoid the dodging machine, 
but Robertson’s machine struck him with 
fearful force and hurled him 60 feet. He 

picked up unconscious, and is now in
critical condition at a hospital.
All the other injured are drivers and 

mechanics of foreign cars. The French No 
13, catching fire in the seventh hour and 
the Italian entry No. 17 crashing into the 
fence, soon afterward, retiring both for 
the remainder of the contest. No. 4

1 The fact Is that our

Last Mqnday evening at the organiza
tion • meeting of the Liberal workers at 
Beacon afield district, porish of Lancaster, 
John Ward was present as a Liberal 
worker and was nomii&ted for the posi
tion of chairman. He received 27 votes 
which was five short of the number rece
ived by the other nominee for the office. 
Mr. Maxwell, Last evening at the meet
ing held by the conservative party in Car- 
leton City Hall, Mr. Ward made his ap
pearance on the platform and charged 
that there had been graft and boodling in 
connection with the building of the Ne
gro town Point, breakwater. Mr. Ward 
has had several contracts from the govern
ment for supplying materials for the work 
and has been paid ftùr prices.

The Conservative organ, “The Standard” 
in its account of the meeting says:

“The great feature? of the meeting was 
the appearance upon the platform of John 
Ward, a lifedpng Liberal, who denounced 
hia former jferty on^&punt of the 
portunity it had afforded the middleman 
tp make profit out of the Negro town 
Point breakwater,

“ T am ready to meet anyone upon this 
platform and back' what I say/ said Mr. 
Ward amid cheers. 1 have the proofs/
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INDIA’S
AWFUL

ANGLICAN SYNOD 
HAS ENDED 

SESSION

TRUANTS’ DAY IN
POLICE COURT

r ■ a vas
“Did you not know that a moral ob

ligation rests upon you to see that your 
children go to school,” said Magistrate 
Ritchie in the course of the proceedings

a

The Next Synod Will Con
vene at Vancouver Or Else 
At London Ont—Business 
Done Yesterday.

in the juvenile court this morning to 
Martin Cahill, the father of Bernard Ca
hill, arrested yesterday for confirmed tru
ancy. “At eleven o’clock at night,” con
tinued the magistrate, “one 
tie boys and girls coining out of theatres 
and other amusement resorts and walk
ing arm in arm around the streets or 
running to catch a car, and then the 
parents wonder why their children de
velop into worthless and disreputable 
characters.” It is ridiculous to say you 
can’t control a nine-year-old boy, and 
I may take advantage of the law, which 
permits me to fine the fathers of refrac
tory children.” Cahilf has been absent 
from school for three weeks, and his two 
brothers. Fred and Leo, are also under 
the surveillance of the truant officer. The 
•boy was sent below and confined in a 
cell. .

George Curran, twelve years old. who 
also taken into custody yesterday, 
remanded until next week for sent- 

and in the interim if lie selects 
school as more congenial than the reform
atory, he will be liberated, but a lull 
penalty will imposed on repetition of the 
offence.

FL
ELECTRIC TRAIN 

SMASHED AN 
AUTO

TORONTO JEWS
WANT THE TRUTH

today. The supporters of Dr. Pugsley 
are especially dated over his telling re
ply to the Hazen-Maywell charges and 
insinuations, while his opponents are des
pondent that so promising a well .of scan
dal 'has been so qmekly aqd completely 
dried up. .

There was great joy for a time this 
morning among - the Conservative heelers 
over alleged revealationa of Mr. Ward of 
the west side, but it is now shown that 
Mr. Ward is a disgruntled Liberal who 
failed to get what he wanted and whose 
statements are utterly at variance with 
the facts.

Dr. MacRae had expected to make a 
great hit at Loch Lomond fair, but the 
directors of the fair have pointed out 
that be has no right nor authority to 
introduce politics at a purely agricultur- 
al exhibition.

“And the trail of the serpent is over 
them all.”

liteau see

7000 PrJics Have 
Been Recovered 
at Hyderabad.

Ottawa, Ont., Get. 2 (Special).—The An
glican general synod formally prorogued 
et 10 o'clock to-night with, the blessing of 
Archbishop Swetman of Toronto, premate 
of all Canada. Then next synod in 1911 
will convene at Vancouver if reduced rail
way rates can be obtained, the alternative 
choice being. London. At the afternoon 
session a variety of business was trans
acted.

They WHI Refuse to Give Their 
Votes to Canvassers and Want 
Information Upon Campaign 
Issues.

:
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* ? - Auto Running 40 Miles an 
Hour Collides With a Fast 
Train—Rife of Scrap Iron » 
Result.

1
Bombay; Oct. 3.—Over 7,000 bodies al

ready have been extricated by the health 
department of Hyderabad and llie belief

Toronto, Oct. 3. (Special)—The Hebrew 
Independent Political Club of which H.
S. Dworkin is chairman and organizer has 
decided to take an important part in the 
Dominion elections. It is issuing broad- i Chicago. Oct. 3. An automobile racing 
cast circulars headed a “Proclamation to ! ;'t a ra 1 “ OI" forty nfilcs an hour and a 
the Jewish people of Toronto,” in which train on a Milwaukee electric 
the statement is made that the Hebrews 
now have over 4,000 voters in the city.
It is urged upon these that they do not in 
the interval promise their votes to eanvas- 

and the club is arranging to have 
the candidates of both political parties 
address them at various meetings and ex
plain their platforms. The club also will 
deliver literature and have a number of 
lectures delivered dealing with the politi
cal questions.

If prevails that total death roll resulting Quoting from the report of the Audi- 
froin the floods that devastated the Hy- lor-General, Mr. Ward gave details of ex- 
dvrabad and Decan districts a week ago penditure upon the West Side breakwater, 
will exceed all previous estimates.

As assessors of the church supreme 
court of appeal Dr. J. A. Worrell, Tor
onto: Dr. H. H. Davidson, Montreal; was 
Judge McDonald, Broekville; and Chau- was 
teller McRae of Winnipeg were appoint- cnee, 
ed. A motion by Archdeacon Ker, that 
the synod should report itself as rejoicing 
at thé growth of temperance through Ca
nada and the whole of the British Empire 
n’as withdrawn. It was moved by Mr.
Matthew Wilson. K.C., of Chatham, that .act MIGHT’S MEETING 
the church should take upon itself the re- ™Un 1 3
sponsibility for the welfare of the Indians.
The motion was defeated. ...

The upper house refused to lend their A meeting held in the Caneton t 
sanction to the memorial to be sent to Hall last evening in the interests of the 
the archibishop of Canterbury and York Conservative candidates was well attend
re the working ol the colonial clergy act. ed. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter presided, and 
This memorial was to ask that a colonial .speeches were delivered by Hon. W .. • ■
cleric onlv have to obtain one license to Bowser, attorney-general of British Col-
preach in England good for all visits in- ; umbia, Dr. Daniel. Dr. MacRae and John 
stead of having to obtain a license for Ward. The majority of those present ap-
every visit as the law is at present. patently went to hear Mr. Bowser, tor

The following committee was appoint- many left the hall alter he had spoken, 
ed to consider the advisability of revising 
and adopting the 'book of common prayer 
to the needs in Canada in accordance with 
the motion passed at the morning sin- 
sion of the synod. Rev. Dean Crawfortl, 
of Halifax: Evans. Montreal; Coombee,
IVinnipeg; Earthing. Kingston; Archd'a'ns

S,SdScom=
bury, Ont.; Pentreath, \ ancouver; bo-1 mlleaf during which he made 187 speeches in 
geit. Ottawa; Rev. Canons Scott, Quebec; j 25 days.
Welch, Toronto; Cody, Toronto; Hayne, ;
■London; Craig. Hamilton; Rev. C. E. j 
(keeper. Victoria; Judge McDonald, Bprctor 
r-rcckville; Rev. Provost MacKlem, Tor- lng 

Mr W. M. Jarvis, St. John. N.
Davison, Montreal; Mr. M.

K.C.; Chatham; Mr. E. E. Hen
derson, K.C.. Windsor; Chancellor Mai

lt. Tinnea Clinton,

fi
and showed that between July, 1906, and 
March, 1907, $19,357,23 had been expend
ed 011 that public work, but of that sum 

i only . .6,332.84 had gone to laborers. The 
; middlemen had got teh remaining $13,024.- 
i 35/»

Mali Accused of Robbery in Chat- These statements of Mr. Ward’s
him Will be Tried in Newcastle. | £” ïtaX

—------- j made them.
Chatham. N. B.. Oct. 3—(Special).—j Councellor John W. Long, who is aet- 

Thc trial of Paul Gallant, charged , ing as foreman of the work for the de-
witli breaking into Moss’ jewellery I pertinent of public works of Canada was
store, was concluded this morning, ! seen this morning and made emphatic de- 
and the accused was sent up for ! niai of the charges.
trial. This will take place before the ! The vouchers at the offices of the de-
counlv court at Newcastle. Unicer I partaient at Ottawa will show that every
Couglilan was on the stand and told of: dollar that entered into the work was 
the prisoners’ confession and implication 1 properly expended, 
of tile captain, who. lie said, set him on j The amount of expenditure on this 
to the work. The prisoner made no work the period of July, 1906 to March, 
statement on advice of his counsel. 19fb, was $19.357.05. Of this amount $8,-

Oaptain (Iain and the cook of the 827.59 was expended for labor and not $6,-
schoouer had been bound over to appear 332.84 as Mr. Ward says, and the amount
as witnesses. spent for materials was $10,529.46.

No (lotion lias yet been taken to appre- The materials consist of hundreds 
bend the thieves who looted the Mira- barrels of cement, large quantities 
michi fur tanning premises and stole $125 stone and sand, tools, etc., for all
worth of junk belonging to Ed. Lan- which properly attested bills and vouchers
talum. of St. John. The thieves were ex- are on file. -
perts and onlv took articles of the great- These figures can be verified by anyone 
est value. ' . who will take the trouble to apply at the

right quarters.
Regarding the charges that shingles and 

lumber were purchased from Liberals; it 
is only necesspry to say that the mater
ials are included in the fore mentioned 
figures, and the goods were delivered and 
used in the construction work at the 

ess breakwater, not one dollar being impro
perly expended.

Thus are the charges of Mr. Ward 
proved to be absolutely untrue in every

i

railroad,
running at even a higher rate of speed 
collided a mile north of Kenosha, Wis., 
yesterday. As a result. Geo. O. Field, a 
prominent man of Manistee, Mich., wa* 
killed and the automobile reduced to a 
pile of scrap iron. The accident was wit
nessed by a large number of passengers on 
the electric car, and while all of them 
were badly shaken, up, none was injured.

. SENT UP FOR TRIAL'I
4-

NO MORE ANGELS FOR HIM

Tar Heel Preacher Obeyed One 
and Went to Egypt.

arc
a

sers.

ON THE WEST SIDE
;

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 2.—Rev. John White, 
living near Elizabeth City, dreamed last year 
that an angel appeared to him and told him 
to sell everything he had and go to Egypt 
and preach the Gospel. In January he sold 
his farm and other property, and with the 
proceeds left with his wife and children tSr 
Egypt. Relatives sent the money for them 
to return. White says that In the future he 
will not be guided by dreams.

:

A DEFUNCT BANK HAS
BEEN WOUND UP NEW

• ?

J
HIGHWAY ROBBERS 

WERE VERY POLITE
j-

Chicago. Oct. 3.—The final winding up 
of the affairs of the Globe Savings Bank, 
whose failure in 1899 was followed by the 
sending to the penitentiijry of Charles 
Warren Spalding was announced by the 
Chicago Title and Trust Company receiv
ers yesterday. The report shows that the 
2,500 depositors have received 53£ cents 
on the dollar, all that they will ever re
ceive. Involved in the failure was the 
disappearance of $400,000 in bonds of the 
University of Illinois. Spalding, who was 
president of the band and treasurer of 
the university, was released from the 
penitentiary about two years ago and 
now lives in Chicago.

<1 Men Who Held up Lady at . Cross 
Point, Quebec, Returned Her 
Empty Purse With a Bow.

A ftOT ONE.

The Easterner—When I was in New 
York 1 was one of the 400.

The Westerner—I see. 
the two cyphers were you?

PRISONER FOR 70 YEARS

Turtle Found in Oak Box Locked 
up in 1838.

of
> of

Which one of of
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 2 (Special).— 

Cross point on the Quebec Shore, has 
been the scene of a hold up. Last night 
a lady was driving along the shore road, 
when two men jumpéd from a clump of 
trees and demanded her money. She gave 
up her purse from which the robbers ex
tracted a five dollar bill, and returned the 
purse with a polite bow.

An ox belonging to a farmer in the 
same place was killed recently, the carcass 
being tied up to his bam. No trace of 
the miscreants has been found.

tj
> Findlay, 0., Oct. 2.—After being a prisoner 

for seventy years, a turtle at Grand Rapids, 
O., has just emerged from its long confine
ment The prisoner was released from be
neath a rock in the Miami & Erie Canal. The 
workmen who liberated It believe it was im
prisoned in a box of heavy oak timbers in 
1838 at the time the lock was constructed. 
When it again saw the light of day it was

MISS ANGLIN IN AUSTRALIAA Crovdon. Eng., audience of ladies refused 
to remove their hats at the request of In- 

Hughes, of Toronto, who was speak- Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 2.—Miss Marga
ret Anglin appeared in Her Majesty's The
atre here last Saturday night for the first, 
time in her career as Katharine in “The 
Taming of the Shrew." The Metruchio was 
Mr. Henry Kolker. The Canadian actr 
scored a success.

Opening her engagement at Sydney, she 
played there for nine weeks, closing on Aug
ust li). From there she went to Melbourne 
and- began her engagement on August. 22 with I v
“The Thief." Following this play. Miss 1 , , , sneaking of the matter
Anglin produced “The Truth." "The Tam- : *',r- L°»8* ln speaking or tne maitei , 
ing of the Shrew" was her third production i said that every man who had a contract 
in Melbourne. for supplying material or* for labor receiv-

Mlss Anglin’s engagement in Melbourne ; ^ payment from the government direct 
cnds °ciobeT - • , ttr .__________ and each one signed for the amount lie

NEW YORK COTTON.
qnln;
B.: Dr. L. H.

New York. Oct. 3.—Cotton futures opened 
steady. October, 8.S1; December, 8.62; Janu
ary, 8.45; March, 8.43; May, 8.47; August, 8.40 
asked.

* The portrait of Evelyn Thaw is to be sold 
at a court house ln New York at the instance 
of a milliner to whom Mrs. Thaw is in debt.ï \vileon.

I covered with moss, but was as fat as though 
it had enjoyed three square meals a day 
ever since it was shut up.

tin. Hamilton; Rev.
Vancouver; J. E. Ordc, K.C., Ottawa ; Mr, 
H. fSponcer Page, Regina; J. McRae, 
Winnipeg; and Mr. A. McCreery. Van
couver; and Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex, 
N. B.

The controller of an almshouse at Reading.
in expenditures at paying 
a pauper's false teeth.

Ra., drew the line 
$2 for the repair of

The Georgia bill prohibiting the leasing of 
convicts, has been signed by Governor Hoke 
Smith.

THE NEW HALIFAX PARK
WAS OPENED YESTERDAY

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Oct 3.—Prices rose strongly in 
the opening dealings in stocks, gains running 
in Union Pacific and Reading to 1 3-8 and 
in Southern Pacific, Rock* Island pfd. and 
Great Northern pfd. to 1.

In New York, the theatres have a seating 
capacity of 123,795. Then comes London, I 
with 120,959, and Paris takes third place with
83,331.

The Michigan Federation of Labor went received, 
on record in favor of woman suffrage and 
against prohibition.DR. MACRAE WILL NOT SPEAK

AT THE LOCH LOMOND FAIR
:Last niglit’s great Liberal demonstra

tion at the Nickel Theatre .is the sub
ject of universal comment about the city Halifax, N. 6., Oct. ^-(Special).-Sir 

Sandford Flemming today presented Gov- 
Frascr with a trust deed of a park 

the western side of the Northwest

raise a sufficient sum to enable your pro
vince to occupy semi-tercentenary mem
orial worthy of Nova Scotia. Canada and 
the Crown. This memorial will recall to 
the present and future Canadians the 
achievements of their ancestors animated 
by the twin spirits of individual liberty 
and imperial duty contributed permanent 
additions to the character and strength 
of the Empire.

Korea, wiib a population of 20.000,000, con-1 
810,000.000 cigarettes yearly.sûmes

. ernor
on
Arm,, on a high promontory part of which 
is to be occupied by a memorial tower 
in honor of the 150th anniversary of the 
establishment of parliamentary institu
tions in Nova Scotia.

The coroner stone of this tower was 
laid by Governor Fraser this afternoon, 

assuring him that they were delighted to whilc ’ a royal salute boomed from 
have what one of them gracefully des- the citadel. The park of 100 acres, and 
cribed as “this great pow wow, sir, with the tower, which will ho 100 feet high.
Mr. Bow-wow-sir.” will command a magnificent view of the

There v can be little doubt that the surrounding country. A large number of 
meeting will do much to awaken public telegrams and letters were received irom 
interest here in what the Conservative prominent people in various parts of Can- 
government in British Columbia did a a da and. the British Islands. Earl Grey 
few years ago to encourage the importa- wired as follows from British Columbia: 
lion of cheap oriental labor into Canada, “I regret I cannot be with you at the 
the results of which are still keenly felt semi-tercentenary celebration of the op- 
by the white laborers in that province. ening of the first legislative assembly es-

* * * tablished in the Dominion. The legisla-
hi the west, said the noble Bow-wow-sir, ture of Nova Scotia, associated as it i* “ CREWE.”
The .hippies have made us Kow-tow. sir; with the genius of Chatham and the ora- The. Canadian Club will endeavor to 

And to rescue St. John tory of Howe, lias a special interest for raise the funds to defray the cost of the
From the brood of Nippon every Briton. 1 sincerely wish you and tower. This was the anniversary to the

I have come here to hold this pow-wow- j Sir Sandford Flemming a complete sue- very day of the assembling of Nova So©*
sir. <cess in your public epirited endeavors to tia's first legislature.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTEROr if He Does He Will Not Talk Politics—Conservatives Ad
vertise a Political Talkjest for Which They had no Warrant 
Parish of Simonds Farmers Highly Indignant

“Signed,
“ GREY.”

Lord Crewe, Colonial Secretary, sent 
the following cable: —

“I shall be glad if you will convey to 
the citizens of Nova Scotia my hearty 
congratulations on a century and a half 
of parliamentary government. The pro
vince is rich in historical associations and 
honored names, and with the record of 
its past and ’present is combined the sure 
promise of future prosperity as an in
tegral part of the great self governing 
Dominion.

f
that he was billed to apeak on the west 
side, and he understood there was at, 
the present time a coolness between Sand 
Point and Courtenay Bay.

MR. BOW-WOW STR.

t ’ Air. Row-wow-sir, of British Columbia, 
in the city yesterday. Upon arrivalThe farmers in the parish of Simonds. , tirai picnic. Mr. Bnvle is a staunch con- 

Ft John county arc up in aims again* 1 ^native, hut this morning he spoke in 
,. ; . no uncertain terms in denouncing Dr.

Dr. MacRae for his action in announcing unauthorized action in announc-
that he would make a political address ffi j jng that he would
the Agricultural fair at Loch Lomond on ; thought that the society should have been j 
Tuesday next. \ consulted and both he and Mr. Tohntson

It appealw that the Agricultural Society -aid they would strongly oppose any poli 
have not given Dr. MacRae permission to tical speeches on that day. or if the mem- 
sjxak at their gathering and they consul- hers of the society decided, at a meeting 
er it a great piece of nerve on his part to to be held Tuesday morning, to allow Dr. 
advertise his oppearanee there on that MacRae, to speak, they would insist that 
day. Mr. Boyle, chairman of the society Dr. Pugsley should also be given 
and Charles Johnson, secretary-treasurer portunity to address the, gat he ring. They 
who were in the city this morning said preferred, however, to keep the gathering 
they were strongly opposed to having < ntircly clear of politics, as the societyV 
their agricultural fair turned into a poll- aim was the impovement of agriculture. at Courtenay Bay-, pleading

was
he was met by a guard of honor from 
the Borden Club and escorted to Tort 
Howe and Fort Dufferin. At both places 
the distinguished orientalist discovered

Mr. Bow-wow-sir addressed an enthusi
astic group of local orientalists in west 
side city hall last evening, and stated 
that all along his most interesting jour- 

from Vancouver lie had found Japa- 
trails. It was most important, he

! speak there. H<‘
L ney 

nese
said. ‘that the people of St. John should 
know all about the Nippon drive.

irreverent auditor observed at 
this juncture that he would he pleased 
to take a nip-on Mr. Bow-wow-sir. He 
was ignnminiounly ejected.

The chairman and several others spoke, 
expressing their high appreciation of Mr. 
Bo>\ -wow-sir e learned dibsertation, and

: unmistakable evidence of very recent 
Japanese occupation. In fact, lie express
ed the view that his approach had fright
ened the marauders, and that they would 
very soon return. Traps were set and 
the party returned to the city, and Mr.

hour or two in

<

t “Signed,An

i ■ Bow-wow-sir spent an 
the Natural History Society museum, lie 
declined to be entertained at a clam-bake

I "
I as an excuse
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Hint for Times Readers jWHAT’S THE USE? THE DOCTORS SAID 
“THERE MUST BE 

AN OPERATION"

how. to race
i HIGH HALU5 
OT DUST-WEBS y

TFashion CURZONShardwood, parquet, poltehed or painted floors you're wor- 
ted. WORRIED OVER DUST.
So are the dealers who ought to supply you with a satisfactory floor,
wall, and celling duster. Our ___

IDEAL DUSTER and WINDOW WASHER 
is an open door to escape.

shape, the hand-shape and action—it opens and shuts—and gives 1* 
Inches of wiping surface—like a hand on top or the 

DUSTLESS DUSTING CLOTH
which Is a revelation—soft as spider’s web—effective as a hurricane— 
no matting, no lintlng—a flick cleans it.

ABSORBS DUST. v V.
The IDEAL DUSTER comes in two five-foot flections. 1st (the hand- 
shape) for floors, 85c. ; 2nd (extension handle) for high work, loo. ; 
Extra large dusting cloth, 25c. Manufactured by

TARBOX BROS., TORONTO. CANADA.
Manufacturers of the TARBOX BRAND Self-Wringing Mop, Pillow• 
Sham Holders, etc., etc. 1

If you have
5
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“Frult-a-tives" Saved Mra. Mo- 
Cready Untold Suffering and 

Almost Certain Death. NEW YORK
.STYLES

. \
%

% ! a
■“Publish this for humanity’s sake,” 

writes Mr. C. McUreacy, of Putnam, Ont., 
in his letter to the owners of “Fruit-a- 
tives.” Physicians said that only an ope
ration could save his wife’s life. But 
again “Fruit-a-tives” proved its wonder
ful powers. The doctors were wrong— 
Mrs. McCready is today well and strong— 
and “Fruit-a-tives” have made friends of 
every one for miles around Putnam.

“Dear Sirs,—My wife suffered for over 
a year from Indigestion and Bowel trou
ble. Several doctors treated her for this 
trouble and advised her that only an ope
ration would save her life, as they stated 
it was a tumor that was causing the 
trouble. The operation was to cost $200 
and, while she was debating in her own 
mind about being operated 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives,” which I 
procured, for her from our local merchant. 
From the first box she improved, and af
ter having taken four boxes she is 
pletêly cured and is now as well as ever.

I decided then that “Fruit-a-tives” was 
the most wonderful remedy in the world 
and it certainly saved1 my wife’s life. She 
still takes one tablet every night, we 
also give them to the children with ex
cellent results, and they have to thank 
“Fruit-a-tives” for the fact that their 
mother is now with them, they fully ex
pected she would be in her grave. Publish 
this for humanity’s sake.”

€
if

s--r • i i.NEW YORK. SENDS S ÎH
■ ■ V /

a We are Tailoring Specialists, Uj 
g and, apart from the question of 7
1 economising your tailoring bills by 
I obtaining your clothing straight x 
I from the World’s Capital and the 
I Home Country, it will pay you to 
§ get in touch with us. If you set 

any value upon efficiency of work-
I inmship and the .quality of material 

used in your Tailoring needs, then
!y you would be wise in dropping a 
H postcard to our Agents for Canada,, 
y as addresses below. By return you 
§ will receive a unique and wide 
bj selection of cloths representing the 
$ choicest and latest confections of 
H the .English woollen markets. With 
SS these will be found up-to-date 
H Fashion-plates showing the latest
H styles, both London and New York, so that you may I 
Ig dress either in English taste or wear right up-to-date 
H New York styles—whichever you prefer. Our business | 
i is a colossal one and world-wide, for by our system of j
II self-measurement we are able to fit a customer living in the j 

remotest part of the earth. This undertalcing to fit you from I
!|j your own measurement is backed by our unreserved guarantee 
H to refund money in full where Mail Orders are not executed 

to your thorough and absolute approval. We invite you tef 
H write for our Free Patterns, Measurement Chart and Tape, 
H and Booklet describing in detail the character of our business. 
H All orders are executed on the following understanding :— 
a# satisfaction to be given or cash in full to be refunded. We 
H can save you 50 cents in every dollar.

I-
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NEW MODEL HATS : ’
81 1

i
h

II i

-

one of NewIf you covet the distinction of wearing 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

? by'New York’s experts, we can gratify your wish- 

. They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

\ inspiration in Hats, making one stand for very pronounc
ed ? exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

4 Ottoman and Bengalinq ; Silk, best quality Satin, best 
x quality’Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

Xbest^quality 'French Fur Felt Black and all colors.
^Vear a»Marr Hat and. you will ‘know you have 

8 whatVcoirect.
Mail z orders f receive^ careful" attention. ; We will 

' prepayexpres* charges - to . any, part x of Canada when
' the-nxmeyi'accompanies'-thetorder.

■ J.
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(Sgd.) C. McCREADY.

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion and Biliousness—for all troubles due 
to defective action of Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin, “Fruit-a-tivee” ia a certain cure. 
These tablets are made of fruit juices and 
tonics, are pleasant to take and quick to 
act. Trial size, 25c.—regular size, 50c. a 
box or 6 for $2.50.

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

SEPARATE WAIST OF BLACK AND WHITE NET.

Despite the vogue of the one-piece dress, many women still cling to the separ
ate waist as one of the most practical garments in the feminine wardrobe. This 
is not surprising when one sees the many1 splendid designs which the high-class 
shops are showing this winter developed in net and lace. The finer nets and laces 
are made much use of in both white and1 black, black net being especially good 
posed over white. This waist is a combination of black ’and white, black point 
d’esprit being draped over a foundation of fine white net. The sleeves are inset 
with black filet bands finished at the bottom with tiny tassels. Stoles of the filet 
are posed over the shoulders and finished with tassel trimmings. There is a front 
panel which extends several inches over t he bustline on to the white lace yoke, 
and this hangs free below the waistline seme five or six inches. This is a new 
treatment of the lgce waist and one which is particularly effective.
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her had treated him with confidence—why 
should be wish to possess any. disturbing 
knowledge of von Kerber?

But he refused to be shadowed like a 
thief. He stepped out, left the park at 
Stanhope Gate, jumped on to a passing 
omnibus, changed it for another in the 
midde of Oxford street, and walked down 
Regent street with a well-founded belief 
that he had defeated espionage for the 
time. Thereafter, he behaved, exactly like 
several hundred thousand young men in 
London that night. He dined, bought 
some cigare, rare luxuries to him, went 
to a music hall, soon wearied of ita in
anities, and traveled by an early train to 
Brixton, where he rented cheap lodgings.

He dept the sleep of sound digestion, 
which is so often confused with a good 
conscience, and rose betimes. At a city 
tailoring establishment he was measured 
dubiously, being far removed from stock 
size. But a principal made light of diffi
culties, and Royson noticed that he was 
to be supplied with riding breeches and 
bodts in addition to a sea-faring kit, while 

gard to obstacles. Hence, In his devious j « .«ok* topi, or pitch helmet, appeared in 
,. , wanderings of that remarkable day, he the list. _ ; , ,, ,

While the Baron was speaking he departing from fixed habit, and, He asked no questions, was assured that
touched an electric bell. The waxen-fac- were a 9t;udent 0f astrology, he would all would be in readiness at four o clock 
ed man-servant appeared, laboriously aHsured]y have sought to ascertain what that day, and found himself turned loose 
wrote “William Jenkins” where he was .)]ane^g were jn the ascendant at a quar- again in London at an early hour with 
bid, and escorted Royson to the door. ter t ten in the morning, and half nothing to do. And what do you think 
The Baron merely nodded when Dick said . geven jn the evening. For he had he did? He cought a Mansion-House 
“Good night, sir.” He had picked up an gcarcel reached the quiet gloom of the train to Victoria waylaid the Guards a 
opera hat and overcoat from a chair, but tre€g when R mm„ wj,o had followed him second time, marched with them valiantly 
was bestowing a hasty farewell glance on gince hg itted von Kerber’s house, over- to St. James’s, and took a keen delight 
the Pcrei-Arabric letter. took him and touched his anh.‘ in their stately pageant. He saw his

A closed carriage and pair of horses „„ pardon,” said the stranger, “but friend,. Seymour, strolling to and fro with
were standing in front of the house, and are , the gentleman who called on Ba- a brother officer in the tiny Bquare, and
Royson recognized the coachman. It was r(m yon Berber half an hour ago?” watched him march back to Chelsea with
that same Spong who had groveled in «yes -- Taken unawares, Dick was the relieved guard, 
the mud of Buckingham Palace , Road thrown off his guard for the instant. (To be continued.)
nine hours ago. And the man knew him yOU left his house just now?”
again, for- he raised his whip in a defer- ,ry'es.”
ential salute. . “To prevent a mistake, may I ask your

“Not much damage done this morning. name?”
cried Dick. “Certainly. It is Royson, Richard Roy-

“No, sir. I drove em home afterwards, 6on m
broken pole an’ all,” said Spong. “And address?"

“That’s not the same pair, is it . ^ curious ring of satisfaction in the
"No, sir. This lot is theayter, the bays newcomer>g vojce carried a warning note

is park.” , , with it. Dick was conscious, too, that he .
So Mr. Hiram Fenshawe, whoever he had d ted from the new role assigned ^uty specri^ts and beauty 

was, owned the yacht, and ran at least ' him^b his employer, yet it would be tors in New York City are likely w
two fine equipages from his town house. ; a))gurd to begin explaining that he was have their reaping of “ X 8.8
He must be a wealthy man. XV as he the i knQwn a* RoyBOI), but as King, in lars interfered with through the pub 
father of that patrician maid whose gra-, connection with von Kerber. The blunder lication of a recipe for making a iac 
titude had not stood the strain of Roy- d him and he faced his question- wash that has been m great demand by
son’s gruffness? Or, it might be, her, grnD°yuarely the leadere of New York’s smart set.
brother, seeing that he was associated j «gèfore I give you any more informa-
with von Kerber in some unusual enter- j j want to know who you are,” he
prise? What was it? he wondered. Mid
“There may be fighting,” said von Her- ^ downright way of speaking appear- 
ber. Dick was glad of that. He had j carry conviction,
taken a solemn vow to his dym6 mother | Royson, I don’t mind telling
that he would not bemme a »o er d ^ X’tT am a private inquiry agent,” 
the dear lady died happy in the belief i ominous answer. “I am retained
that she bad anatched her son from the | ^aSftwho bring9 a very serious
war-dragon which had Wt her ot a hus cyftrg“ against von Kerber, and, as I
^and* e V0VVnnvyo rear for he was a 1 have reason to believe that you are only 
heart during many a year, for he was a . d m this affair at present,
born man-at-arms ^t he had kept^U "commi^mned to offer you a hand-
and meant to keep it though^eW yome reward for any valuable information

ps E
wanly exquisite in that unearthly light him in the tuture^
which foreshadows the merging of time “Indeed!” said Dick, who was debating 
into eternity rose before him now as he whether or not to knock the man down, 
passed from’ the aristocratic dimness of “Yes. We mean business, I assure you._
Prince’s Gate into the glare and bustle This is no common matter. Von Kerber 
of Knightsbridgc. A newsboy rushed is an Austrian, and my client is an lta- 
along. veiling at the top of his voice. The lian. Perhaps you know how they hate 
raucous erv took shape: “Kroojer’s re- each other as nations, and these two have 
ply Lvtest from Sarth Hafricar.” That a private quarrel as well,
day’s papers had spoken of probable war, “What does your employer want to find
and Royson wanted to be there. He had out?” asked Dick.
dreamed of doing some work for the “Well, as a start, he wants to know 
press and was a reader and writer in his why von Kerber is dnPP1”? a„ crew for 
spare time, while he kept his muscles fit a yacht called the Aphrodite, 
by gymnastics. But those past yearnings “Then he has learned something al- 

merged in his new calling. He was ready?” 
a sailor now, a filibuster of sorts. The “Oh, that was too easy. ^Any one can 
bo’s’n's whistle would take the place of pump a half-drunken sailor
the bugle-call. Would that have pleased The private inquiry agent spoke conti-
his mother? Well, poor soul, she had dentially. He fancied he had secured the 
never imagined that her son would be sort of aide he needed, a spy of superior
compelled to chafe his life out at a city intelligence. _ ,
desk. The very air of London had be- “Suppose I give you that first item ot
come oppressive; the hurrying crowd was news, what is the figure?”
unsympathetic to his new-found joy of “Say a fiver.” 
living1 so without any well-defined mo- “But I am almost willing to pay
tive he sought the ample solitude of the much for the pleasure of spreading your 
park. nose over your face.”

Be it noted that he usually went There was a sudden gap between the 
Straight from point to point without re- two. Perhaps the stranger felt that the

of the atmosphere demanded
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MONCTON^ANDfST.^OHN ^
Salts to Measure 

from $5.14 to $11.00PLAYS AND PLAYERS
——   *’• ■ 1 Xi.'*?/1

tiff WEIL *
1

programme starts at eight fifteen sharp, 
and the entertainment will last the en
tire evening, and will include the regular 
moving picture entertainment. 10-3-lt.

CHILD WONDER AT The World*•

' Measure Talion
I m * NICKEL ON MONDAY .1«

lS Today the Nickel will be the headquar
ters for all school children again, and a 
great big wholesome and amusing show 
awaits them. The programme is printed 
in the regular advertising column and

mf,
V, (Dept. 5IS), 60-62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.
AT THE PRINCESSImm'&nKS1 ‘‘-if J iV

(Copyripbt. l908jiM«Leod?& jAlfc-TwroBto)

Vv '■

The vaudeville performance at the Prin
cess théâtre is attracting immense crowds 
and the performances are much enjoyed.

An entire change of programme will 
take place today, when five long and new 
films of motion photography will be 
shpWn. The pictures are entitled: e
Bully,” “Craze Against Microbes,” “Curi- 

Dréam,” “Spot at the ’Phone” and 
“At the Theatre.” Edward Courtney, 
the Boston baritone, will be heard in a 
pretty solo, entitled,
This 
slides.

W. 31. Goldie, thé New York Musical 
artist, has 
hit th

:Addresses for Patterns:
For Toronto and East Canada: CURZON BROS., < 

rectories Ltd Dept. 51S., 74-76 Church Street, Toronto
CURZON BROS., care of Henderson

care of Might Di- 
, Ontario.

I For Winnipeg and the West.
Bros., Dept 51S., 279 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Please mention this paper.

SPECIAL NOTICEOUS
(Continued.) As our Mr, J. H, Greene Is now touring the West and ls 

not expected back to Winnipeg before November 15, customers 
desiring early delivery of their fall clothing would be wise ln 

ijlr mailing us direct. We guarantee satisfaction or refund money 
on all mall orders.

^jEüBüBI

“Smile on me.” 
song is illustrated by handsome

a new act, which is a bigger 
an ever. He performs on new in

struments and has a thousand new jokes.
vjI

y ; ■
OBITUARY proceedings that were witnessed at Wu- 

tai Shan, where the Dalai Lama held 
court for three months last summer. The 
entire retinue of the Lama has not yet 
arrived at Ting-Chow, still the local au
thorities have seen fit to place the polic
ing of the city on a military basis.

THIBIT’S HOLY LAMA 
TURNS HOBO AND 

WON’T GO HOME

Thomas P. Williams
Thomas P. Williams died yesterday 

morning at hie residence, 11 Orange street, 
after a lingering illness. Mr. Williams 
was seventy-three years of age. He was
born in this city and spent most of his I - ...
life here, although he lived 'for some years ! Head Of DlfddnlSt Faith lias DC€fl

Vagabondizing in China for 4 
Years With Retinue of Bandits.

“BEAUTY PARLOR’S” PROFITS Mrs. Harry Seybert. a 17-year-old bride of 
six weeks, at Kalamazoo, Mich., drove her 
husband from the house, and then admin
istered a severe beating because he found 
fault with her housekeeping.

in Moncton. He was formerly employed j 
with J. F. Masters, forwarding agent of j 
this city. Mr. Williams ie survived by hie 
wife, one son, Frank Williams, of New 
York, and one daughter, Miss Ada Will
iams, at home. General sympathy is ex
tended to his family.

“Specialists” Charge $1.00 for 
an Inexpensive Face Lotion*

I
doc- Pekin, Oct. 2— The Dalai Lama, of Thi- 

retinue of eightybet, accompanied by a 
attendants, has arrived at Ting-Chow, a 
city in Chi-li Province, about fifty miles 
southwest of Pao-ting-fu.

John Edward Sancton, who died in The Dalai Lama, who is the religious 
Bridgetown on Sept. 23, was a native of1 head of the Buddhist faith, has been a 
St. John, and was 72 years old. He re- wanderer over Northern China since tne 
moved to Bridgetown when a young man Spring of 1904, when Colonel Sir Francis 
and opened a jewelry store. In 1873 he Younghusband, of the British Army, led 
became associated with the late H. S. a British column over th» mountain pass- 
Piper in establishing the Weekly Monitor, es and fought his way into the Holy City 
the partnership continuing until 1879. 0f Lhasa. The Chinese authorities are 
Mr. Sancton continued in the jewelry busi- m0st anxious that he return forthwith to 
ness until, his death. He leaves a wife Thibet, where certain necessary reforms 
and family. await his presence, but the Lama is loath

John E. SanctonMASTER HARRINGTON, 
in real Irish costume.

will be read with', more than the usual 
interest.

On Monday the Nickel will introduce 
to the people of St. John a tiny bit of 
humanity who has been making great 
big Montreal take particular notice for 
more than seven months. This wonderful 
little fellow is Master Conrad Harrington, 
a midget mimic who sings popular ditties 
in costume and gives the funniest of step 
dances. He has a whole lot of good songs 
and is the prime favorite among all child 
performers in Upper Canada. He will 
arrive Monday at noon and be heard at 
each show throughout the day.

FIRE
InsuranceIn the beauty parlors the charge for 

one “treatment” was $1.00. It is now 
known that the cost of the wash used 

treatment is lees than 1 cent, for

I

in a --------
it contains only three simple ingredi
ents that can be purchased at any drug 
store. The wash produced a fine, white 

and its use

AGENCY FOUNDED
1866.

and velvety complexion 
could not be detected, so the New York 
ladies have not given up the use of 
the preparation, but they are now mak
ing it themselves. To do so they get 2 
ounces of Rose Water, 1 ounce of 
Cologne Spirits and 4 ounces of Eppo- 
tone (skin food). They put the Eppo- 
tone in a pint of hot water (not boil
ing) and after it has dissolved, strain 
and let cool, then add the Rose Water 
and Cologne Spirits. This way they get 
enough of an excellent face wash to 
last eight or nine .months, used daily, 
for what they have been paying for one 
treatment. Those who know, say it is 
the Eppotone that does the work.

Jarvis $ Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Stree;

to go.
A throng of emissaries met the Dalai 

Lama at Pao-ting-fu, and he was received 
Fredericton, Oct. Z—The death occurred at in a roya] maimer by a large number of 

the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j^pgriai as well as Pekin officials, who 
James Dorcas, of Miss Ida May Dorcas, aged journeyed out from the capital for the 
26 years, after a lingering illness from heart pUrp0Ee. He was escorted to the Yellow 
trouble. Besides her parents, one brother Temple, where he has made his head- 
and three sisters survive. quarters. His route of march to this

,, , building a distance of four milee, was
Jere McAuliffe the well known actor, f |RE ON BRUSSELS ST. lined crowds of Chinamen who had

who has been m this city Bin ce the tern- . cathere(| to honor him.
ble accident to his eon, Eugene, who ie About 10.15 o’clock last night an alarm i roa(jwav had been covered with
still in the hospital, will from box 14 gave the firemen a run to yellow sand, as is done when the Jumper-
Oct. 9. There wiuVthree performances! the house in Brussels street owned by or travels abroad-yellow is
including a Saturday matinee. The plays William H. Paterson. Mr. Paterson occu- color m entertainment has been
selected include three good melodramas, pies one of the two big stores on the gramme of royal en ertomment^msM6" 
with Mr. McAuliffe in the comedy roles, ground floor, and the other was opened prepared. Fmneror but it is
Mr. McAuliffe has an entire new com- as a fruit si ore yesterday by an Italian “kowtowing to th. 1&np»w. ’"J* 

Philadelphia Oct. 3.—Maxine Elliott, pany including John Taylor of this city, named George Filflee. The fire is suppos-, be lev e a. e 
who is claying in this city, refused to be New vaudeville acts of a high order will e(j to have caught from a defective flue in! to perform wandering the at-
interviewed with reference to the divorce be presented. Among the list are the well the part occupied by the Italian. tend " tf of "the^Mai Lama^ave become
granted her husband, Nat Goodwin, yes- known colored lady singers, Hyera and , The flames crept up inside the wall and tendanta ot t
terday on the grounds of desertion. Ma- Bohee. A new act to St John is the Mr. Paterson’s family as well as that of I thoroughly demoralized. They have lwed 
nager Appleton however, said: “Miss El- ! Gay sisters. Gonyer and Gay and Miss William Wilson, who lives in one of the | at the expense of the local authont.es, 
liott is more than glad that the divorce j Lavean m a new Serpentine dance and of flats, were forced out by the smoke and and their demands h
has been granted. For several years she course Jere will have new parodies. Mr. f0Und refuge in a neighbors house. For- ly b> the ability of the o - ^
has contemplated bringing the action her- and Mrs. McAuliffe are now residents of tunately the blaze was confined to the ducc what they ""anted _
self but the thought has been so distaste- this city. The benefit should be a big part 0f the wall immediately around the j wild, d.sorderh. unkempt .Iook ’
ful ’ that she delayed action.’ success, as every one knows the circum- due The loss was not heavy and is fully ! giving no impression of their re g -

stances of the case. Tickets are for sale covere(j« by insurance in Wm. Thomson filiations. This, however, is ,a oi t 
in several places in the city. & Co.’s office. ! the Pekin authorities expected, or iu

of the doings pf the Lama ancl

Miss Ida May Dercas

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves:

A BENEFIT FOR iin case of accident to employes. We tak 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let u« 
explain.

EUGENE MCAULIFFE

McLEAN & McGLOAN. 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Ce, 

87 Pricse William St.
Tel. 105.

MAXINE IS PLEASED Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 

foiton Insurance Company
THAT SHE IS FREE

VROOM ® ARNOLDwere

Agontt60 Prince Wm. Street

Lyons the advertiserI Eos 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Aüveriiaiuü Manager eraser, 

Fraser & Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES increased bj the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulta.

Corre 
sales.

that
Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, will

in the 
aac W.

reports
The German government must raise over his men have been sent *in here. 

$500,000,000 by means of new taxes in the jbe most important problem brought 
next five years. | out the absence of the Dalai Lama

j from Lhassa—he left that hob- riH be
cause the presence of Colonel Young- 
husband’s force had desecrated it—in that 
of the Lamaist succession, who is to rule

speak at Hampstead on Tuesday,
Liberal interests and he and Is 
Carpenter will be the speakers at meet
ings in Shannon Settlement on Wednes
day night and Nerepis on Thursday even
ing.

MRS. TOM THUMB
AT PALACE THEATRE. spend with me and increase your 

Contracta taken for ad writing.
A remarkable offering is announced for 

the Palace, West End, Monday night, 
nothing less than the appearance of Mrs. 
Tom Thumb and her remarkable com
pany of lilliputians who made such

at the exhibition. The famous lit
tle people will be seen in their entire 

much of which it was impos-

rawness 
brisk movement.

“Oh, is that it?” snarled he.
“Yes, that is it.”
“You had better be careful what you 

Dick had advanced a pace,

Lake Champlain is nine feet below high 
water mark. PUMPS

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers . ;and
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps. Steam and Oil Separators.

a suc- $A®*- e the country.
China’s efforts for four years to get the 

Lama to do what she wanted have prov
ed unavailing, and she has now embark
ed on a course of religious intrigue with 
the Tashi Lama, the Grand Lama who 
rules at Lhassa during the absence of 
the Dalai Lama. China’s put-pose in this 
is to secure a foothold for the political 
mastery of Thibet and Mongolia, and it 
is believed here, in view of the recalci- 

attitude maintained by the Dalai 
that Chiite avili have the Tashai

umn are doing. . . ,
but the agent sheered off twice ae far, 

though the air between them was not 
only cold but resilient. -

“I shall be quite careful. Just one small 
punch, say a sovereign’s worth. Come, 
that is cheap enough.”

Then the man ran off at top speed, 
could have caught him in a few 

He had not

cess

as programme,

tock of proper1 stàgc^làrihrie"’. Th^iit” Sarsaparilla is unquestiona- 
t,e rk^grmourthmaparttoeutoÏÏy My the greatest Mood and

in their clever act, entitled, “The En- Jjyer medicine known. It» 
chanted Statue,” which is said to be one -|v __J r-ormSTIPntlv
of the funniest and most unique enter- pCSS.!V6ly anti permanently
tainments ever offered. This will prob- 6V6rV hmîlOFe frOIH
ably be the last opportunity of hearing , . c1» So
and seeing Mrs, Tom Thumb in St. John, PimpIOS tO wCrOXtjin• At» IS 
and undoubtedly City Hall will be crowd- .. n_cA
ed to the doors, as the prices have been „

£rti’ï!lh£ Blood Medicine.

rI F S. Stephenson S Co. 
Flowers, Flowers
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cess

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur* 
Floral emblems made of the choie-m Royson

strides, but he did not move, 
meant to hit, only to scare, yet the inci
dent was perplexing, and the more he 
pondered over it the less pleased he was 
at his own lack of finesse, as he might 
have learnt something without fear of in- | 
discretion, seeing that he had nothing to 
tell. Nevertheless, his final decision 
in favor of the first impulse. Von Ker-

est flowers at short notice. Carnation^ 
peonies and all flowers in season.

Ï§I
trant 
Lama,
Lama come to Pekin.

Tlie activities already displayed by the 
foragers and procurers of the Dalai -uma 
forecast a repetition of the scandalous
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IDR. PUGSLEY GIVES THE LIE BACK TO HIS TRADUCERS.«*

is not equipped, the freight will have to best feature that had been injected in- 
go to Portland or Boston, and, ladies and to any tariff. It cut the wings of com- 
gentlemen, I want to say that, God help- petitors on the other side of the line 
ing me, we shall be ready."’ who wanted to flood the Canadian mar-

The applause and cheers at this point ket. Previous to the clause going into 
great that it was some minutes force the United States Steel Corpora- 

before the minister could continue. tion threatened to put Canadian manu-
“I want to see, he said, when at last facturera of steel rods out of business, and 

he could be heard, “that when the railway this had proved an unqualified success 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific is finish-' in preventing it.
ed, Courtenay Bay will be ready to re- The bounty, it had been claimed w-a» 
ceive large steamers of 10,000 or 15,000 unjust, but by the low price at which it 
tons capacity. (Great applause.) On the was now possible to manufacture, the 
26th of the month I would like to send people received it all back. It had also 
word to our reverend chieftain that St. been contended that a duty should be 
John as well as other sections of the placed on pig iron. He was not in favor 
Province of New Brunswick have done of it. It would mean that the price 
their share in contributing to the grand 0f stoves would be advanced. It was a 
victory of the Liberal party.” wiser policy to give assistance by a

As ne took his seat the minister was bounty than by a duty which would be 
cheered again and again. felt by the people. Duties were high

A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for Westmorland enough. High duties were not in the in- 
cctroty, was next introduced and made a terests of any country, they enticed inf
ringing speech, puncturing the arguments practical people in business. Instances 
of the opposition speakers and showing of this had occurred in St. John and 
how they are deliberately deceiving the many concerns came to grief in conde- 
people, in their campaign literature and quence.
from the platform. He was given a great Turning to discuss his attitude on labo» 
reception and was applauded continually, questions Mr. Pender said it had been 

In opening his address he said it was persistently spread abroad by his op- 
worth coming to St. John to witness a ponents that he was the arch enemy ol 
demonstration such as this. Mr.' Powell ^he working population. The reason giv- 
had addressed a meeting in Sackville a en Was his. objection to the compensa- 
few nights ago and had scored Dr. Pugs- tion act. He had gone to Fredericton to 
ley and almost told them the verdict of oppose only one clause in that act—the 
the Central Railway Commission, but fellow-workmen clause. He regarded that 
nothing he had said about Dr. Pugsley clause as iniquitous. Mr. Pender then do
wns as hard as his characterization of Dr. voted some attention to Mr. Hatneway 
MacRae as a “serpent.” and created a roar of laughter by styl-

He contended there was no good and ;ng kirn a political charlatan and refei> 
sufficient reason for turning the govern- rjag the fads which he said he hatch
ment from power when the'country was ed out in Berryman’s Hall. He ridiculed 
so prosperous. He showed the audience yfr Hatheway’s promise to give the labor- 
a pamphlet which was being distributed, ing man 45 cents an hour. He had not 
by the opposition called ‘‘Facts and Fig-, carried out his promises, he said, and in 
ures, and said ^ it should be labelled the words of the alderman from Stanley 
“Fakes from Fakirs, as it was a tissue ward^ Was not able to deliver tne goods, a 
of falsehoods from beginning to end. He sajjy which highly delighted the audience, 
instanced a number of cases. His own record with the working peo-

He told of the surplus in the post office pje> jjr. Pender continued, would beae 
department and of the proposal to estab- favorable comparison with' that of Mr, 
lish free rural mail delivepr, at which the Hatheway, His (the speaker’s) men had 
audience expressed their hearty approval. glven hlm a certificate of character and 
He contrasted the records of the two par- yet he had heard that his opponents had 
ties while in power, showing how tiade y,e gajjj the nerve and the cheek to say 
had expanded and prosperity reigned un- that he had taken a pistol and placed it 
der the Liberal regime The only cry of at their beads to force them to sign.

waa Its tune for a The audience were loatb to let Mr., 
Pender go and his closing remarks were: 
greeted with renewed cheering and ap-, 
plause and cries for “more.”

Mr. McKeown, on rising, said that the 
previous speakers had pointed out the 
issues so dearly that he would not take 
up much of their time. He paid a tribute 
to Mr. Copp, whom he was glad to see 
on the platform addressing a St. John 
audience. He said he would speak to 
them for a few minutes of another gentle-! 
man who was not of this constituency,; 
but was connected with important issues' 
in British Columbia. He referred to Hon, 
Mr. Bowser, who that evening had been 
addressing a meeting on the west side. Mrv 
Bowser went from St. John to British Co
lumbia and wae now holding the position 
of attorney-general in the McBride admi
nistration. He was advertized as an ad
vocate of labor, yet whatever trouble had 
arisen in British Columbia with reference 
to oriental immigration was because of a 
joint stock company for which Mr. Bowser 
was responsible. The objects for which 
this company was formed^-and they were 
placed before Mr. Bowser’s government— 
were to bring oriental labor into Canada. 
It had been within his power to refuse a 
charter to the company, and if that had 
been done the immigration troubles would 
never have taken place.

Japan differed from other countries in
asmuch as native laborers before leaving 
had to secure passports. The government 
of Japan required to be convinced that 
Japanese labor was wanted before they 
would permit the men to go. No private 
individual could have accomplished what 
had been done. It was necessary for the 
Nippon Canadian Company, with capital 
behind it and its influential position, to 
show that Japanese were wanted for large 
contracts on the C.P.R. before they could 
be brought over.

With the McBride government, of 
which Mr. Bowser was a member, rested 
the responsibility of bringing the Japan
ese over. It was a lie in the mouth of 
these people when they said the Liberal 
government was to blame. The inception 
of the trouble was in the McBride ad
ministration and yet they tried to make 
it an issue. A more unfair issue had 
never been raised.

Mr. McKeown concluded his remarks 
by congratulating the constituencies on 
their candidates and expressing his con
viction that a Liberal victory was assured. 

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the candidates, the band playing the na
tional anthem.

HE magnificent greeting which Saint John gave to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and his colleague, James ' Pender, the Liberal 
candidates in the York Theatre last evening, gives the Liberal 

here an unmistakable swing of victory. Probably never
so effective a public

T1 RINGING CHEERS FOR ST. JOHN’S 
CHAMPION SOUND DEATH KNELL 
TO TORY CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER

were so
Campaign
before in his career did Hon. Mr. Pugsley make 
speech as that he delivered last evening. He carried his audience off 
ts feet as he nailed the falsehoods of his accusers and outlined his j 

ipolicies for the prosperity of St John and the provincé.
The house was crowded from pit to gallery, and throughout the 

speakers were cheered in that good old ringing fashion that tells the 
hearts of the throng are in the shouting.

Thus, at the outset, there is a significant contrast. The Conservative meet- 
Thursday drew a slim crowd, and one none too ready 

to cheer. But last night the crowd on its way to the Liberal meeting began to 
cheer in the streets before the hall was reached. The York Theatre was not big 
enough for the concourse. Everyone knows what such a contrast means.

The mighty throng who heard Hon. Mr. Pugsley's answer to those who 
have slandered him, and who heard his brilliant and effective handling of the ques 
dons of paramount interest to St. John and the province, cheered him to the echo. 
If any man had any doubt about the Minister's triumph on Oct. 26 that doubt 
vanished last,evening.

Cheer after cheer greeted James Pender as he rose and his brisk, incisive, 
fighting speech was applauded with great heartiness throughout. St John is baclc- 

1. ing 'Pender. That's evident.
This great meeting gives the Liberal campaign the stamp of success. It pre- ! 

ages a great victory on Oct. 26 in the city and the city and county.

Immense Crowd in York Theatre Heard Minister of Public Works in Most Ef
fective Speech of His Career—He Shows up the Malicious Falsehoods of 
His Critics and Tells What He Has Done and Will do for This Port—Mr. 
Pender, Hon. H. A. McKeown and A. B. Copp Also Heard in Speeches 
That Smack of Victory.

ing in the Opera House on

-c iy - A y',.*1

approve of my account being left there 
but I could not get it settled. Has the 
province suffered or lost a dollar by me?
No! I am the only one who has suffered 
and today the province of New Brunswick 
owes itifc $10,00$!

The opposition is so anxious to obscure 
the issues of this campaign that they are 
devoting all their time to attacking me.
The Standard this morning published a 
part of a letter which I sent to Mr. Bab
bitt. They did not publish the whole of 
ft but they stop where I say ‘as the gov
ernment will be too busy.’ They stop it 
at that where I really said ‘the govem- 
men will be too busy to take up my ac
count and allow me what is fair.! They 
also kept* back other letters to Mr. Bab
bitt! I am told one speaker has gone 
even further. Mr. Powell has called me 
every name under the sun, even Dr. Mac
Rae, with whom I have been personally 
associated for many years, has discovered 
I am a very wicked man, but it remains 
for Mr. Maxwell to charge me with mur
der. And this is the way he figures it 
out. He says Mr. "Flewelling committed 
suicide and Pugsley was responsible for it.
Hence Pugsley is .....

“I can imagine the anxiety with which 
my opponents searched Mr. Flewellings 
books to see if they could find anything 
to connect me with him, but they 
unable to find one thing. Notwithstand
ing the utter failure of those gentlemen to 
find anything to connect me with the
transactions of Mr. Flewelling, they are (applause). The business of the country 
reckless enough to go behind my back and has increased from $237,000,000 a year to 
make slanderous statements about me. upwards of $600,000,000. The population 

“At the Opera House last night Mr. has been increased by over l.OQO.OOO and 
Powell attacked me. Now Mr. Powell is the revenues have increased to about 
a wonderfully gpod man but if he waa $100,000,000 in the twelve years that the 
one half as good as he would like to make Liberal government has been in power.” 
people believe he is he would be a much The speaker asked if in view of this re
better man. Mr. Powell does not like me cord the opposition were justified in their 
one little bit and because I tried to pre- scandal and muckraking policy, 
vent him from committing one of the “Had I the time at my disposal,” he 
worst crimes ever known—the crime of continued, “I might deal with the various 
hypocrisy. scandals of which they talk. Take the

“It was in Shelburne. Mr. Fielding Saskatchewan Valley Land deal, wherein 
and R. C. Weldon were running an elec- t^e government made arrangements with 
tion. Now Jit. Weldon was one of the an American syndicate for populating 
men who never used a corrupt influence, that province and upbuilding it. The 
In Albert county once he was running an g0vemment sold the land for $1 an acre 
election and he wired Sir Charles Tupper and this was the first grand step for po- 
to ask if he waa elected would the gov- p,fiating Saskatchewan, for today there 
eminent take over the Albert railway. are about 300,000 people in that province.
Sir Charles repliej) in the affirmative and “With respect to the North Atlantic 
Mr. Weldon weie returned. After the Trading Cpmpany, they had received a 

claim, the Halifax Fishery award, going election he went to bir Charles and askeo bonus of $5 a head for sending thousands 
to England in connection with the repres- him to make good his promise. Sir of fine European settlers into Canada.’» 
entation case and arguing it with the Charlt*. said, ‘Yo# wanted that telegram in reference to the fitting out of the 
privy-council—for all this I received $15,- to help you in yoE election didn’t you. Arctic .expedition, he said all the goods 
000. Add to this.all my salary and even at Mr. Weldon replied, ‘yes.’ ‘Well,’ said bought for that cruise went on board the 
that I did not get as much as the attorn- gir Charles, 'You got it, didn’t you? 6teamer an(j au that were not used were 
ey-general of Nova Scotia, who received That was the nearest Mr. Weldon ever retume(j and their charges deducted, so 
from $3,500 to $4,000 a year as against my came to a corrupt influence. that there was no foundation for the at-
$2,100. That is how that matter stands. “Well, in Shelburne county Mr. Powell made.

“Now as to the alleged over draft out toid if he had spent money he thanked «yow just a word about what the gov-
of which my friends have attempted to Gpd it waB his own money. Now I had ernment is doing for St. John,” said the
make capital. I dispute entirely that information that a fund of $100,000 had minister. "The opposition say there is
there was any over draft (cheers). As been raised in Montreal and of this $25,- no reason for supporting Pender and Pugs-
a matter of bookkeeping there might have OOO had been sent into Westmorland in ley for what they have done for St- John,
been but this is what took place. 1904 to help Mr. Powell. I called atten- They say the tories would do as much.

“I discussed with the then provincial tion\tx> this in a speech at Fairvilie to jj ,Xie tories were in power they would 
secretary and premier in reference to the Bfiow y,e Conservatives that their friends j,aTe tj,e same 0y finance minister as be- 
Eastera Extension claim and it was were on the downward path. fore and do you think St. John would re-
agreed that I should receive five per cent. “Last night Mr. Powell said if any ceive any very generous support from 
I put in a bill for $13,500 and with the money did come into Westmorland he foster, (cries of 'No, no.) 
entire approval of the provincial secre- it as did the minister to fight fire “X do not appeal to you because of
tary I drew against it. Some time after- fire. Well, I am glad Mr. Powell wfiat has been done for St. John. I ap-
wards, the provincial secretary told me admits it but I do not see why the Con- predate the honor bestowed upon me in 
there had been some criticism as to the eervatives are determined to destroy me electing me as yonr representative, (ap- 
size of iny account and asked me if 1 for this. plause). I will appreciate being your repre-
oould not reduce it. As the account was *<j found it so in parliament, for when gentative again, (more applause.) The gov-
not settled, it was put into a suspense j arose to present my estimates three or eroment’s policy is that this great nation-
account, but there was nothing secret four Conservatives were on their feet at jj work of equipping the ports for carry- 
about it. I had expected my account me a pack of wolves. Later my eeti- ing on the immense trade of the dominion were 
would be taken up and settled and so I mates went through with little criticism shall be carried on at all Canadian ports 
allowed it to stand. Afterwards I, as and 0ne evening $6,000,000 worth went nn the east and the west. Millions of 
premier, and provincial secretary of the through in a couple of hours. So I think dollars are being spent to build the great 
province, could have settled it but I did that by acting the part of a gentleman 1 Transcontinental railway that is to help 
not think it would be right or honest succeeded in winning the respect of a large the trade of Canada so much and bring 
for me to act as the judge of my own number of the members. the trade through Canadian ports, (ap-

“Mr. Hazen has said that I carried on plause.) 1
the finances of this province in a very “The Conservatives say, ‘if you elect us 
loose and dishonest way. Mr. Tweedie we will raise the tariff,’ but what would 
was the more responsible for the finances happen then? The imports would be re
st that time to which Mr. Hazen refers dnced and there would be a reduction in
and if there is any dishonesty he is re- the revenue and then the great works
sponsible. But it is most unfair for Mr. could not go on. They would have to
Hazen to attack the lieutenant-governor borrow money abroad as a result of this
whose position now will not allow him to reduction in the revenues and so increase 
take the platform in his defence. The ; the debt of the dominion. The govern-1 
proper course for Mr. Hazen to take is toj ment is enabled to carry on these great, 
make a representation to Sir Wilfrid works all over Canada with the revenue 
Laurier if he thinks I am dishonest. He brought in by the tariff, 
knows that Sir Wilfrid would not have a “Dr. Daniel has said that the terminals 
dishonest man in his cabinet for five at. Courtenay Bay would not be need-
minutes. ed for many years, but let me tell you

“Mr. Hazen also says he had a conver- i what the government has done for St. 
nation with Mr. Babbitt when that gen- j John. They have taken the work of 
tlernan told him that members of the gov- j wharf building on the west side off the 
ernment got what money they wanted and ! hands of the city; they are building 
charged it up to their departments. Mr. j wharves and dredging the harbor and this 
Babbitt never said, this' and I challenge ! work will go on still further, (applause.)
Mr Hazen to write a joint letter to himj “I look forward to seeing the wharves 
with me and ask him if he said it and extended below Sand Point so that as 
Mr. Babbitt will deny it. Mr. Hazen has many as thirteen large steamers may be 
deliberately tried to deceive the people. accommodated there carrying freight to 

In Ontario, said the minister, they had and from this port (Great applause). 
brought Premier Roblin from Manitoba “Last year tire great wheat crop of the 
and in the course of a speech he had west kept 100 cars a day for a period of

arbitration. charged that the Toronto Globe had in five months, busy ini carrying grain to
“In May last I wrote to Hon. J. K. 1896 agitated to have the dominion grants Buffalo. Sir W i If rid Laurier and his col- 

Flemming, asking him to . submit my claim to the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway in- leagues have watched this and the situa- 
j to arbitration and enclosing iny cheque creased and as a result of this agitation tion is undergoing a change. With t e 
; for $500 to pay the expense of the arbi- that the Globe had received valuable land aid of the railway companies we are 
tration proceedings. Mr. Flemming repli- grants. Mr. Willison, who was editor of building new harbors on the Georgian ^ 
ed that he was willing to leave part of the Globe at that time and was now Bay and the grades of the railways aie, 
it to arbitration and would appoint Alii- editor of the Toronto News, had admitted being lowered so that m the very near 
son B. Connell, of Woodstock, as the ar- that he alone was responsible for the future, instead of hauling twenty cais id 
bitrator. . p0iicy which the Globe had adopted at a train they will be hauling sixty cars

“Is there anything in all this to justify that time and that the present editor, The government is aiming to make -w 
r here gentlemen in charging me with rob- Rev. Mr. McDonald, and the owners of Buffalos on the Georgian i’yy w, -re 
bing the treasury of the province? If so t),e paper, were in no way responsible grain can be stored and then shipped o 
or not depends on whether my claim is for jt Mr. Willison had given the lie to Montreal and Quebec, in .summer, ana 

i just or not. There was nothing secret jjr. Roblin and he would go back to St. John in winter, 
about the suspense account. There has al- Manitoba a dishonored and discredited “A few days ago the first train went
ways been a suspense account. I did not politician. Rev. Mr. McDonald, the spea- over one section of the G. 1. r. whicn

ker continued, was a respected pastor of had Seen completed. This ranway is 
a Presbyterian church in Toronto who opening up a vast fertile country in the 
was looked up to by all who knew him. west and it will not be long befcre-fl)ey 
“I ask you,” said Dr. Pugsley, “if. you will be coming this way and seeking 
should not pass condemnation on those outlet at St. John and Ha.ifax. (- P 
who can do nothing but slander honest 
men?” (applause).

“In 1876, when the Liberal party earr 
into power, it found business all over the
dominion in a state of stagnation. The QllicR ClifC for BiliOilSÜCSS
west was not filling up, all the vast coun- x
try was unopened and all over the ooun- Nothing will cleanse the stomach, regu-1 

sav there is not a pain, ache or bruise I try -were stagnation, depression and des-1 late the bowels and assist the liver in re-
.t won't cure. Not a liniment on earth pair. The Liberal government had pur-1 moving bile like Dr. Hamilton s Pills—
with Xcr<Hne’s penetrating and pain- sued a vigorous policy that has resulted | they cure biliousness m one mgnt. 2oc at

' subduing power; try it in the general upbuilding of the country. all dealers.
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H. A. McKeown.” Dr.Long before 8 o’clock, the hour set tor | fights, Hon.

«vas at a premium. The City Cornet « ';-v ™ ^ *»““ “way his opponents 
Band brought with it a strong contingent, had been paying considerable attention u- 
af the Young Liberals, who marched m h™ and he would deal to some extern 
procession from Berryman’s hall and ^ the barges made against h.m if they 
cheered at intervals en route with such would al ow him to deal with so unworthy 
rigor that they could be heard half a mile ^ ^ ^ ^ ,q
aTahe seats on the platform were quickly °»*™ 1and" to!k™8 °n

-hlled and while waiting for the speech *■»*• of day, he had been abusing 
making to begin more cheering for Pugsley hun (the speaker). He had used the same 
and Pinder was indulged in. The arrival ^ech at eveIT meeting and had wearied 
of the minister of public works was the audiences by confimng lus remarks to 
signal for another outburst. Well known a#a,r,3 off this province which were
Liberals as they appeared and took their no‘of ‘nterest, the people of Ontario .
seats on the stage came in for vigorous Mr- Hazen had said he would like to was taken in Ottawa and in St. John and, 

.oimition * meet him (Fugsley) and discuss his con- after five years, I sucçeeded in securing to
^‘Pugsley,' Pender and Progress,” shouted ”ectjon with the finances of the province, this province $281,000 as the result of the 

, j ,, vu. To discuss these matters it was necessary i award, (cheers.)
TAhLral battle erv and cheered^aeain and t0 have the facts first and then he could j “Another important matter in which I 
again. Viewed hom tile stafe thTscene deal mth them It was usual to produce ; acted for the government was in the ad-

to fill the hearts of the leaders evidence and then the case could be pre-, judication of the klaim of this province
„ ,, __... _: „ sented in rebuttal. for a portion of the Halifax award, a sum

of the party p • Mr. Hazen, he said, had charged him of money paid over to the Dominion gov-
lery°andIti^ highf spirits of tile avriiefee £"ith dishonesty in connection with the ernment by the government of the United

a®??'. ^*tt+C0?erS J 'Ll r JL n , ! had told the people that he (Pugsley) had that in this instance the fisheries were
pelied to stand udl the wings, as well as drawn mooo‘J f,£m y,e pro^ for vested in the province and not in the
the auditorium, w . this he should be condemned, but the peo- dominion and secured for the province

Among those on tiie pla pie had not been told what he should recognition of our claim, thus placing the
the speakers were: W H Barnaby J S. £ave drawn or to what extent he waa a province on a sure foundation.
Gregory, J.F. Bullock, Boyer S. Smith, criminal. K reference to these matters and a
T° ô Sv T- ?Y" 5 l^afeotiey, • jn Ottawa the other day he read a number of other civil matters it was un-
J. S. Myles, A. W. Adams, W. J. Magee, telegram purporting to come from St. deratood I should be paid regular barrist- 
Dr. I. W. Robertson, Dr. H. G. Addy, j0|ln to the Mail & Empire, that in the ! er’s fees for it was no portion of my duty 
Robert Nixon^ Murray McLaughlin, it. J. pr0vindal accounts Mr. Hazen had found i as attorney-general, nor is it a part of the 
Armstrong, Harvey Ring, John Haalam, j,e had drawn $10,000. “I thought,” said ! duty of any attorney-general to attend to 
Thomas Nagle, George R. Uraigie, Alex- jjr pug8ieyj “that had passed the limit civil business and I say it was understood 
ander McMillan, H. Horton, Walter and j sent to the different néwspapens an ' when I went into the government that I 
Fleming, C. B. Adlen, A. O. skinner, John explanation to the effect that that sum would carry on this business and be paid 
Sheehan, J. A. Barry, Dr. McAvenny, W. included not only my salary for the whole what I was worth.
H. Merritt, H. G. Flood, T. CoUjns, Dr. time I was attorney-general ef this prov- “Thus there was the Eastern Extension 
S. B. Smith, William Knodell, A. P. in ce, but also my sessional indemnity and 
Barnhill, Hugh S. Gregory, M. Ryan, G. traveling expenses.
Grey Murdoch, Dr. Hetherington, Heber “Now I note that the Conservative cam- 
Vroom, 0. W. Romans, M. _G. Grass, B. pajgn sheet publiHied in this city says 
R. Macaulay, George Colwell, Col. Blaine, that I seemed to be annoyed at this state- 
Col. Edwards, J. H. Doody, E. Lantalum, ment. Is it a surprising thing that I 
Edward Sears, Senator Gillmpr, W. E. should object to be slandered or lied 

'Fostyr, Dr« Jas. Christie and F. C. about? I am to think that I have a right 
Beaftey. to be slandered with impunity and it is

It was about five minutes after 8 o’clock surprising that I should object, 
when the chairman, John Keefe, hppeared “Now let me call attention to what I 
on the platform accompanied by Hon. have done, what I was entitled to draw 
William Pugsley. Their appearance was and I leave it to you, to any fair-minded 
marked by a salvo of cheers and bursts of barrister to say if I have received more, 
applause of the heartiest kind. or anything like what I should have re-

As soon as he could be heard, the chair- ceived. First we will take the Eastern 
arose and thanked the audience on Extension claim. This claim, which had

been standing for sixteen years, was pre
ferred against the Conservative govern
ment when Mr. Hazen wae a member of 
it for the city and county of St, John.
This claim arose because the Conservative 
government had compelled the province 
to sell the line for less than its value— 
for $250,000 for a road worth $400,000.
We should have been paid the interest 
on this sum for, while it was withheld, 
the province was losing a large sum semi
annually in bonuses, or part of our rail
way subsidy.

“After Hon. A. G. Blair became a mem
ber of the government in 1896 we took 
this claim up again. In 1898 I was ap
proached by the government of which I 
was not then a member to take this mat
ter up. I prepared a brief on the case, 
went to Ottawa again and again and urged 
the government to submit it to arbitra
tion. Mr. Blair advised us to accept an 
award of $130,000 in settlement of the 
claim, because he said that was all we 
could get. However, we finally succeeded 
in having it left to arbitration. Evidence

n§

I

the opposition 
change.” They cried scandal but couldn’t 
prove anything and lacked the courage to 
make their charges in parliament for fear 
of losing their seats. Conservative mem
bers advocated economy and yet were al
ways asking in the house for more money 
for their constituencies. They are saying, 
“Oh, if the Liberal party only had a man 
at the head of the party like Sir Alexan
der McKenzie,” yet when McKenzie was 
alive they said all manner of things against 
him as they do now about1 the present 
leader. “The Conservative party write 
splendid epitaphs and no doubt in St. 
John they are writing one for Daniel and 
MacRae.”

In closing he appealed to them to sup
port the Liberal party that stood for pro
gressive government, and vote in the in
terests of St. John.

Mr. Pender, the next speaker, was re
ceived with great enthusiasm and on ris
ing was greeted with three hearty cheers. 
In his opening remarks he referred to 
the campaign of scajidal inaugurated by 
the Conservative party and characterized 
it as a campaign founded on wind. Speak
ing of Hon. George E. Foster he went 
on to recall the occasion when the pre
mier of Newfoundland came to Canaua 
to open negotiations for the ancient col
ony to enter the ■ Dominion. For a matter 
of $300,000, he said, which Mr. Foster hag
gled over, Newfoundland was lost to the 
Dominion. ■ If Sir John A. MacDonald 
or Sir Charles Tupper had carried on 
the negotiations they would have been 
successful but Mr. Foster was not broad
minded enough to seize the opportunity.

Mr. Pender then went on to refer to 
the tariff inaugurated by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding. Sir Charles Tupper, he said, in 

of his celebrated prophesies had fore
told ruin for the country and that Can
adian manufacturing concerns would be 
driven into the United States. Such a 
state of things did not occur and if the 
prophesy of Sir Charles proved untrue in 
that instance there was no reason why his 
more recent prophesy that the Conserva
tives would be returned to power should 
prove any rfiore reliable. (Cheers.)

When the tariff was put in operation 
Mr. Fielding achieved a master stroke 
with the preference which had brought 
excellent results. So well was it regard
ed in British possessions all over the 
world that others parts of the empire 

following suit. The West Indie» 
were among the more recent to see its 
advantages. A preference with the is
lands would greatly benefit the maritime 
provinces. The people in the islands ap
preciated what they would gain by a 
preference on sugar.

Mr. Fielding's capacity, however, had 
not stopped with the preference. He was 
responsible for the anti-dumping clause 
which he (the peaker) regarded as the

a murderer.
Chairman John Keefe.

were

Hon. H. A. McKeown.

was one

sea

!

)

one

man
behalf of the Liberal executive of the dty 
and county of 6ti John for their response 
to the Invitation to come and listen to the 
presentation of the issues of the day by 
the candidates and other Speakers of the 
Liberal party. Liberal candidates from 
St. John meant liberal prosperity for this 
constituency. He then introduced Dr. 
Pugsley-as the first speaker.

On rising, Dr. Pugsley waa cheered to 
the echo, and the call from someone in 
the audience “Pugsley, Pender and Pro
gress” wae the signal for another" burst 
of applause.

Dr. Pugsley» in commencing Me address, 
said he was suffering from a severe cold 
and therefore would not detain them at 
any great length. There were present, 
however, several gentlemen who were well 
fitted to present the issues of the day in 
an interesting manner. “They are,” ho 
said, "my colleague, Mr. Pender, who is 
going to represent the dty of St. John 
(applause); that eminent liberal from 
Westmorland county, Ai B. Oopp, and 

young warhorse, the hero of many

James F. Murphy, formerly of St. John, 
but who left here eighteen years ago and 
has prospered in Tacoma (Wash.), has 
sold his store, The Arcade, there, and will 
retire from business a wealth

cause.
“Consequently I said to Mr. Babbitt, T 

will give you a check for the amount I 
have drawn against my account and 1 will 
deposit securities in the Bank of New 
Brunswick to meet the check when you 
present it. If anything should happen 

! to me the security will be there.’
“I felt it was only right to do this for 

life is an uncertain thing and I wanted to 
leave nothing to be settled after my death 
ii 1 should pass away.

“In August a year ago I went to Ot
tawa and my account had not been set
tled but on the provincial secretary's file 
in his office will be found letters written 
by me tp Mr. Babbitt asking that I 
might get the matter settled. Before this 
was done the elections came on but be
fore the election I sent two checks from 
Ottawa to Mr. Babbitt, asking Mm to 
return mine. My opponents say ‘why 
t-houl'd Pugsley return these checks if 
he did not owe the money?’ They could 
not understand it but I felt that my ac
count was just and that if it wae left to 
any government I would be fairly dealt 
with. There remained $3,700 due to me 
and I asked that this account be left to

y man.
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fUlf “Nerviiine" the Best Rub for Athletes 

and Workers■

A bottle of Nerviline in a pint of water 
niakee the best rub-down. It’s wonderful 
how soothing Nerviline is to over-etrained 
or tender muscles—laming and strain is 
relieved at once. Pleasant to use, has an 
agreeable odor and makes it impossible to 
catch cold after you use it. Nerviline is 
.re acme of perfection, and athletic lead-
i L' S

plause.)
“I wanted St. John to be ready. I 

• don’t want it said that, because this port
Ri

IU1
;v

JAMES FENDER, CITY’S FUTURE LIBERAL MEMBER.HON. WM. PUGSLEY, ST. JOHN’S CHAMPION.
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St. John, Oct. 3rd, 1908.Stores open till 11 o'clock tonight.

Meet atfri) erring Wmzg. Harvey’s To-night
for Warm ClothingST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 3, 1908

It is time now to be thinking of New Pall and Winter Overcoats, Suits, Un
derwear. etc., and yoti will save a lot of time and worry, as well as cash, by com
ing direct to these stores. The style and snap to our new clothing and the prices 
at which they are marked will impress you at once.

The St. John Evening Times. Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dep ,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribun 

Building, Chicago.
British

Temple, Strand, London.

Men's Fall Overcoats $5.85 to 20.00 
Men's Fall Suits $5.00 to 20.00 
Boys’ Suits 90c to $10.00 

Also Underwear, Sweaters. Shirts, Gloves, Etc.
30 & 31, Outerand European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate,

that when the railway is completed the 
also have wharves con- 

water channel lead-
company may 
strueted and » deep 
ing up to them. This is a statesmanlike 
policy, and recognises the importance of 
being ready for traffic when it comes. It 
is the policy the -Conservative govern
ment refused to carry out, as delegation 
after delegation from St. John to Otta- 

testify. The trouble with the 
small-bore critics of the minister is that 

scheme of national

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ N. HARVEY,

Toe Comfort Is A Good Thing
Our Manufacturers have awakened to the fact that Girls’ 
Shoes should be made on Orthopedic Shapes.

You can now get Girls’ Shoes with Low Broad Heels 
and Wide Toes.

We have the following styles made on Orthopedic Shapes

WS can

they cannot grasp a 
proportions, nor appreciate the signific
ance of an intelligent and comprehensive 

transportation policy, 
at the Grand Trunk Pacific, now that the 
work has been undertaken and is being 
carried to completion, is an enemy of the 
port of St. John. Whatever views may 
have originally been held or advocated 

i the railway is a fact, and the coun- 
I try committed to a policy with re- 

i gard to it. The port of St. John 
'should elect men who will guard its in- 
iterests in the matter. The government 
! which began the road will be returned 

Dr. Pugsley is a member of

Whoever sneers

PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS, Black Suede Tops - 
VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS, Dull Kid Tops 
VICI KID BLUCHER BALS, Auto Shape - 
DONGOLA KID BLUCHER BALS -

$2.25
$2.50

to power.
that government, and the welfare of this 

demands his re-election, 
along with the election of Mr. James

These and other Styles are now displayed in our window.constituency

L——---------------- ...................................... ............——1———i———*

94 KING- 
STREET

Pender.

DR. PUGSLEY’S VINDICATION ST. JOHN’S INTERESTS
Not for many years has St. John wit

nessed. even in the last hours of a cam

paign, such enthusiasm as 
last night at the great Liberal mass 
meeting in the Nickel Theatre. Nor 

could any man who seeks to vindicate 

himself against attack desire a more sym
pathetic audience than that which laet 

evening gave Hon. Dr. Pugsley what must 

have seemed the most pleasing reception 
accorded him in his whole political 

An attempt had been made to

That which the electors of St. John 

most to know in this campaign iswant
the effect their course will have upon thewas manifest

DON’T TWIST YOUR ARMS OFFvital interests of the winter port. The,

Conservative speakers assert that if their 

Mr. Borden will trying to wring the clothes dry in the 
old-fashioned way. Any style of wringer 
is better than that; but better than any 
other rtyle is the

.taparty is given to power 
look after the interests of this port.. But : _ Jfr1

AN® iND
the government is sustained andsuppose

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender are defeated, j 
What then? .Would the interests of the 

port be as well served by Dr. Daniel and j 

Dr. MacRae? The mere thought is ab

surd. This doee not mean that political |

|T É. $ F. Special Wringer
which is made specially for ns to supply 
the âemand for a high grade article.

ever

career.
rob him of reputation and of the confi

dence of the people. This was his oppor
tunity to reply. In perhaps the moet 

effective address he has ever delivered, 

and one which at the doee brought forth 

a remarkable tribute of confidence and 

esteem from the vast audience, he ex

plained tile financial matters in dispute 

between himself and the provincial gov-

Medium, Family Size $5 
Extra Large Size $6.00

t
support is to be the price of winter port 

/government, 5Dthefordevelopment, 
through Dr. Pugsley, Is committed to the.

but it does mean that ;
These Wringers have extra good rubber rollers and are ball-bearing; 

hence' require only half the labor necessary to turn the old style,- ordin
ary wringer. In addition, each one carries OUR 3 YEAR G UARA Nit, r. 
to make good any part which, through accident, gives out within that 

time.

latter course; 
with a representative in the government, 
to resist rival daims and insist upon car- , 
rying out the policy of development the i 
claims of the port would secure more 
prompt and sympathetic consideration, j 
Therefore the titizens would commit an 
inexcusable blunder if by their own act 
they checked the work of expansion so 
auspiciously begun. They are able dear
ly to perceive that by the election of x/r. 
Pugsley and Mr. Pender they will im
measurably strengthen the position of St.

the continuance of the

• -

EMERSON $ * FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain Streeteminent, and so thoroughly vindicated 

himself from any charge of dishonesty that 

his traducers are placed in the humiliat

ing position of having slandered a public 

whose only offence is that he is do-

J
—3^

-3—N

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

man,
ing more for St. John than any of them 

ever did or dreamed of doing or eeeing jj John, and ensure
done for the benefit of the winter port. | policy which will make the port 

prominence of thoee who have been : niinal of the Grand Trunk Pacific
of the C. P. R. and I. C. R., and one 

of the great national ports of Canada.

a ter- 
as wellThe

making charges againet him, and the pub

licity given throughout Canada to their 

statements, justified the minister in de

voting the greater portion of his remarks 

last night to matters of a personal char-

as

A diamond in the rough is none the 
less a diamond. Mr. Pender is not accus
tomed to political speaking, but to 
ducting large business concerns. He 

however, at every meeting, that

Canadian Agents

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

con-
Only the night before, at the Op-acter.

era House, he had been charged with 

leaving the provincial treasury “raided

proves,
he can make a clear business statement, 
ehowing a complete grasp of the industrial 
and commercial affairs of the country.and rilled,'’ and Premier Hazen has been 

going about Quebec and Ontario breathing 

threatening^ and political slaughter. It is 

perhaps too much to expect that these 

gentlemen will change their tactics, but 

so far as the effect in this constituency is 
concerned, they have their answer. The 

they assail Dr. Pugsley in that man- 
the larger will be his majority and 

that of his colleague, Mr. Pender.

hennery f.ggsHe will make a most valuable representa
tive in parliament.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.Much is being made by Conservatives 

of a statement made by Joe Martin with 
reference to corruption in the Liberal 
ranks. The speakers omit to state, how- 

that Mr. Martin has just as had an

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
more

ever,
opinion of the Conservatives, and ie run
ning in Vancouver as an independent, ap
pealing for votes from both sides, 
that is all we need to remark about Joe ,

Bargain Sale ofner

AndNo public man could aek a greater ova
tion or more pronounced assurance of pub

lic confidence than was accorded the min

ister of public works last evening by

of the most representative audiences it j yast tu peddle his Japanese wares, may as : 
would be possible to secure in St. John, j well take the back trail. This is a poor

and one which filled the Nickel Theatre market. The workingmen of St John ! «7 A TtVON (30. COMP A N Y
are. interested in the growth of bt. John1 Vt /\ X V VV il Œ* AÆ.S. a » *

to overflowing. On every side people,' , . . , . , .and their business just now is to aid the i
hundreds of them, who could not find party wlloge policy i8 development. Mr.! 

feedts, were content to stand and to join Bowser has no mandate from the work- j 
in the remarkable outbursts of cheering ingmen of the Pacific 'province.

Wall Papers
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com-Martin.

one The Hon. Mr. Bowser, who has come

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets

OUR CANDY’S GREAT FOR SUNDAY MUNCHING Iwhich greeted tiie speaker's throughout !
Mr. Copp made a very effective address Always fresh; always pure; always tasty. Buying nothing but the 

best, therefo e, nothing but the best for you. You Can eat it Snnday 
we can’t sell it, though ! Better drop in Tonight for some.

The Prescriptive Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

the evening. Anyone who was present and 
who had been present at the Opera House ! hat evening, and was given a splendid re-

ception. Mr. Pender's discussion of the 
tariff was the statement of a clear-headedon the preceding evening, does not need 

to be told that Pugsley and Pender will business man. Mr. McKeown’s challenge

‘‘Reliable ” R05B,be victorious in this contest. Slander j t0 Mr. Bowser, of British Columbia, will 
is a poor weapon, and St. John peoplci give that gentleman something to talk

about that is worth while.love fair play.

The Standard yesterday was very un- K q and Prevent a Cold. Ladies* Umbrellas from 75c up.
kind to Mr. Powell. It did not find room j vWASTING TIME

Men’s Umbrellas from 60c op. Rubbers. Rubbers, Rubber j,The opposition speakers are wasting a for than the merest skeleton, and 
lot of valuable time trying to con. i.icc that picked rather clean, of his speech | 
the people that the Grand Trunk Paci- at the Opera House, in which he handed

out what he must have thought was

more

a I sizes, fer Men, Women, Boy,’ and Girls’.

A, B. WETMORE’S »d a«, 59 Garden Street,fic will not be completed to St. John 

for some years to come. Such discussion
They

great campaign material.

does not interest the electors. Senator Jaffrav has cleared up the | Æ 
Crow’s Nest story of which so much was, 
made by Premier Roblin, of Manitoba.
His statement in to-day’s Times is com
mended to the thoughtful attention of ■ 
Conservative partisans. The1 campaign of 
slander is a losing campaign.

know that the transcontinental railway 
is in process of construction, and is giv
ing employment to an army of laborers, 

in New Brunswick. They know that

NEW JEWELRY
even
It will be completed, and that in order 
to provide terminals here much dredging 
must be done. Spring' and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

Would they have me ,

dredging postponed until the first train 
What cries of indignation we An Ottawa despatch says:—-“Japanese 

and Hindu immigration has been practi
cally stopped, less than 600 having 
in since the first of the year."

arrives?
should hear if that policy were pursued. 
That wae the policy pursued by the Con
servatives in the case of the C. P. R-, 
and the city itself had to provide the ter- 

But Dr. Pugsley proposes to

icome

Is it to be Pender and progress or Dan
iel and despair?

minais.
have the dredging proceed in such a way

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatal 

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-progress 
vancement of eur great
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES- TCCTU EXTRACTED FREECHANGE Of OWNERSHIP CAIIMUItU IliLL Shoes 
For the 
Working 
Man

painlessWe have the best 
method in Canada, 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

Friends of the Liberal party have j 
secured control of The Telegraph and j 
The Evening Times, and henceforward 
these journals, in political matters, will 

be conducted in harmony with the prin

ciples of the great party to which they 

originally gave their allegiance.
In the near future, when organization 

has been perfected, Liberals in the city of 

St. John, and in every part of the prov

ince, will be given an opportunity to par

ticipate in the ownership of these news- 
The desire and intention is to

de-

I

full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

A wax leather, plain toe, tap sole laced
boot at 82.00.

papers.
maintain them at a high standard, to in- The King Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market sta.
crease their prfesent extensive news ser
vice, and to keep them for the future 
within the control of New Brunswick 

Liberals as a whole, to reflect the senti

ments and advance the interests of the

Wax thread sewn seams, solid sol* lea
ther inner-soles, solid sole leather coun
ters, solid sole leather heels and outer- 
soles. Price $2.00 per pair.

This boot is made to sell at $2.60, but 
just now, between seasons, we are making 
a special sale of them at $2.03.

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON. Prop
i

party.
This announcement is made in answer 

to recent inquiries as to the political 

course of those journals, and we believe 
it will prove satisfactory to Liberals 

everywhere who have felt that The Tele

graph and The Times should always have 

been their advocates. There is, however,

We have just opened our

New Restaurant Open every evening.
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

t

Francis Sr 
Vaughan,

19 king Street

ISCAMMELL’Sno intention to follow narrow partisan 
First and foremost The Tele-

i
tactics.
graph and The Times are newspapers, and 

they will deal with public questions on 
broad lines, ever mindful that the public

Pbens 111*

good is the first consideration.

Wc Are Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sate 

Of Pianos and Organs

ONLY FOR THREE WEEKS
If the Conservative speaker» believe 

what they say about Dr. Pugsley they 
should decline to speak to him on the 

street or elsewhere.
the press and pulpit to denounce

1They should call

upon
him as an enemy of the country, and 
upon all honest men to turn their backs 

upon him. 
mean what they say. The character of 
the whole Conservative campaign de
mands that their' opponents be called 
thieves and robbers, and this will con- 

After that Lr,

But these orators do not

at our wareroome, 7 Market Square. All persons Inter
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

;
■

tinue until Oct. 26th.
MacRae and Mr. Powell will go on doing 
business with Dr. Pugsley as sociably as 

Mr. Maxwell Avili join Connoisseurs and admirers of high artTn pianos ere 
invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brfnsmead, London,. G. 13. ; also

before, and Hon. 
his provincial colleagues in urging Dr. 
Pugsley to help them along with their 

game at Ottawa, 
weeks Dr. Pugsley can easily stand the 

and afterwards the sunshine of

o-oyor
splendid stock of Qerhard Heintzman, Nordheimcr and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

For another three

pressure,
confidence and favor will again be his to
bask therein.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,
i %

ST. JOHN,**

In contrast to the monster meeting in: 
the Opera. House last evening it may be j 
worth noting that even the Hon. Mr. 
Bowser, of British Columbia, could not 
attract enough people to crowd the small 
Carieton city hall to it! capacity.

7 MARKET SQUARE,

Three weeks more of active work be- 
for election day. Watch the .Coneerative 
barometer go down.

W'

|
A SENSE OF OPULENCE.

Dey tell me I’s unlucky 
’Cause I hasn’t got a cent, 

Ceppln’ now an’ den a little 
Fob a payment on de rent; 

But de road Is long an* shady 
An’ de leafy woods le free,
An* I somehow can’t he’p 

Dat dey all belongs to me.

I

-

feelln*

Ma
blank «pace whether yon wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )
T* MBS. --------------------------------------------------- —------------

De bloeeoms In de summer 
An’ de gold leaf In de fall—

I doesn’ ax permission 
An* I shore enjoys ’em alll 

An* de slngln’ In de branches 
An’ de shunshlne on de sea—

I couldn* hardly notice 
Dat dey don’ belong to me!

—Washington Star.

.ro Try.ST..

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HARDLY.

One Dollar A“Do you think the present generation will 
hand her lateet book down to posterity?" 

"No; I think they will drop it." YEAR
HONESTY.

"Honeety," said Uncle Eben, "le de best 
policy, an’ I’s mo’ dan half expectin’ to see 
de day when It’s also considered de bes’ 
politics."—Washington Star. &f)e

WISH HR COULD.
Book Agent—Is your pa in?
Boy—Yes, sir.
Book Agent—Can I see him?
Boy—No; he’s in for thirty days.

SOMB ENGLISH.

“You say you read every word of the ad
vertisements in that magazine?"

"Yes," answered Miss Mayenne, 
relief to find something that Isn't In the dia
lect."—Washington Star.

Evening Times
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

"It’s a

EASIER. T.JNan—'T believe 1*11 go and change this 
gown for another. It doesn't harmonize with 
my complexion.”

Fan—“You foolish thing; go and change 
your complexion. That won’t take you halt 
as long.” One Dollar rHAIL TO THE PIGSKIN!

Teàr ’em up! and 
Hit the line!

Smash ’em. mash 
Rah. rah, fine!

Eat 'em! beat 'em!
Whoop and cheer!

Gentle football 
Season's here.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

1,-
DANGER IN THE CAVALRY.

(Denver Post)
A cavalry sergeant at a western post had 

endured the stupidity of a recruit for many 
days. One day the “rookie” was thus greeted 
when he had violated the sergeant’s orders:

“Say, don't ever come at the horses from 
behind without sneakin’ to them!” exclaimed 
the sergeant. “They'll be kicking in that 
thick head or yours! Then, the first thing 
you know, there'll be a lot o’ lame horses in 
the squadron!”

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR
Rll .1. and THE TIMES will be started at once

Name,
SPECIAL ANSWERS.

(Newspaperdom. )
A well known newspaper man tells of the 

time when he conducted an “Answers to 
Correspondents” column for a newspaper. 
For the convenience of such subscribers as 
wished personal replies to their queries the 
editor would send responses direct when 
stamped envelopes were enclosed for the pur
pose.

One morning the editor was in receipt of 
two communications -requesting personal re
plies, one from an anxious mother who wrote 
touching the proper rearing of twins, the 
other from a farmer who asked for a method 
of getting rid of grasshoppers.

The editor out of the fullness of his knowl
edge wrote the two replies, but in the pr 
of business got them in the wrong envelopes. 
To the mother of twins went this interesting 
recommendation :

“Cover them carefully with straw and then 
set fire to it. After jumping in the flames 
for a few minutes the little pests will be 
speedily done for.”

The man who was troubled with grasshop
pers was bidden to:

“Give castor oil regularly in moderate dos
es and rub their gums with a bone.”

Address.

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY
v

G.be Evening' Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MEN’S FALL DERBIES per cent 
DiscountlOOctober 3rd, 1908 I

?

New Fall Costumes and Coats-IN

Black, Brown and Sage

Styles to suit all ages. For Early Buyers :VThat commend themselves for Style, and the Prices 
Lower than elsewhereSomething very Natty for Young Men.

;

F. S. THOMAS Good Black Venetian Cloth Cos
tume, made with semi-fitting Coat, 

single-breasted, 9 gore flaring skirt with deep folds.
Pretty Herring-bone Cheviot Suits 
in navy or brown stripe effect, made 

with new 30 Inch pointed coat and skirt with deep folds.
Fine Navy or Black Box Cloth 
Costume with 36-lnch single-breast

ed Coat, tight-fitting, finely tailored skirt.

Fine Venetian Cloth Costume In 
new shades of brown and blue. 

D. B. coat, tlght-flttlng; pretty flaring 9 gore skirt.

At $16.50339-541 Main Street Ladies* Fancy Stripe & Plain 
Broadcloth Suits $18 to 35

Ladies’ Fancy Stripe & Plain 
Ventian Suits $12 to 25

fashionable Hatter.

J :

v

At $ 17.90St. John, N. B., Sept. 30, 1908.
*FREE! > $

t Ladies' Tweed Suits
$10 to 18At $20.00A SUIT CASE will be given away Free with each 

sale of a Suit or Overcoat for 30 days—from October l st 
to November 1st

t-Kv

A Long Loose and Tight Fit
ting Coats $7.50 to 35

Ladies’ Costumes and Coats 
made to order $12 to 40

it&
7*

it\\ F At $22.00;a{ihPrices of Suits. $5 to $15*00 
Prices of Overcoats $5 to 15.00

i

li i!I
1

hiâ Wilcox BrothersStylishFallCoats $7.50“ $25AT
a

A Very large variety of finely- 
tailored Broadcloth Coat». Pro
per weight cloth, not too heavy and 
of very fine dressy finish. The 
garments are mostly of the seven- 
eighths length, seml-flttlng or tlght- 
flttlng Newmarket style.

j3p“To out-of-town customers we will 
send an Illustrated folder of the new designs 
upon request.
Ladies’ Coats, - $1.50 to $25 
Misses and Small Ladles’ sizes, 

S6.Z5 to $11.50

&f)e Cash Clothing Store
& Magnusson & Co. m teSL73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Mi ! B' -T
m t?j pUGSLEY 

ENDER 
R OGRESS

ft «8
i

I <ia
I Grand Mass Meeting* S

— of the —

Young Liberal Club
— on —

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5th
Also, Pretty Tailored Waists for # 

Sale—Just received, new White Waists £ 
made tailor styles from white "mercerized 
materials, in Dufferin Ward Hall 640 Main Sheet 

Speakers :

Mr Jas. Pender, Mr. E. S» 
Ritchie, Mr. J. A. Barry

and others

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock

The membership roll will be open and 
all youn i men are invited to 

become members

Prices SI.50, 1.85, 2.00
An Extraordinary Trade in Our Dress Goods Department

Write for Samples—A great distribution of New Fall Dress Goods 
to our mall order customers throughout the three provinces. Smooth 
cloths In self-stripes or two-toned stripes and most In favor and 
browns are stronger than ever. Write for samples.

I<1

V‘.

»
\

vx“V

F. W. Daniel Co. Ltd.€
LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREETl

PUGSLEY
PENDER
ROGRESSFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

1908. Sun Tld. "“‘"oct 2-Ard, schr Mil, E Lud-

October. Rl.ee. Sets. High. Low. l.m South Amboy, for St John.
'3 Sat................ 6.29 5.67 4.48 11.38 nïï1r„Xm,Tm1' Liverpool; echr St

The time need 1, Atlantic Standard. Cl'ty îaUnd oi* 2-Bound eouth, eschrs

G M Oochrane, Yarmouth; Inga, Ingram 
Docks.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hills
boro.

Hyannls, Mass., Oct 2—Ard, schr Alma, 
Jersey City for Lubec.

Sid—Schrs C B Wood, from South Amboy, 
Swan’s Island; Winnie Lawry, from Wee- 
hawken, St John.

Salem, Mass., Oct 2—Ard, schr Ida M Bar
ton, Fredericton for Vineyard Haven.

Sid—Schrs Theta, Canning; Genevieve, St 
John.

Antwerp, Oct 2—Sid, stmr Mount Royal, 
Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 2—Ard, schrs 
Emily Andereon, Philadelphia for Windsor.

Philadelphia, Oct 2—Old, stmr Ravn, An- ! 
napoils.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr Erie, 
South Amboy for St Andrews.

Sid—Schrs Wandriaq, New York for Wal
ton; Union, Ellzabethport for St John; Sti 
Anthony, do for Grand Manan; W H Bax-! 
ter, New York for Kingsport; Earl Grey, do 
for St John.

Passed—Schr Gypsum Queen, New York for; 
Port Greville (NS)

7
changing the conservative bull poeition 
suggested for some time.

(Furnished'by D. C. Clinch, Banker A 
Broker, Oct. 3, ’08.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL.

Broadening of bullieh operations should 
jibe witnessed in the stock market. Evi
dent accumulation that the active list has 

Lentered “next important move upward 
tin emerging from the road of readjustment 
,and lethargy. . Real news this morning is 
about ae scarce as it was yesterday. If 
we look upon its face we find no explana
tion for the inertia, neither do we obtain 
.to-day real points for the sudden better
ment Going beneath the surface, it is
manifest that the market has acted nat-1 r-roper. A.C.P., Smelters, Paul, Erie, still 
«rally predicated upon cheap money, big ; continue to mark time, but with 
'-crape and improving business, all funda- mg tendency that may be converted into 
mentals of a highly constructive order, an advance at any time. B. R. T. dis- Louifl & Nashv„le
Speculation overdiscounted a few weeks plays stronger upward trend. Same may Soo .......... .................
.T? the state of general conditions. The I be said of Penna. We continue to sug- Missouri Pacific .. 
market became vulnerable to political gest that the low priced shares like K. T., 5°Vc™.erTn
_v„„ through elimination of shortage and L.X., W.C. he not overlooked. Small Nortù West ..........
"weakening of technique. The sharp de- pools are reported much encouraged over Out. & Western 
dine corrected this. The recovery fol- the outlook as referred to yesterday. ;;;
lowing was commensurate and proportion- Liverpool.—W heat closed quiet j-8 to 1 R8pUbiic steel . 
iate and a -agging tfendency developed its, on. Lorn 1-2 to 5-8, on. Pennsylvania
[dullness resulting to be succeeded by the : New York.-Yestcrday’s market closed Ruck Island ..................,20*
buret of activity yesterday in accordance ] so aggress,vely strong that it seems pro- |out^ ft;—/ZY.YShL 
with the law of action and reaction. Again cable that the movement will dontinue to- southern Ry., pfd. ...52%
wo cqv the market acted in a perfectly | day notwithstanding the banks will make Southern Pacific .......108%irtureVmaLer and in line witT prece- a poor statement The loss of cash Northern

dent We believe it is now the advance amounts to about seven million dollars, Unlon Paclflc ...................I63y,
in freight rates and restoration of nor- nut the reserves are so large that in the u. S. Rubber .....
mal trade conditions in operation to dis- Present condition of business there is no W jjjeelocrât the election of Taft. Press com- kar of tight money this fall so there will &eâ'ero Union X." 
ment and market literature are both more be abundant funds for speculative pur- 
cheerful to-day. We see no reason for Poe<’8- London prices are irregular but shares, 
icneeriur u.j generally lower.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

PICKLING SEASON *Yesterday’s To-day’e
Closing:. Opening. Noon.

Amalg. Copper ................. 75% 75% 76
Anaconda ........................... 44% 44% 44%

U. P., Reading leadership on the bull fmllt.^W"".'.'.".1^
side is likely to be maintained in raising Am. Car Foundry ............... 39% 40

the list. Information continues to be Atchison ......
very favorable to them. Our reports also Am.^Loc^motlve^.......... 49%
still favor the long side of S. P., N. P. pap. & Ohio
G. Q., Con. Gas, Lead, Atch. R. I. Pfd. Chesa. & Ohio ..................41%
U. P. segregation plans are rumored to Canadian Paclflc ...........1W4
contemplate rights that will make the coIo.^fA Iron*35% 
stock "look like 250” and afterward go Consolidated Gas

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

J. E. QUINN,

“J,, Hlmera, at New York, Sept IS.
85A Pontiac, sld Sept. 22.
40 Rappahannock, Sld. London Oct. l,vla Hall- 

tax.

86

23%23%
8938%88%
46%46% SHIP.46%

City Market, Phone 63699 Merioneth, aid Genoa, Aug. 21.98%98%
41%

178%
31 i
35% Stmr. St. John City, 1.411, Scott, from Lon- 

147% don via Halifax.
30 Schr. Evolution, 175, Baird, from Boston. 
43% J. W. Smith, 6,000 bags phosphite, D. J. See

ley & Son, 1,000 bags do., W. C. Ellis.
139% Coastwise.—Schr. Bay Queen, 31, Trahan,

31 % Belleveau Cove and cld. ; Otis Miller, 98, Tay- 
132% lor, River, Hebert and cld. ; Tothys, 20, John- 
106% son, Freeport and old.; Nellie Walters, 96, 
125% Bishop. Alma; Bees, 24, Oliver, SL George

55 and cld.
72% -------------------

ARRIVED TO-DAY.178
30%30%
36%

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act." We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

148%
29%30on a 7 per cent, basis for the railroad Brie

Erie, First pfd. .
„ Erie, Second pfd.

a rally- mmols Central ...............139%
Kansas & Texas ............  30%
Great Northern, pfd. ..131% 

...106 

...124%

43%
3535%

140
31

132
105%
125%

53% 54%
72%

105104% 104% CLEARED TO-DAY.
169% |
II Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, for Bos

ton, C. E. Laechler, pass, and mdse., to sail 
at 7 p. m.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, 97, Spragu 
L-3% port. Me., W. A. Sprague, 105 ... 

wood.
13"% Coastwlse.--Schr. Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; 

31% Domain, Stewart, Apple River; Susie N., 
63 Merrlam, Port Greville; Sea King, Loughery, 

St. Martins.

84% I

158 158%
40% 41 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Calais, Me., Oct. 1.—Schr. E. Waterman, 
Flagg, from New York with coal, lying at 
her wharf here, was left In such a position 
by the receding tide that her back was broken 
and matntopmast and after rigging carried 
away.

25 25
132%130% 132

22 22% 22% e, for Rock- 
cords kiln Children's Eye-sight123%123%

20%
136%
21% If your or your 

ter yen’s eyes trouble you

F . BUY53
104% DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. and it’B a question of187%

84 CLEARED YESTERDAY. Shields, Yreport^CtSept_S28^r iat643°U26, ^ " ' «"H??

66 26, passed a large conical buoy, apparently ^ tuYVANER. SCIENTIFIL 
painted black, no top visible. '

! 38 Dock Street.

163% 165
30 Schr. Swallow, 90, Elle, for Eaatport, S. 

% H. White & Co., 50 cords wood.46% 45%
109% 
60%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 629,659

109% 109
6U%

DOMINION PORTS. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
Liverpool, Oct. 1.—Ard., schrs. Lewis, Ra- 

fuse, from North Sydney to St. John, to ship 
a man.

oca/ Sld., schrs. Aldine and Ader, Portland, Me.. 
4J2 with lumber.

Quebec, Oct. 1.—Ard., stmrs. Unique, Syd
ney; Canada, Liverpool.

.1U Sld., stmrs. Cairnrona, London; Hesperian, 
* : Glasgow ; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ; Kron 

; Prinz Olaf, Sydney.
Loulsburg, Oct. 1—Ard., stmrs. Tanke, 

I Hansen, from Yarmouth; Mystic, Cain, from 
Noon Montreal.

17ev Cld., stmrs. Oabot, Kempt, for Halifax; 
V4 Mystic, Cain, for Boston; Tanke, Hansen, for 

.Yarmouth. The Mystic reports the smoke 
from the forest fires was eo dense over th' 
River St. Lawrence that navigation was com
pletely tied up for many days. The Mystic 
has been four days overdue to this port. 

Sydney Light, Oct. 1.—Signalled Inward, 
8 7Q stmrs. Fornebo, Bornu, Chr. Knudsen, Sygna, 
e 60 J. A. McKee, Wobun.

Outward, stmr. Regulus.
Halifax, Oct 2—Ard, steam yacht North 

Star, New York for London (in for coal.) 
Sld—Stmr Carthaginian, Philadelphia. 
Pugwash, N.S., Oct 1—Ard, stmr Coaling, 

Edwards, from Montreal- 
Newcastle, N.B., Sept. 2b—Cld, bark Hertha 

(Nor), Tonnessen, for Maryport (Eng.)

12.25 a.m.—S.S. La Loraine, 100 miles south 
of Cape Sable, bound for New York.

4.56 a.m.—S.S. Lucania, south of Cape 
Sable, bound for New York.
8.15 a.m.—S.S. La Provence, southwest of

Cape Sable, bound for Havre. j —---------------
10.10 a.m.—S.S. Amerika, 150 miles south-1 _

west of Cape Sable, bound for Bremer Ha-| >^eW J0t Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats,
10.45 a.m.—S.S. Baltic, southwest of Cape <u 50 $4.00, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.00 each

Sable, bound for Liverpool. ..nsamnles at wholesale
12.65 p.m.—S.S. New York, southeast of I manufacturers samples 

Cape Sable, bound for New York.
4.40 p.m.—S.S. Bleucher, 183 miles south

east of Cape Sable, bound for New York.
6.45 p.m.—S.S. California, southeast of Cape 

Sable, bound for New York.

Coats and ShirtsCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
ED. RANDOLPH.V 65% 66% 65Dqc. corn .. 

Dec. wheat
I ICC. 03tH ..

May corn .. 
May wheat 

; May oats ..

09% 99
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 49% 49%

64% 64% 64 V.
102% 101% 101%

61% 61%Investigation by us after the close ye.-- 
teniay indicates the presence of many,
bear stop orders just above closing prices MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
in the leading active stocks. The Harri- Yesterday's To-day’e
man party is reported by good authority Clo«'5*. Ooening
this morning as buying Ills. Cen., which C. P. R. .......................... 1H% 178
i. below its proper level « a 7 per cent. ^niVea^Powe/'.'.'.".'.'.'."!^ i<”% V.,%
issue of long recognized worth. Improve- Detroit United   37% 3 8 39%
ment in that issue may be expected. ills. Trast., pfd......................87% 88

Liverpool.—Due 3 to 4 lower, opened NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
quiet but steady 7 to 8 lower. Closed 
quiet but steady 7 to 8 1-2 lower. Spot: October . 
dull and easier 3 points lower, mid. ups.1 December 
S.lOd. Sales 2,000, speculation and export M^rch '
100, American 1,000, imports 10,000, in
cluding 7,000 American.

Weather:—The weather will be general
ly fair and warmer today and tomorrow Fifteen dollars cash prize at the Pro- 
over eastern and central sections of cot- j vincial Shooting Gallery, cor. Main and 
ton belt. Increasing cloudiness and scat- Paradise Row. 
tered showers indicated for Texas.

Commercial.—“Great Britain has less

r.7ç

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

0

- prices.
Also new 

$1.98 to $4.25 each.
New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves. 

Everything in Smallwaree at best prices.

lot. Ladies’ Skirts for Fall,89

like that”“ There’s none
88

I SPOKEN.

The best Bread is none 
too good for St ohn.

8.84 8.81
8.65 8.62

Stmr. Republic, from Boston for Liver
pool, Sept 28. lat. 44 49, Ion. 53 28.

Stmr. Etruria, from New York for Liver-

Arnold's Department Store
S., for Fernandina, off West Quoddy, Me., Tel. 1765.

8.40!8.49 8.44
8.4S 8.43 8.39

:
ITEMS or INTEREST

Sept. 30; all well.
Schr. David Baird, from New Haven for 

Savannah, Sept. 30, lat. 38 50, Ion. 74.-tity of St. John will meet each evening 
tfor ward work ae follows:

BRITISH PORTS.

'great sale' tt
Assets, $3,300.000

Looses paid «inc* organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

CHARTERS.Kinsale, Sept. àO.-^Passed, stmr. Unimak 
(Nor.), Olsen, Campbellton, N. B., for Brow 
Head, for orders.

London, Oct. 1.—Steamed, stmrs. Rappa
hannock, Buckingham, Halifax and St. John, 
N. B. ; Sardinian, Henry, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 2—Sld, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec; Russ, Mlramichl (NB)

Ard—Stmr Mauretania, New York.
Queenstown, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Celtic, New 

York for Liverpool, and proceeded;
Hull, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Virginian, 

real, via Liverpool.
Movllle, Oct 2—Sld, stmr Corsican, from 

Liverpool, Montreal.
London, Oct. 1—Sld, stmr Rappahannock, 

Buckingham for St John via Halifax.
Bristol, Oct. 1—Sld, stmr Helmer Morch 

(Dan), Thorsol for Mlramichl.

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
cotton bought than at this season or year , the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
for verymany reasons, either English laundering is the praise of the town.
mill men expect to do business this year i ---------------
or they are making a desperate gamble.”! Qniy the choicest selected hill-grown 

London Close—Cons 85 9-16. Anc 44 3-8, j tea leaves *are used in “Salada” Tea, giv- 
C 75 1-2, A 88 1-2, BO 98 3-4. CO 41 3-8, 1 jng a delicate fragrance and delcious 

I GW 7 3-8, ( PR 178 1-4. Erie 29 7-8, EF fl*vor 
^WELLINGTON, Lelacheur s Hall, Brus-1 43 1-2, Ills 139 1-4, KT 30 7-8, LN 106 1-4,

sels Street. NP 137 1-4. (en 104 1-4, OVA 40 <-8. Pa Friday and Saturday buyers—twenty
j 123, R(t 130 5-8, R1 20, SR 21 1-2, SJ 52 per cent, cash discount off the prices of 

^VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road, j5-8. SP 103 ,-8. St 136, l 1* 163 1-4, LSjour high class showerproof overcoats; Fri- 
, 45 3-4, UX 109. : day and Saturday only, to make room for

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 1 **r 1 winter goods.—Gilmour’s, 68 King street.R J. Adams & Co. j THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET -10-2-2i

tLORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, nmlv^F^Mni^Uo^Tti’ ^ j (ire,,t bi"'K,l"1R for a11 who attend the

IGUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

JBROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street. ^cember, ..............

[frJON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin 'Build
ing, Climo .entrance, Germain Street.

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman Schooner R. Bowers, 374 tons, from Phila-
Hall. delphia to Calais, coal, 85c.; British schooner 

Arthur M. Gibson, 317 tons, from Halifax to 
New York, $3.50; British schooner Mary Hen
dry, 249 tons, hence with kainit, at or about 
7s., prompt; British schooner Kennith C., 
475 tone, from Windsor, N. S., to Newburgh, 
with plaster, $1.40; schooner Daylight, 571 
tons, same, $1.35.

Br stmr Albuera, 2,259 tons, from Ham
burg to Savannah, with Kainit, at or about 
78, Oct; schr John L Treat, 436 tons, from 
Gaspe to Havana, lumber, $5; Br schr Annie 
M Parker. 307 tons, and Irma Bentley, 414 
tons, from Gulf to north side Cuba, lumber, 
$5 to 5.60. j

of all kinds of(KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

FRINGE, Sutherland's Hall, Union St. Fall and Winter Goods
These goods, are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de
signs. Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, NB

Place your fire Insurance withShip Dirigo, from Honolulu at New York, ! 
had a hurricane on July 4 in the Paclflc and, 
another on Sept. 15 in lat. 27 N., ion. 67 W., I 
during which she lost some sails and sustained 1 

This is Capt. Goodwin’s fifty-!

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct. 1.—Ard., Stmr.
Fancy, from Huelva via St. Michaels.

Cld., schrs. Unity, Weston, Halifax; Edyth,
Ham, Mahone Bay, N. S. ; tug Gypsum King,
Blizzard. Hantsport, N. S.

Yokohama, Oct. 1.—Ard., stmr. Empress of The Elder-Dempster «teamer Bornu, Capt. 
India. Beetham. Vancouver for Hong Kong. - Dutton, arrived at Sydney at noon Oct. 2..

Boston, Oct 2—Cld, schre Lena Maud, Malt- She comes to Halifax to load for Mexico, ' 
laud; Laura C Hall, Windsor. 'The Canada Cape. Capt. Symons. Is due at

Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schrs Halifax on the 15th to load for South Africa.

teed.
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.Bother damage, 

fifth voyage around Oape Horn. HATTY, LAHOOD & ÜÏÏTYinterest of the Seamen's Mission, 
sale will be held from 2 to 9 p.m.

1 ladies will be pleased to receive any con- 
i tiUnirions for this «ale.

The
...96 3 4 
...93 5-8 
...99 1-8

The *.pro,nntiBr Enrllih Cenmpanl*.

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.
Africa has very nearly seventy different

languages. The Ohio River is said to be running dry.
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HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

Unlined, BOo., too., 76c., 90c., $1.00...
Medium Heavy, ■ made of strong jute end lined with X heavy lining, 96c., 

$1.20, $1.30, $1.60, $1.75, $2.16. • ,
Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with X heavy lining, also 

bound, $1.26, $1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $260, $2.7$.
Stay on Girths put on any Blanket for 28 cents extra.
One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to close at very low prices.
Street Blankets, fancy colored plaid», 13.65, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
Wool Blankets, shaped, from $2.75 upwards.

» large assortment of FUR ROB^d, and Horse Furnishing goods at
lew price».

V

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

We aodertaks ail legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» or private 
Individuals.ma Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigation» strictly eoefideetiel. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 
L J. IHLERI,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

I
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AMUSEMENTS

Bargains
For Saturday and Monday

1

(Ï6
| j*-HFl P SECURED IMMEDIATELY'W

<t

Times Want Ad. Stations Princess Todayat
The 2 BarKers, Ltd.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are

as those taken through main office. CHANGE OF PROGRAMMEattended to as promptly 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, from 12c. peck up.
Grapes, from 19c. basket up.
3 doz. Bananas for 25c.
8 lbs. Onions for 25c.
6 bars Castile Soap for 25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Cleaned Currants, 8c. pkge.
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkge.
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar tor 

$1.00. Purchasers of one or more pounds 
of our Peerless Blend Tea at 29c. lb. re
ceive 21 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

W. M. GOLDIE i
.

Will change his vaudeville act with new instruments 
and jokes.

Motion Photos
The Bully Craze Against Microbes
Curious Dream Spot at the Phone 

At the Theatre
MR. COURTNEY will sing

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECREAMERY__________ ___

TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, F^ESH H from the cows da|e£
Winslow street, WeetEnd.

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS NOTE that e insertions are «Iveu at the
IT milk and cream at the North a price of 4; that 4 weeks are siren at the 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Mam street, „ t
N E. Main Store. 124 Queen. Mp6<™«Y£”'

iTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for eacn wore.
" 3 days, 2c for each word.
" 8 days, 8c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word. 
*’ 3 weeks, 8c for *ach word.
“ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
8 days, 3c for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
2 weeks, 8c for each word.
8 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 

GTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

;
and let him call, 
er and Dairyman,

:

“Smile on Me”
Special Programme This Afternoon for Ladies and Children.

5C—One and Half Hours’ Programme for—5c 
Watch the papers for next week's attractions.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB -DOOM (WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD) IN 
Jl%> private home, central locality, modern : 
conveniences. Address X. Y., care Times 
Office. 2069-10-7

ENGRAVERS_____________
TXTANTED.—AT ONOE, CAPABLE HOUSE 
VV maid in small family. Good wages ; ref- 

MISS BOWMAN, 111 
2106-10-6

TXTANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work in email family. Apply MRS.

2107-tf

erences required. Apply 
Princess street BOARD; HOT WATER 

MRS. KEL- 
2100-10-8

T>OOM WITH
heating; terms moderate 

LEY, 178 Princess street.
P

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
ÇWemts left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2J0 pm. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may beleft atthesc 
if|hnn, any tune during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention a»if sent direct
JxWThe Times Office.

CENTRE»
(Gecw E. Price, 503 IWoo Stiect 
(Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H J. Dick, 144 Chariot* Street 
’p.«o, p, Allan, 29 Witedoo Street 
C^Huahe»*GU09:Bro»ekStrect

NORTH END » 
CeofW.Hoben. 358.MibÀreet 
TJ. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Jfebt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
ELJ. MaW.29 Main Street

TIFL0RISTS
1T71LAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 

JO street Good locality. 2083-tf
A. N. ROBB, 65 Elliott Row.

-DOSES. - PROSPECTIVE BRIDES AT-

Ls;.îSïrifr
ada. 59 Germain street TeL 1267, store, 
79-81, greenhouses. _____

TXTANTED.—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 
VV cooking, for MRS. HARRY McAVITY. 
Apply at 192 Kthg street, East. 2108-10-10

IRLS WANTED.—APPLY AUTOMATIC 
VJT Fastener Co., foot of Mecklenburg and

2115-tf.

Monster Matinee Today !
“Pioneers Crossing 

the Plains in ’49"i

a

mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
JL rooms ; central location; private. M. 
G,” care Times Office. 2060-ti

mo LET.-HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST.. 
X day or evening. 1907-10-6 m

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Queen streets.

\X7ANTBD.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Apply MRS. GUY C. DUNN, 64 
Elliott Row.

TT7HOLESALB ^COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W In Fruit and Produce. Best Quality at 

Oranges, Lemons,^ Bananas, 2109-tf

Osions. B3P&

Street _________ --

lowest
YX7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Highest wages. MRS.

2101-10-5

Thos. A. Edison’s thrilling photo-story of 
Westward Progress and Indian Conflicts. A 
more exciting picture than "Cowboy and 
Schoolmarm.” One of Edison s latest pro
ductions.

FOR SALE_____________
G. L BARBOUR, 99 Hazen street

gasoline engines

I “Wonderful Cooking”“The Shepherdess”'OT710R SALE.—TWO HOREJES-ONE SUlT- 
T able lor express, one gentleman s driver. 
Sold tor no fault. 66 Elliott Row.__ 2081-10-,

-DOR SALE^—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
ting», safe, etc. Also single drlvi“* 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2182 u

IlSrlliS™ /GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND Hutbtt- vT maids. Always very best places and 
EXCHANGE, tea

Some mystic photography that will 
make you sit up and wonder. Colored 
throughout and very amusing.

Superb pastoral drama by Pathe Freres. 
Exquisitely colored and photographed In 
France’s lovliest country sections.

highest wages. WOMEN’S 
and lunch, 47 Germain street. PHIL

JOYCE■ROOFERS. CONTRACTpRSpANDBmLD-
SclS- Çê-{ng1UfoA‘illIinU« SSferuS; 

groceries

TX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL 
VV in small family where nurse Is kept. 
No. washing. References required. Apply 
MISS BOWMAN, 1U Princess street 23-tf MISS FELIX, 

AL. WESTON
,kNew Ballad 

It’s Cheerful
-MANDY LANE.” 
“DON’T WORRY”ŒMSeHSÆaS

Harvey Wells, Carleton Express.____ 2068-10-d

T7VDÏSON GOLD-MOULDED RKCORDS FOR 
Jl) October. Call early for choice EdLon 
Phonographs with latest improvement*, four 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store. _______________

OR SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
B. 300, St. John. 1811-tf

.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
Possession given at 

afternoon 2 
1802-tt

DAD WAS WISE.

Reginald—Thought your dad wasn’t go
ing to send you back to college?

Clarence—Yes, dad did kick at the ex
pense, but I threatened to stay at home 
and help run the business, and he decid
ed college would be cheaper.

XTtTANTED AT ROYAL HOTEL-2 KIT- 
VV chen girls and one chambermaid.

2087-10-7 ÏTX7ANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework In family of 3. Apply 
MRS. W. P. BRODERICK, 2314 Coburg et.

2084-tf
SVF£iïïïE£&&
166. VX/ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

W housework. Apply MRS; C. F. FRAN
CIS, 28 Orange street.

/NOOK WANTED. — 
v-f King Square.

WANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; VV highest wages paid to right glrL Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

TTI7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street

2017-tf

TK7ANTED.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. l»39-tf

HOTELS 2044-tf

F pups at $5 
burn, or P. O.

OTTAWA HOTEL, 
2035-tf

srt ssKSrri. »-*-
a flimUMD, Proprietor.___________

11 m 11 rm Don't let the Children miss this.TTtOR SALE.
Jj 93 Douglas
o'clock.A J^P. MeRNEY:^. D. oavenue.

mitpERMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD;
X ing; Terns moderate.
CANADIAN11 PACIFIC HOUSE. W Oaynor,
Proprietor, North street .near Milt 

' LEINSTER HALL.

Wtjrjz. ■skkevss’S
Leinster street.___________________ ____________

i
DEPARTMENT STORES et 174 and 174 time- 
eels street Near Wilson'» Foundry.

we3t END I
XÇ^C. Wâtao, Cor.Rodncynnd Ledkw 
W. C WUroo, Cor. Union «id Rodney 
H. A. dive. Cor. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE»
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEYt
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wail Street

Princess Theatre?MISCELLANEOUSLOST 15>
XXTANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR VV flat with all conveniences. Must have 
four bedrooms; central; permanent It sat- 
lsfactory ; state terms. Address 
Times Office.

<T OSTs—Dog, English setter, white with 
JL> black markings. Finder will confer a 
favor by notifying J. M. Robinson, 129 Prince 
William etreet. 2106-10-5

\0 0

BfîKSSFS
•phone 1763-11.

Flat,”
23-tf

REFINED VAUDEVILLE ACT
Next Week 

Miss OLIVE PERKINS

T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
Li car. Ferry, or Prince William street, 

leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker's drug store, 
or West End ferry house.

SOMETHING NEW—THE OPENING OF 
ÎO the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day or two,_______________
TiTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU-
M mental Teeclw, 4» Wentworth Street^

brown
2032-tfIRON FOUNDERS

*

FURNISHED ROOMSFAIRVILLEt 
O. D. Hanson. FairviBc. BOARDING

t>oard wanted IN PRIVATE HOME.1
r> central locality modern conveniences
Address X. Y.,' care Tjiÿses Ofttce. 2069-19-5

WINDOW CARD WRITING

AND AIRY ROOMS, 
and all modern lm- 
Sydney, cor. Orange,

T ARGH, PLEASANT 
JLi centrally located 
provemente. Apply 84

BRSS£HK*S1
Tel. 366. ________

ANT) HE WAS BACK.

His Mother—I don’t see why you can’t 
be at the head of your class, Earlie. 
Your teacher tells me you’re pretty far 
back in school.

Earlie—Well, say, mom, there’s no 
pleasin’ you at all! Didn’t you say last 
summer you’d be delighted to have me 
"back in school?”

AERATED DRINKS ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
corner of

TNURNISHED 
r deau Hall 
William streets.

Union and Prince
T-T-tt■a fADB BY THE HA VELOCK MINERAL J>1 SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. AU 

flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. BRNTOT 
McOAW, Agent. 316 Charlotte et Tel, Main 
164S-3L

The winning little Soubrette in tier Refined Singing and 
Dancing. Engaged for the “ Princess ” after a successful tour 
of the Leading Vaudeville Theatres in United States and 

Canada.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS "BUSINESS INTSRUCTION A N ATTRACTIVE CARD IN YOUR WIN- 
dow will do more towards selling your

Patrick street

1
SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- 
3 ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McOULLOUOH, m Brussells street.

|AMERICAN DYE WORKS
Union streetCJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

dyemgUotkU^°and‘Vn^yrartnfyi*r^

•phone, office, 1321

LIVERY STABLES HE KNEW.

Feature Motion Photos
SCENIC SICILY. 

Topical ^ Length 560
In this picture the Student and Spectator alike will find charm

The Comedian’s Reveng'e
Length 460

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound; Tommy—Say, Pop, why do they call a 
silk hat a high hat?

Pop—Because it costs ten dollars.

■DOARDINO. -cK-DCoUVEMA- 

871 Main st, opp. Dougla» ave., pa»

STOVES AND RANGES
The great Uterme Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

f^SF depend. Sold in three degr ~ ~ 
of strength—No, 1, $1Î No. 2, 

' 1Û degrees stronger, f3; No. 3, 
spécial cases, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Aadress ; TH! 

CoOKHEDI01N|CO.TOIIONTIIONI. tjoma-h/Windtor1

TZEBNAN a RATOHFORD, WHOLESALE 
l\ and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet.

BAKERS CC3 THE RIGHT SEASON.

The Beginner—What’s the proper 
for rabbits?

The Gourmet—Oh! just a little pepper 
and salt and a dash of sauce when the 
cheese is .melted.

BOX-i-J I.UERS TALK LÔUD.

Tom—what makes her talk so loud 
lately?

Dick—She’s in training. The grand 
opera season starts soon, and her father 
has subscribed for a box.

y-XrVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
Ijr loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a cird „d “et“s call D. DENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street___________________

MANIACURE PARLOR
Bea-for

CLINE, 140 Union street. e

son
EDUCATIONAL

BOOTS AND SHOES ?
TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
JL Schools; education by mall. A. W. OOV- 

Manager, 102 Prince William street St 
N. B.

MEN AND WOMEN.

f m«t»sutotere.” of mucouB membrane*, 
uimm m h « Painless, end not eitnn* 

rHEEVANSCHEMIOALCO. gent or poieonou*.

njlOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
Jj .hoes call at 24 Brussels street O. J. 
iWOOD. _______________

millinery_____________

65 Germain etreet._________ —

BY,
Comedy

Short of funds, the comedian is unable to pay his rent and 
is unmercifully threatened and ridiculed by the landlord. 

, For this he vows revenge.

John.

CAFE SYDNEY BAKERYprices.

vS^ÉEeEXTEW MILLINERY STORE.J OERMAto.

iFEE. ______________________________
C4THWART’S RESTAURANT, 23B. UNION 
fo street one of the neatest Reetaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
der», Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a speo- Evenings. D. M. STÉW-

nROWN'S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 
Ï5 Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cake, 

GILBERT BROWN. 60. SYD-and Pastry. 
NBY STREET. 1 ' Tommy's Trip to Morrocco

Length 1075
MUSIC OPERA HOUSE I

Sry" ay nW. 102 King street, near 

cot Charlotte. Tel.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Drama
Depicting the trials of Tommy leaving home to become a hero IMRS. GEN. TOM THUMD Mr. Courtney

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee 
Commencing Baritone

Song—Comiade Mine.

and her Lilliputian Company at the
SSnMCstiney street.

)
tors. (

t
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

PALACE Friday, October 9th
Special engagement of the

Jere McAuliffe 
Stock Co.

MFMr.ALELECTRICITYfc MASSAGE

Se rçg-ræ
and Muscular Diseases wea England.
&uST ,ree.rB ^^ur, strWt. ;phone 

3067-21. —

SAVING OF 16 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
rlages Is only *10.00. still you should at 

least see that we do It before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.
A

admission 5c.5c.
West EndXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM. & NAVES, 46 Peter street

Oct. 5th onlyMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS ■COAL AND WOOD \
i

W iLVlecSc Mo£f 

œ. kæ »tgwood spm
pulleys. 'Phone Main 206.

T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
J: Coal now landing, delivered promptly,
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
G1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. _________
TYAILy" EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
xJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore It is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY_______________LrCdZg’ 3oVt‘°CoSarhG. HsardÆN PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING INWALL 

00^238 Paradise Row.JPhone t227.__ ^ ^ NORTH^ND

RANC1S.. KErcR0tchC0AnthS; ::« •

wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

FOR SALE!
Testimonial benefit, by the citizens of St 

John, N.B., to Eugene McAuliffe.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
for thePresenting their unique programme 

first and last time in St. John featuring the 

greatest Lilliputian Act ever seen on any 
stage, “The Enchanted Statue.”
The Funniest and most Unique entertain
ment ever offered in West End. Programme 

begins at 8.1 5 sharp.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

plumbing Shipwrecked
SATURDAY MATINEE.

A Daughter of the PeopleF
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT SATURDAY NIGHT.

•p. p. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- _-----------—BEEFTV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents /CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTFVLitt.r S 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smytbe Street. Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter.
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr. z DICKSON. City Market Tel. at._____

The Tramp Detective Stte EVENING TIMES
Prices: Adults 25c, Children only 10c Canterbury Street7 big high-claas vaudeville, feature acts.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER___________
HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- ; gj 

lifts and all kinds of «pile-
CLWo 1er vt rPP?

■ /"'ILARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS
Lv and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone ^West _167. 
CLARK 6 ADAMS. Union

Prices—15c.. 25c., 35c., 50c.-OOBERT F.
Ti laity of hca"7
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SIX-YEAR-OLD SINGER MONDAY!
Master CONRAD HARRINGTON

A Midget-Mimic, from Montreal, In Songs and 
Funny Step-Dances.
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WILL HÂVE TROUBLE 

TO PLAY THE 
GAMES

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON*

there would have to “be some tall hustling 
to get the Sox and Giants from one t 
to the otj?er without losing a day.
St. Louis should win the American Lea
gue flag it would be absolutely imposible 
for the Browns to play every day with 
the Giants.

It is up to the Cubs to eliminate the 
Giants that the commission may find re
lief from studying the transportation 
dope.

GOOD PLAYING WILL 
SAVE NEW YORK YET

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

HOTELSSPORTS n VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Although Pittsburg is in First 
Place Now the Giants Have 
the Best Chance to Win.

Perhaps the Cubs will settle a knotty 
problem in transportation for the nation
al baseball commission, which is making 
its plans for the world’s series. The 
commission intends to have the two pen
nant winning teams play every day until 
the title is decided.

It case the Giants and White Sox win 
- . , ... . x ke necessary to break railroad re-
St. John Woman Again a Win- cords right and left to play in New York

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 2.—Spanish Queen, ng>Êt NaUnnal rAic ™ P**cag° the .noxt'T *>res*’
owned by George A. Easterbrook', of Den- n€r ,0 National Golf TOUfiia- <*ent Johnson, of the American League,
ver, followed her Wednesday’s victory in —rv_f11 it -,cfn e done’ and sbab be done
the $5,000 Buckeye stake winning this af- HlCnt Defeated Mrs MUS- £ those two teams prove to be the con-
temoon the Bankers’ and Brokers’ stake, con rami) P1 . °f /Tc 8 championship,
valued at $10,000. In the 2:15 class, Eas- SCn 10 Splendid Game. „,^aymg,,ln New York one day and m
ter Lilly, favorite, won the first heat, , -------------- , *?, e next be an unpre-
made a break in the second mile and the 1 Toronto, Oct. 2—Miss Thomson, of St ■ , , e ■ occurren'Ce- By engaging a spe- 
judges declared all bets off on this heat. Jphn (N.B.), this afternoon, won the nation- ,a\,tral” guaranteed to make the time 

Alirv Laid lev took the race 3 lad,eB’ championship from Mrs. of the Twentieth Century Limited or
Fred D., first choice over "the field of ““play11, °“ Lambton llnke' by ^e""8J',vant'af Flyer« ‘be ball players Spokane, Wash., qct 2.-Judges of the su-

2.07 pacere, was beaten by Harry L. This is the fifth year in which the brilliant . e 8“°p *r0.m Gotham after a game preme court of the state of Washington have
Lillian R.’s victory in the 2.07 trot was New Brunswick golfer has taken the nation- to Chicago m time for the next day's decided that the cigarette must go, having 

obtained easily. Royal Penn after winning Say wffi f°r one mmnentQuestion6her super- , agreed that the anti-cigarette law enacted
two heats in the 2.24 trot, lost the third iority. Mrs. Mussen put up stubborn resist- u the fans that want to see all the £? .the legislature of 1907 Is constitutional, 
by a break near the finish and the race anceand was congratulated quite as heartily 8aI?e8 cant make it, as the Lake Shore ™n of th^Spotanebounty sune?iorH'court' 
went over until Saturday. ”adtbo champlon on the sPl6ndld 8tand 8he or the Pennsylvania undoubtedly would who P y 8Uperlor court'

Summaries: A cold northwest wind blew all over the ff Ï7e * ? Put °n more than one. extra fact ,n. , . .
B. & B. purse, $10,000, 2.02 trotters, 3 course but a large and interested gallery eighteen-hour train—qmybe not even for "“hCoUrt mIan° lt Jhunlawful°ntobmMUfac-

in 5. ot'^Z flnLVgoYf XWseere6nronatrhe llnksa-°m6 ÎL'n 1 U™plre9’ and other t£e, sell T^ve away thTPaper rods or
Spanish Queen, b m, by Onward Vlss Thomson n>s In mperMorm. She ba8eba11 officials, though President John- "the makings" in any other part of the com-

Silver. (Macey) ........................... 1 1 1 won with her driving, which was quite the s°n 8ays t*16 commission has assurances nionwealth. The cofrin nails were sold open-
roT-iraiyin kl u rnm-foo) 9 9 9 best «ver done by a lady golfer in the na- that transportation for the rival teams ly, ,n sP°kane pending the supreme court de-Lariokin, or n, ^Lmneej .............. i A £ .tional championships and better than & anA u v . V t'eama cision, and the effect of the enforcement ofAquin, b h, (L. McDonald) ......... 3 4 6 harge majority of the'men players at Lamb- nd officiaIs has been promised. the law will be to send thousands of dollars-
Dewitt, b g, (Andrews) ................5 6 3 ton links. , . commission had its reasons for not

Time 2:09 1-4 : 2:07 1-4 : 2:09 3-4. Mrs: Mussen was unable to duplicate the wanting any interruption in the playingn - - , a, rtrui fine long game of the champion, but was of the world’s rptmpr Tf i0 j» _ „2:15 class, pacing, purse $1,000. fully as good as the latter at approaching • , . t is even deter-
Mary Laidley, b m, by Peagasus, and: putting. Miss Thomson lost two strokes n^nec* annihilate space in the effort to

(Hendrick) ..............................  5 1 1 at the seventh green, two drives going into pray the games in the shortest possible
Easter Lilly. (Snell) ............. I 9 4 uûsh°Ie’ She concelled Mr8' time. President Johnson says the chief

a»™r.,Ftk«i^li>ïtt>.1îi,8bUr?' ai ?t‘ ,Louls' *■! Diamond King, blk b. (Loomis) ..3 3 2 The llrst consolation was won by Miss Tay- 1"eaaon '((r wanting the series played with
A? Phu!?ewL-New Toi-k 7 ■ pïï adeinh,» Kearney, b g, (McGrath) ..............3 8 3 Iol who heat Mrs. Brown by 2 up. 8«eh unheard of dispatch is that the

I. P ' ' âelpbla’ Time 2:07 1-2; 2:09 -1-4; 2:06 1-4. fr^Miss WHghThv « consolation games can’t be started until after the
aÎ Cincinnati, 0. 2:07 class, trotting, 3.heats, purse $1,200 Honors In the special class for non-flnlsh- n”e.ofT‘hc regular season, which ends
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2. Lillian R., b m, by J. T., (Me ers went to Misa Wright, who beat Miss Oct. 8. It would take one day to get the

American League. Devitt ............................................1 1 1 MEe„r „ntor,„ tea‘u« together and another for the meet-
At Cleveland Cleveland 1 cm Early Alice- b m- ^aylor) ......... 3 2 2 the Interaprorincfaî ma ™h wlto Q^bel,betwee” P^rs umpires hnd nation-
a. ^.dinh7.CISîiS.-a’ Wilkes Heart, b g, (Steele) ......... 2 3 3 ting by 11 to 3. al commission, so that in all probability
At Detroit—Detroit 7; St8LouU i6le phla’1’ Watson, so g, (Loomis) ..i,....... 4 4 4 ' *** 1 14 Y?u'd before the first game
At New York—Washington, 12; New York, Time 2:07 1-4; 2:07 1-4; 2:08. BROCKTON FAIR RACF<â could.be played. Even that is pretty late

*• 2:07 class, pacing, 3 heats, parse $1,200. to start a world’s series in this climate,
Harrv L., b g, "by Coleridge, (Me- At the Brockton fair races on Thurs- and w*th many delays, such as ordinary
„ ............................................® I I day, Louise E. and Northern Spy, Frank *™v,eJ between New York and Chicago
Fred. D., gr g, (Mnrphy) ................2 3 3 Fox's horses, secured second money in w°uld eI)tal1' ‘he games would be strung
Hal Raven, b m, (Snow) ........3 2 4 their respective classes. It can be seen 0U»nt0f>, °D8' ■
Gorden Pnnce, Jr blk h, (Jones) .4 10 2 from the time o£ the heat, that the com- Anotber V®P" ’“portant reason is that 

Time 2:08; 2:07 1-4; 2:06 1-4. pany was fast every day after Oct. 15 until the series
2:24 class trotting, 3 in 5, purse $1,700, xhe eummariea of the two cla8B€8 are; ,woa‘d -bean an expense of about

(unfinished). to the club owners, who 'would be
Roj-al Penn, b h, by William Penn 2.15 pace, purse $500. compelled to pay their players additional

(Ludwig) .......................................1 1 4 Minnie Albert, b. m., by King Al- salary, as their contracts expire on Oct.
Bob Riley, b g, (Dellenger) ....5 5' 1 bert Louizey ........................... 1 1 1 15. About five days,would send the sal-
Mokohaley, b g, (McCoy) ................3 2 2 Louise E., b. m., Fox ..................... 4 2 3 ary item up to quite a total.
Stroller, eh h, (Keating) ................ 4 4 3 Grand Opera, b. h., Peters............ 7 4 2 The holler that wHl go up from hun-

Time 2:13 3-4; 2:14 1-4; 2:17 1-4. King Idyl, ro. m., Kennedy.........  2 6 7 drede of fans if they have to miss any
Alice Hack, b. m., Dorr..............  3 8 4 °f the games will he something awful.
Jao, b. g., Moynahan...................  8 3 8 Imagine a Chicago fan going to New
Wildwood, eh. g., Van Houten... 5 5 6 York to see, say two games, and then not
Megaphone, oh. m., Quinn............  6 7 5 being able to get back to his home town

Time-:2.14i, 2.13J, 2.141. ’n time to see the next battle.
| If eighteen-hour trains can be assured 

2.00 pace, purse $500. it would not be a matter of great diffi-
John McEwen, b. g., I by Steel culty to leave New York at 6 in the ev-

Arch. Gray ............................ Ill ening and reach Chicago at noon the next
Northern Spy, g. d., Fox............. 2 3 2 day. But would the players ‘be in fit
St. Anthony, ch. g., Burnham.... 3 2 4 condition to play world’s championship
Foeman, blk. g:, Sayles................ 4 4 3 ball? It is the commission’s intention to

Time—2.111, 2.14}, 2.131. start

NEW YORK IS NOW RACING AT MISS THOMSON A 
CHAMPION FOR 

FIFTH TIME

D. W. McCormick, Prop.

IN SECOND 
PLACE

COLUMBUS Uha DUFFERINNew York, Oct. 3.—Greater uncertain
ty than ever -in the ultimate outcome of 
the almost unprecedented dole race for 
the National League pennant has come 
as a result of yesterday’s overturn in the 
relative standing of the three leading 
teams. r

Through a double header victory Pitts
burg squezed into first place with a lead 
of less than a full point over New York, 
and Chicago in third place is only a sin
gle point lower down in the percentage 
table. Even though in second place New 
York has a slight advantage, as she has 
still four games to play before the close 
of the season, while Pittsburg ,and Cni- 

have only two each. Should New 
York win all four games the pennant 
would fly at the Polo grounds another 

if the other teams played

CIGARETTE HARD 
UNDER BAN IN 

SPOKANE

FOSTER, BOND CSX CO.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John IS. Bond. Manager

Spanish Queen was the Win
ner of Yesterday’s big event.

Pittsburg the Leader in the 
National Le igue Race Today, 
Winning Double Header 
Yesterday Did the Trick.

RAILROADS
i

INTERCOtONIAt
PAILWAY

Judges of Supreme Court of 
Washington Agree That the 
Cigarette Must go. On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, trains 

wui run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAILS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
N?-, 6~Mixed train for Moncton

Island Yard ....................
2—-Express for Pt. du Chené,” Monc

ton, Campbellton and Truro ...................
No. 4—Express

Chene ..............................
No. 26—Express for "pt.' du ' Chené,‘ ‘ Hali

fax and Picton ...............................
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton ....
No* f—-Exprese for Sussex ................
.. 138—Suburban for Hampton ....

real34*-BXiPreS8 for Quebec and
No. 156-^Suburban for Hampton 
No. 19—Express for Moncton,

Halifax and Plctou ................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Pittsburg today is in the lead in the 
National League pennant race, the two 
victories won by that club in St. Louis 
breaking the tie with Chicago and in
creasing Pittsburg’s percentage mark by 
Ive points. New York and Chicago both 
won their games, but, playing single-head
ers, each gained but two points, New 
York dropping to second and Chicago to 
Shird position. The standing, as it has 
here been figured, is left uneffected by 
President Pulliman’s decision last night, 
declaring the New Y"ork-Chicago game of 
September 23 a tie atid. finding that Chi
cago has no claim to a forfeited game on 
the day following.

In the American League, Detroit and 
Cleveland both won their games,* the lat
ter club retaining second position by vir
tue of its defeat of Chicago.

National League.

cago
leaves

6.30
year, even
faultless ball in all their remaining sche
duled games.

Pittsburg today will again try her 
strength with St. Louis, from which she 
took the double header victory yesterday, 
while New York plays at Philadelphia 
and Chicago aj. Cincinnati.

Detroit still holds the top place in the 
American League, with four points lead 
over Cleveland. Chicago, by its defeat 

^hebr0rstaU0XrinciIgreUndara0rneog?nunadnedr ^-day is 13 pointe behind the 
the ban. The fight against the law was start- iigers. I he leading team will be on 
ed last year by H. S. Winsor, a former local its home diamond today, where it will 
restaurateur It was intimated at the time meet St. Louis, while Chicago will play that the ‘ tobacco trust was back of the lit- . «1 1 j ' 1
igatlon to upset the law or gain time to dis- at Cleveland, 
pose of . the big stocks on hand. However, It 
it made clear that every dealer who handled 
cigarettes or papers in the meantime Is liable, 
though it Is not believed prosecution will be 

offences.

7.10
for Moncton, Pt. du

11.00

declared It unconstitutional, from the 
that the title of the law is In conflict

No.
Mont-

19.00
22.40

Sydney,
23.28

No.tvt ?xFo0m Hallfax- Sydney and Plctou 6.28 
No. 138—Suburban from Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex .......
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

7.46
. 9.00

12.50
15.30— No. 137—Suburban from Hampton 

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton,
Island Yard ...........................

No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point 
du Chene .....

No. 25—Express 
Pt. du Chene 

No. 1

The Bachelors’ Club of Fairville, at 
their annual meeting last night elected 
Robert Moore, honorary president; John 
L. McLaughlin ; president ; Charles L. Do
herty, vice; Pearl A. Townsend, secre
tary; Chas. A. McKinnon, fin. aéc.; James 
Dwyer, sent.; Wm. Donovan, outer 
guard. AbouK forty members were pre
sent.

arrive at
16.10

pushed for former 17.15
from Halifax, Plctou,

and Campbellton .............
—Suburban from Hampton .............

No. I—Express from Moncton and Truro 21-30 
No 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.40 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

24 o’clock is midnight.

17.25
20.15

SURPRISED THE PARSON.

In a logging camp a few years ago a man 
called Peter Grimes was accidentally killed 
and his widow was left In rather poor cir
cumstances.

Joseph Breed, a particular friend of the 
unfortunate man, being somewhat of a car
penter, decided to.make Grimes’ coffin, and 
so cut down the funeral expenses. He told 
the widow of his intention, and also of carv
ing the name and age of her late husband 
oh the lid, but he was rather worried when 
he found the age was 28 years.

‘T am awfully sorry, Mrs. Grimes,” said 
Joe, "but I never could cut a figure 8.”

“That’s too bad,” replied Mrs. Grimes ; 
then, as a happy thought came to her, she 
asked him if he could cut a figure 7.

‘“Yes, I can cut a first-rate figure
“Well, then, why not cut four 7’e? Every

body knows 4 7’s are 28.”
So the following day completed the coffin 

as she suggested.
The day of the funeral came, and the cler

gyman was reading the service over the 
body and had arrived at that part where he 
was saying:

“Our dearly beloved brother, who departed 
this life at the age of----- ”

Here he glanced at the coffin lid for ref- 
on Joe’s four 
th a startled

dTY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, 
St. John, N.B. Telephone 271.

Moncton. N.B., June 25.' 1908.
Faft’s campaign trip through Iowa has 

aroused great enthusiasm among voters.

HOPES BATTLING NELSON 
WILL JOIN THE CHURCH SPECIAL LOW RATES Canadian

Pacific
The Rev. S. A. Dennis, a Methodist minis

ter in Hegewlsch, startled a committee of the 
Rock River conference at Chicago, when he
Bald:

“I
church, 
weight 
Cans.

SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’087.”
FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.

TO VANCOUVER, B.C.
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.

, ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC.,
EQUALLY LOW BATES TO OTHER POINTS.

General change of time, October 11th.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A„ C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

hope to have ■Battling' Nelson Join the 
” Battling Nelson won the llght- 
champtonship by knocking out Joe

TO

British Columbia“it •Battling’ Nelson were to become a 
Methodist,” said Mr. Dennis, “every man, 
woman and child In the place would forth
with join the church. I have prayed unre
mittingly for the conversion of “The Bat
tler.’ I believe he is the most decent fellow 
that ever was in the prize-fighting business.

“Aside from his profession and his environ
ment, Nelson is a good man.

$60.95AND

Pacific Coast PeiatsFOOTBALL TODAY
erence, and his eyes lighting 
7’s, he gave a gasp and, wi 
look in his eyes, exclaimed:

“Good heavens! How did he ever miss the 
flood?”

There will be two games of football on the 
Shamrock grounds this afternoon commenc
ing at 2.30. The first will be between the 
Mlspecs and the Curries, the second between 
the Victorias and Carletons. The line up of 
the Victorias and Carletons will be:

Victorias.
Finley...................
Schofield........
Phillips...............
Crosby.................
Howard...........
Keefe.................
Roberts...........
Sullivan..........
Doherty...........
Brown.............
O. Wilson___
F. Wilson..
Cromwell...
McKay........
Gorham___

His instincts 
are good, and I hope that with the prayers 
of the conference he may be turned into the 
paths of righteousness. He has promised me 
to give the question serions thought.”

!

In Guy’s ward, Carleton, last night, 
there was another large gathering of 
Liberals and much interest was shown. 
There are games of checkers in the rooms. 
Gramaphone music wae much enjoyed. 
The Guys ward Liberal rooms are popu-

AND THIS IS SPORT Carletons.
................McAvity
.....................   .Clark
......................«Wright
...........................Ring

.............. Maxwell The new time schedule of the Eastern
.............Armstrong Steamship Company will go into effect

n.ext ,Monc*ay morning. The Calvin Aus- 
V.........Gardiner tin will be taken off the route. The eerv-
.................. Wilcox ice will be three tripe a week, leaving
......... ......Kindred here Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
*..*.**!*./...Cushing Th® service will be performed by the Cobb 

and Camden. Steamer Calvin Austin, 
Capt. Pike, from Boston, yesterday, 

Suddenly ceasing laughing at the antics brought 155 passengere. She was a couple 
of an actor In a vaudeville performance here ° 011Q, nlast night, Miss Maud Hall fell dead at of .houre h ü8ual tune m arnvm«
Shamokln, Pa. owing to thfe storm.

. Full 
Halves OFFICES TO LET(Ottawa Journal.)

There are good timea in eight in the la
crosse world after all. Out In New West
minster the crowd tries to mob a Vancouver 
player. He Is defended by the Vancouver 
trainer, a reformed colored prize fighter, who 
In the fracas lets off a revolver. The mob 
wants to lynch the self-denying negro, but 
his life is spared on the earnest plea of 
the reverend gentleman who Is the president 
of the Westminster Club. The referee is 
bit In the eye with a moribund egg. Strange 
to relate, the visiting team loses. Then it is 
rotten-egged out of town. No one. was hurt 
but if the game had been played with axes 
the negro prize-fighter's gun play would have 
been superfluous and the eloquence of the 
parson and the ancient eggs 
«ext year, perhaps, we shall

games at 2 o’clock, 
make it necessary for the athletes to eat 
on the train, perhaps dress on the train, 
and rush to the ball park for a little 
practice before jumping right into a game 
that . might settle the possession of the 
world’s baseball championship.

Of course, if Cleveland and New York 
win the league pennants there would be 
no trouble at all in' playing in New York 
onè day and in Cleveland the next. De
troit, too, can be reached by regular 

, trains from New “York so easily that no 
time .would be ldktiletween games. But

That would
lar.Quarters

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Father Bartholomew Laurent, \ a Brazilian 
priest, described in tiie London Evening Post 
of December 20-22, 1709, a flying ship of his 
Invention.

The etymology of yeggman is uncertain. 
Some' persons assert that the term owes its 
origin to one John Yegg, a leader of a gang 
of thieves.

v.. Duffy

John Kovi, a grocer at Mahoney City, Pa... 
seized the young son of a, customer and held 
him as ransom for an unpaid bill.

1 Înot necessary, 
see the axes.

*

•* )

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
\ -

Another Warm Weather Discount
Before The Cold Wave

«

. i

\

4

\

'T
1LADIES’ COSTUMES, Plain and Fancy Stripe, Broadcloth, worth $35.00,

......................................................................... ...........................................Sale Price, $30.00
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Plain and Fancy Stripe, Broadcloth, worth $30.00,

............................. ................................................................................... Sale Price, 25.00
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Plain and Fancy Stripe, Broadcloth, worth $23.00,

.Sale Price, 17.00
Sale Price, 18.00
Sale price, 15.00
Sale Price, 12.98
Sale Price, 9.98

LADIES’ ALL WOOL TWEED SKIRTS' worth $3.75,
LADIES’ BLACK VENETIAN SKIRTS, worth $7.50, ................ Sale Price 5.48
LADIES’ BLACK, BLUE, GREEN AND BROWN VipUNA SKIRTS 

worth $5.00,
LADIES’ COATS, SKIRTS AND SUITS All marked in Plain Figures, Lost 

10 Per Cent during Sale.

....Sale Price $2.48 Men’s Department
Sale Price $13.98

MEN’S 18.00 ENGLISH MELTÔN GREY OR BLACK COATS, Sale Price 14.00
Sale Price 11.48 
Sale ÿrice 9.98 

.Sale Price 4.08 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 7.48 

Sale Price 5.98
3.00 HAIRLINE PANTS, ....MEN’S 3.00 HEWSON PANTS, .............

Sale Price 1.98 
Sale .Price 3.48

MEN’S $18.00 ENGLISH COLLEGE COATS,
Sale "Price 3.98t

MEN’S 16.00 SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS, ... 
MEN’S 14.00 BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, ... 
MEN’S 8.50 BLACK FRIEZE OVERCOATS, .... 
MEN’S 14.00 PROGRESS BRAND TWEED SUITS, 
MEN’S 12.00 HEWSON TWEED SUITS, ................

■

LADIES’ COSTUMES, in Fancy Tweeds, worth $25.00 
LADIES’ COSTUMES, in Fancy Tweeds, worth, $20.00 
LADIES’ COSTUMES, in Fancy Tweeds, worth $16.00 
LADIES’ COSTUMES, in Fancy Tweeds, worth $14.00 
LADIES COSTUMES, Blue, Black, Brown and Green Vicuna, worth 

$15.00

9.98

On Ground Floor you will find 9.98
MEN’S 10.00 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, 
MJIN’S 8.00 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, 
MEN’S... .Sale Price $2.75

......... eale price

.........sale price

.........sale price
.........sale price
..... .eale price 
.. .from 25c. to

LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF VESTS, all shades, worth $2.50 ..«.sale price 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF VEST’S, all shades, worth $1.98
P. C. and D. & A. CORSETS, reg. price, $1.25...........................
P. C. and D. & A. CORSETS, reg. price, 1.00 ...........................
P. C. and D. & A. CORSETS, reg. price, .75 ..........................
P. C. and D. & A. CORSETS, reg. price, .50 .........................
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, the very newest, worth $6.55 .......
LADIES' SILK WAISTS, the very newest, worth 4.50 .......
LADIES' SILK WAISTS, the very newest, worth 3.75 .........
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, the very newest, worth 3.00 .........

ALL WOOL SHAWLS, worth $3.50, 
ALL WOOL SHAWLS, worth 3.00 .. 
ALL WOOL SHAWLS, worth 2.50 .. 
ALL WOOL SHAWLS, worth 2.00 .. 
ALL WOOL SHAWLS, worth 1.00 .. 
ALL WOOL SHAWLS, worth .75 .. 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL CLOUDS ....

2.50 Sale Price 1.98Sale Price, 11.98 1.98 MEN’S 5.00 FANCY WORSTED PANTS.
MEN’S 8.00 LONG FASHIONABLE SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS,LADIES' LONG, LOOSE AND SEMI-FITTING COATS, in Fancy Tweeds, 

worth $9.00
1.48

Sale Price 5.98Sale Price,
LADIES’ LONG, LOOSE AND SEMI-FITTING COATS, in Fancy Tweeds, 

worth $12.00

6.98 .75
MEN’S 12.00 LONG FASHIONABLE SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS,A8

Sale Price 8.98
, .Sale Price .98
Sale Price .48
Sale Price .19

Sale Price .19

1.50Sale Price, 8.98 MEN’S 1.25 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
MEN’S 
MEN’S 
MEN’S

1.98 1.00 WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
.35 POLICE BRACES, .......
.25 ALL WOOL HOSE, ...

LADIES’ LONG LOOSE, SEMI AND TIGHT-FITTING BEAVER COATS, « 
worth $20.00

.sale price 
sale price 
.sale price 
..sale price 
.sale price 
.sale price 

. .sale price 

. .sale price 

..sale price

1.48
Sale Price, 15.00 .98

LADIES’ LONG LOOSE, SEMI AND TIGHT-FITTING BEAVER COATS, 
worth $15.00

.78

Hat Department.68Sale Price, 11.98
LADIES’ COATS, in Fancy Stripe and Broadcloth, worth $35.00, Sale Price, 28.00 
LADic-S’ COATS, in Fancy Stripe and Broadcloth, worth $30.00, Sale Price, 25.00

.30
4.98

THE GREAT $3.00 KING HAT, 
MEN’S $2.00 HARD HATS, ...
MEN’S 2.00 SOFT HATS...........
MEN’S CAPS, ..............................

$1.083.48 1.48LADIES’ COATS, in Fancy Stripe and Broadcloth, worth $25.00, Sale price, 20.00 
LADIES’ COATS, in Fancy Stripe and Broadcloth, worth $15.00, Sale Price, 11.98

2.98 1.48
1.98 From 25c. to 1.50
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1908.8

THE QUESTION OF 
ALDERMEN AT LARGE

SCIENTISTS ARE 
VERY MUCH IN 

EARNEST

\ A Boon
to the Bilious

T. ALEXANDOR'S ;

1^^ To Cure ^ 
That Pain in the Back5 ill

Bills and By Laws Committee 
Sends This Matter to Recorder. Furs

MADE IN MONTREAL

Are" you compelled to deny your- 
,self'iff any wholesome foods because 
you think tbçy make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Yôùr liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

HI
w ILLSBe warned ia, time. Don’t neglect that biting j J 

backache—those sudden twinges' of pain in the I i 
ÆÊr back—dizzy spells—and trouble with the bladder I US''

and urine. They all tell their own story—of weak, 1 Oa 
f irritated or diseased kidneys. Surely you know the 

danger of neglecting the Ifidneys.
Diabetes, Dropsy and Bright’s Disease usually follow neglected ^ 

kidney trouble. That pain in the back proves that your kidneys 
are affected. Now—right now—is the time to take Gin Pills.

. î
■----------- :

Experts at International Con
gress of Tuberculosis Have 
Already had Several Clashes 
on the Merits of Their Re
spective Theories.

ton THE At a faceting of the bills and bye-laws 
committee yesterday, the question of de
ciding the number of aldermen at large to 
be elected at the next civic contest came 
up as a result of the plebiscite taken at 
the last election. By an act of assembly 
passed in 1907, 
ther the district system, the at* large sys
tem» or the system previously in force 
should be adopted in future civic elec
tions. The citizen» at the last election 
decided in favor of the old ward system, 
and the point to be decided was whether 
two or four* aldermen at large should be 
elected.. It was contended by some of the 
committee that . the plebiscite decided 
only, the manner of election and that no 
return should be made to two represen-, 
tativés at large. Others thought one of 
the main objects in taking the vote was 
to decide this point and that as the 
people had -voted to return to the' old i 
system, the practice of having .only two 
aldermen at large should be restored, i 
After a warm discussion, the matter was 
referred to the recorder for his opinion.

A petition from the blacksmiths of the

by the best labor .and. of- the finest 
Northern caught furs. Sold direct 
from the manufacturer to you, thus 
saving you all the middlemen's pro
fits.

You can buy these splendid high- 
class furs just as well by mail ae 
though you personally selected them 
it our factory in Montreal.

E

:vote was taken on whe-/BEECHAM’S£
-

:Washington, Oct. 3.—The international 
congress on tuberculosis met again this 
morning at the National Museum, the 
seven sections of the distinguished gath
ering having brought to â close last night 
the lengthy * programme mapped out for 
a minute study of every possible phase 
of the tuberculosis problem.

Although there were no set speeches 
scheduled, thé proceedings this morning 
were consumed by brief addresses. There, 
were many things of a purely business 
nature, however, «such as. reports from the 
secretaries of the different sections. Res
olutions relating to Scientific questions 
discussed by the various sections were 
referred to a general committee on reso
lutions. The report of this committee Will 
be made in the closing hours - of the ses
sion this evening and it is confidently ex
pected to provoke heated discussion aud' 
perhaps a clash among the delegates wh'r 
have been arrayed against each other at- 
severl meetings of the sections. The storm
centre ofithediscussion probably will ta- -t a s'* AIM 
late to Dr. Robert Kochs radical position] K| |( fSlVri I AllAlMl denying the unity of ttk. Unman, and l$o- SOOJLÏLLI /“IVJ 

v\ne tuberculosis bacilli, and any attempt ■ .| CI/'IJT %/CinC 
on the part of those who antagonize hifn ||\ LUjI* I I
in this view to place the congress on rec
ord,. will develop stubbpm opposition. £. TIME

' 34 John St., Hamilton, May 4th.
Being a sufferer from my kidneys and subject to fits of dizziness in my head for some time, 

I did not seem able to get anything that would do me any good. I saw in the paper something 
relating to Gin Pills so I got a sample box and they benefited me so much that I bought some and 
am taking them regularly. They have worked wonders in my case and I can conscientiously 
recommend them to any sufferer from kidney trouble. Yours truly.

FILLS if

■

and all annoying symptoms will ; 
soon disappear. They settle the; 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex-/ 
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are Telt.jtomediately.

Btecham’s Pills mingle 
contents' of thfe. stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue, carried off without irrita
ting "the intestines or clogging the 
qpwcls.

Beechnut's Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi- 
cat/s an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.-

5
ISgd. GEO. A. BROWN.a -

«1 : I

Remember there is no trick in buying Gin Pills. 
If, after taking one box you do not feel that you have 
gotten your money’s worth in better health, or if-after 
taking 6 boxes you are not completely cured, take the 
empty boxes to your dealer and he will promptly 
refund the money. No affidavit is required. We will 
rely on your honesty and take your word for it.

Now—for your own peace and comfort, won't you give Gin 
Pills a chance to cipre you? Sold by all druggists and 
medicine dealers at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50 or sent direct 
on receipt of price.
We give you,® chance to test Gin Pills at oer expense 1 
Sample Box sent, free of change, if you mention 
this paper.

Dept. C Nadsnal Drug & Chemical Cs„ Limited, Terssto.

with the II'
3 ^3
£
£ .

£
city to amend the bye-law prohibiting a 
vehicle standing in the roadway unless a i 
horse was attached, was considered. It ] 
was decided to recommend that in cases I 
where blacksmiths had no accommoda
tion on their premises, they should be 
permitted to unhitch the horse while in 
the roadway.

The committee also discussed the best 
method of consolidating the bye-laws. A 
suggestion was made that the police 
magistrate or G. A. Henderson, with the 
common clerk, mayor's clerks and chief 
of police should act as a committee. No 
definite action was taken.

r ? ■
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Roosevelt’s Son-in-law Startssickness and their Like as the falsehood® 
not the,,truths of our .being.”

The lecturer^ next “ turned his attention 
to. the doctrine of materialism, which he

a man only by those who had never had ___ ' ; ‘ Roosevelt for President again eight years
a glimpse of the profounded fact that the in Local House. Moncton, N.B., Oct. 2 The Westmorland m was the, declaration of the
universe consisted wholly ' of mind and , _________ _ , County Electoral Reform League met in the. T

’*• »■, Oct. 2.—Many promt.- bn.rd *1. ram, »», t«l. Utaroro. » "."''m.ZhcT ,rot.ro,,zszvtssrsSrsJ'z « sis 55? zsr rra ™ rz
$• I” the Opera House sast evening Hon. .‘™em '">« yesterday afternoon in the Institute 1 cSalr,-and-after cxplslrth* what had been it- fim proçosed that 8the Republican leader

"Clarence Buskirk, ex-attomey-general of , _ . :T , k tw-« :c tL w _ Hall, Sussex, and deliberated on ways complished by the league- In the last local fov tj,e next four years be W. H. Taft,
" Indiana addressed a good sized audience dtizens of a? stiritual unîveme eadTrf and means respecting the enforcement ot election, It was, on motion of Dr. Andrews. wh if elected, should be re-elected to

gmyoSr Bullock pra- S£"-£t ££S3 A* th« maan“ ^ ^ ‘ P"' that office for a second tern, ^Rowing

sided destine The trmve had never hern the W. Weyman, president, and M. Lx- manent organization. | Mr Taft as President., declared Long-
At the outset Hon. Mr. Buskirk depre- fjnal goal of humanity and the tombstone H«™", secretary-treasurer, were m them The following officers were elected; Dr. ! worth Theodore Roosevelt should be re-

cated the attitude of those who condemn had never been more than a milestone to places Borden, ^aekvllle pres dent Rev. Father. turned to the chair for the next eight
^Christian Science without adequate ex- mark the progress of this journey. Devotional exercises were led by Rev Savage, Moncton, vlce-presia?nt F. A. Mc-:yearg.

lamination. He spoke of it having mrfde I„ the Bible they were tought that man Geo. Row, of Hmnpton. The president Cully Moncton, secretary; R. W Hewspn,,
rapid growth and said this and the firm had God-givem dominion over the things opened hy » speech and Rev^ Mr. Grant Moncton, treasurer; senators of the county

' belief of those who are followers of it in of earth. When he seemed subject to ma- expressed pleasure that the Canada Tern- were elected honorary members o the league,
V its tenets gave proof that there must be tcrial conditions was it not because, in Perance Act . had b«n amended, as had and the following vlce-pres dents for the par-

-in it something deserving serious thought, his ignorance, he submitted himself to fecen requested, and that it was now ,6hes and jowns were elected; Sallsbury-J.
He referred to the serious illness of Rev. their bondage? Jesus even treated death «legal to ship liquors into Scott Act E. Humphries; Moncton parish-Frank L,

*, 3ïary Baker G. Eddy in 1866, frqm w’hich as a false belief saying to those around counties. . Steoves; City—Capt. J. E. .Masters; Shedla,c
. she recovered after the- physicians had the centurion’s, daughter," Vshé iuirit dead The result- of .the deliberations nqs Dosite Doiron; Dorche_s.t.er-C. Lionel Han-
;.ghen her up, and observed that in her but sleepeth.” Christian Science taught summed Up by a resolution moved by lBgt?n. sackvllle-Dr. W, W .Andrews; jvest-

book, (Science and Health with Key to the that whatever successes or dirige*, dis- Bw- H- G- Kennedy and seconded by W- morland-Rev. R. G. flplplfts; Botsford-O.
Scriptures, which she published in 1875, appointments or disasters might seem to D. I owler that a committee to be n 1 chapman. %
.she attributed-her recovery to its Christian j visit their moral lives; however their aç. the Political Punty Committee of the , Tb€ question of allow^g,some concessions
scientific principles. j earthly fortunes might seem to prosper or tempérance rederation of Kings co. to both parties in thé matter of paying the | American barrel apples, Hubbardston

Mre. Eddy, the speaker went on, had ] decay; still they should find humility, appointed to press the work of the federa- way of voters to the nomination day pro- 12s., Kings 18s., Baldwins lOs.pd., New
not escaped the common fate of all reli- j peace and content in the abiding assurance tion i* the approaching eleqtion cam- ce€(jjngSf buying dinners and driving yot- York Imperials 13s.

, gioue and moral, reformers. She had been j that the arms of divine love wdre arounfi A .. 4cf s _ . ere to the polls was discussed and was par- Nov»' Scotiani apples S«S. ‘Ttappahan-
:;-the target of innumerable assaults, but them and beneath them always, and thUt ' The committee mm composed of Rev. ticlpated in by both candidates, Messrs. Em- nock’? Gravdfisteins No. 1, 10s., 13s., No.

her irreproachable life and the loftiness behind all appearances was the eternal H. G. Kennedy, Rev. E. J. Grant, Rev. mer„on and sunlner. The league decided* to- o, 10s., 10s.6., Alexandras 11s., Kings 15s.,
and purity of her purposes had made all unity of good and over all a wise provi- Geo. Ross, Rev. Frank Baird, J. D. >lc- adhere strictly to the tetter-cf the .law and
these attacks vain and ineffectual. She den ce of absolute loving kindness. Renna, W. D. I owler, S. H. Flew-e Ji:mg, out instructions all violations ; of
fctood, Mr. Buskirk continued, the fore- , u> , J,. .E. McAuley, Nelson Eveleigh, \\ . B* election law ^wiil be punished. ,
most woman of the age and future gen- , t4AA Jonah, M. G. Harmer, E. Myers, J. r. ^kis decision ot thfe^eecgue brought up
erations would give her a prominent place $100 IfCWflrd* $1 UU McAuley and M. A. Innis, with power to tlle qU?8tion 0f doing itwtty with nomination

v in the list of world benefactors. , - _iPJ1R &d<\. The intention is to organize and day gp^ec^eg^ and the, league will appoint a LIVERPOOL.
The healing principle of Christian Sci- The readers cf this paper ^ have detectives at each polhng booth. committee to confer with both parties with

cnee, the lecturer observed, was always cd to learn that there s * , Different members claimei that owing a vlew t0 abolishing the usual nomination.) Some 850 American barrel apples, 1,250
“ present in Christianity, 'but mqn had fdr-1 dreaded disease that science as . ■ to the pledge given by Fred M. Sproul, day proce0dings. ' boxes American pears and 640 barrels Ca-

-gotten it for long weary centuries, till it | able to cure m all its stages, ana before the last election to the , Both ^ndidateè signet? a pledge presented nadian apples offering here to-dây, the
-was re-discovered by *a woman. Ever>r, is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh ^ure is tne^om>- temperance people upon which they- clam# . the league whlch In effect binds them following general prices ruling:
-well informed Christian believed in pray- positive cure-now knowp to the memcai he gained his election that the following tQ ft 8trlct obseJ.vance ot the law. / New York Baldwins 9s., 12s.9d.
cr and could not consistently deny its util- fraternity. Catarrh being a ®Pn8tltlf^ resolution in justice to -the federation Among those present besides those men- 1 New York Keiffer pears, boxes 5s. 
ity and efficacy. It might be asked how al disease, requires a^constatuVonal treat- should be and was passed: tloned were Senator McSweeney, Hon. C. W. Canadain Gravensteins No. 1, 21s., 23s.

• prayer could operate to the saving of the ment. Halls Catarrh Cure is ta^en m-* whereas, It has been reported on what Robinson senator Poirier, Revs. Strothard, Culverts 12s., 16s, Wealthys 19s. 
sick. They could not tell affd yet this temally, acting directly upon the seems to be reliable testimony, that Mr. McLatchey Howie, Shediac; Flemmtngton, 1
did not in the least prove that it was m- and mucous surfaces of the system, there- p Sproul has been frequently intoxi- petltCodlac. GLASGOW.

.: effectual. It ought to be borne in mind, by destroying the foundation of the dis-j cated since he was elected as a member ___!_______ _ -^,r’ - -----
" however, that prayer was designed to case, and giving the patient strength b> 0£ the pnrvincial legislature, and Whereas Vancouver, Oct. 2—In a speech last night,
.“’ change men. not to change God, or in any building up the constitution and assist-; Sproul had the support of many tern- Mr. Cowan, Conservative candidate, ffift re- 

way set aside the workings of His laws, ing 'nature in doing ite work The pro-; people on the pledge that he £^{£^2,
•. When the apostle declared “the prayers pnetors have so muon taith m its c^ira abstain from the use of intoxicating liquor newea hia pledge to the people\ of British 

of faith shall save the sick,” he was not ! tive powers that they offer Une Hundred wbjje be remained a representative in the i Columbia that the question of better terms 
theorizing, he was stating something that j Dollars for any fails to cure. ; legi6,ature, therefore resolved that a com- Burden was burned
he actually knew of the manner in which j tend for list ot testimonials. mittee be appointed to interview Air. ^ submitted to an Independent tribunal, not-

' Christ and His followers for 300 years i Address: 1. J. LHit.NJtX S, LU., 101-. gproui an<) unless he is prepared to deny withstanding the decision ot the conference 
after Calvary relieved suffering humanity, edo, Ohio. • j the charge the Temperance Federation of of premiere In Ottawa a year ago.

“Sometimes the member* of other Chris- ; Sold by all DrugpstA <5c. . j^jngg (;0- hold that in all fairness to tem-
tian denominations say,” continued the , Take Hall’s I amijy . tils for Constipar j perance peojile of the county he should

’speaker, “our prayers are - ineffectual in ; tion. : resign,
cases of physical sickness, and how can 1 "’ ' ! Carried unanimously.
•you ask us to believe that yours are more TELEGRAPH by kh». ; jhe committee appointed consisted of
to?” It was surely a fair answer to say 0nc 0{ the worst flood„ that has ever vis- Rev. E. .1. Grant and C. XV. Weyman.
'that the reason prayer failed was because |(ed Lhe country swept through Oklahoma a Rev. Mr. Baird gave notice that at the 
'the petition was somehow amiss. If tins few wceks ag0 nnd thc problem of keeping evening meeting he would move the fol-
were true then surely it was proper to, up tplcgn,phtc ’service with the outside world lowing resolution: That whereas he had

'inquire into thc cause striving to remove wag a d|ffjcult one Telegraph poles and wires been led to believe that the bar in the
all bias and that they must appeal to God , wcre swept away jjke so much chaff, and In House of Commons was closed and where
as a spirit and not to any man like God, j m sections of the state outside lominuni- ’ as lie has learuetl on good authority that
whom they.supposed to be the author ot caUon wag 0„ for 3Cveral wceks. ■ this is not so, therefore it is considered
evil ;and suffermg. these two phenomena, When the span ot the railway bridge across that the federation take action on this 
evil and suffering, were not any part of thg Red River at ,Dennlson went 0ut, track, ; matter and try- to get the pledge of the 
man’s true individuality. g aQd wlre5 went ^tore the force of the! present candidates to investigate the mat-

It was upon these two propositions Jhat j swifUy mov|ng current. u was necessary to ! ter and do what is possible if ele.ted to 
; Christian Science batsccl its euccLSeilui piac- j estai>iish telegraphic communication on the ) have said bar removed.- 
I tie-e in the healing of the sick and it i* line immediately, but the torrent of water • j t)t 1
because of these two proppsilftins that rushing through the break in lhe bridge made' . HAVF

! Christian Science bad met with Btrenuous : » Impose,«.^get a ^acros^ ,heaver. SPOKANE WILL HAVE 
. opposition from those who taught that . possibilities of a kite flashed through the Df/*" CIV HAVQ FA IP

•i God was the author of evil and that such _ mind of W. H. Hall, superintendent of the Dl\J 3IA U“ » 3
ryht5 ja\iTtrj\usi-'rk “wt '«allV ’ ykbiCwasaèade: a strong-Ash line at-] . Spokane. Wash., Oct. 2.-Mlners from the

j believe i^h^mhfe or. ^ «u Montana. Coradj Idaho. Ore

1 _nrj Hist xvn ire hick throuch ft decree of river. When the useful .toy reached a point gon. Washington and British Colurpbla have 
(■??. • ‘ . ..... .fill I nnthinir 0YCV the bridge on the opposite side of the; entered in the rock drilling contests fortlire _divine^providence, ae wdl do nothing nk,, me , fine wa^.aekened noti ng ; aggrEgatlng ,U;» at the Spokane .=-

L CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
LECTURER IS 

HEARD

TEMPERANCE MEN 
AFTER P. M. SPROUL

Superior, Selected Russian Hamp- 
ster Lined Coat Shell» as per .Illustra
tion 83 ! or 84, fpll 48 inches ,tong.

broadcloth, 
strapped seams, made in any style de
sired. genuine Columbia Sable Collar 
and Lapels, price only 886.08.

This price is only good till 15th ot 
October.

We can also give you the same coat, 
but of superior quality in regard to 
lining and collar, as follows:, Real 
Canadian Muskrat Lined, Genuine 

- Natural Alaska Sable Collar and La
pels, 48 Inches long, price $60.00.

a Boom For Papa-in-law 
For President in 1916.

£ Bangor Commercial.)
The following is an estimate of "the j 

amount that the various operators in : 
Aroostook county will cut this year fur
nished the Commercial by a man who is 
interested in Aroostook timberlande: j

The St. John Lumber Co. will cut t 
45,000,000 feet of lumber on the upper St. ! 
John river and the upper Allegash river 
for the mill at Van Buren.

>V. H. Cunliffe'e Sons of Fort Kent' 
Are to operate this winter on the St. 
John and Allegash watem and will cut-15,- 
000,006 feet for Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
which will be sent to the St. John mar- j 
ket.

Albert M. Currier of Seven Islands, ! 
Me., is to operate in the vicinity of Sev
en Islands on the main St. John river 
and will take out from five to six mil
lion feet of lumber for Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., and this also will be sent to the St. 
John market.

Charles E. Jones of St. Francis will 
cut on the Little Black river, a tribu
tary of the St. John and intends to take 
out 4,000,000 feet for the mill at Van 
Buren," owned and operated by the St. 
John Lumber Co.

Another operator on the Little Black 
river this year will be Neal McLean of 
St. Francis, who wil| cut 3,000,000 for 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., for the St. John 
market.
vNizaire Pellitier, of St. Francis, will 

have a crew operating on the main St. 
John River this year for Stetson, Cutler 
& Company, and will take out 2,000,000 
feet for the market at St. John.

The Ashland Manufacturing Company, 
which has a mill- at Ashland, will cut on 
the Aroostook and Mach las Rivers. This 
company will cut between 12,000,000 and 
15,006,000 feet of timber this winter, and 
it is to be used in their own mill.

C. A. Trait on, of Ashland, is to out 
from three to four million feet of lumber 
on the Machias River for the Ashland 
Manufacturing Company.

Andre Cushing & Co., of St. John, will cut 
about the usual amount on the upper St. 
John waters, and will probably take out from 
10,000,600 to 12,000,000 feet.

The Eastern Manufacturing Co., of this 
city, which has cut from 12,600,000 to 15,000,- 
000 feet of logs on Eagle Lake lànds add

Made of the beet Importeda
?T Vv**l Oct. 3—“Theodore

Ejrton« Clarence Buskirk Ex-Att- 
S orhey General of Indiana Lec- 
5 lured in the Opera House.
a

:
;

:

ENGLISH FRUIT MARKET
l . ■ ; .

London, September 23.—We are pleased 
better tone existing in -London ?to see a

for barrel apples. We can now consist
ently advise shippers to consign apples to 
London as well as to the other U. K. 
markets:

s

?
fLONDON.
(lift*’ ...t

Hhtii „;/■
k %r-"'

‘ .1V
Illustration No. 88.

16.-4. -/
Amerionn pears, barrels, Burgaldos 15s., 

lvs.ed., Bartletts 25s., Keiffer. cases, 4ss9d. 
Bartlette* half .eases, 4s., 4s.6d.

A. J. Alexanderl?7.

■Wholesale Mamrfactarmg Fuirief
504 & 506 St. Paul St. 

MONTREAL

s|r

J

JAPAN’S MANY GODS.

It Is said that there are no fewer than 
8,000,000 gods worshipped by the Japanese. 
Praying is made very easy, 
are tall posts, with prayers printed on them 
and with a small wheel attached. Anyone 
can give the wheel a turn, and that counts 
as a prayer. The people In the second larg
est of the 3,580 islands of which the empire 
is composed, worship the bear and reverence 
the sun, moon, fire, wind and water.

In the streetsft...
carried^ them to Chamberlain Lake by means 
of a log- conveyor, will not operate in that 
vicinity this 
cut wholly on its own land, which is Town
ship 7, Range 14, recently purchased from 
the Bradley and Boynton estates.

American barrel apples, Kings (rather 
over-ripe) 16s., 18f., best up to 25s., Bald
wins, lls.6d., 12s.6d., Gravensteins 14s., 
16e., Ben Davis Ils. 6d., York Imperials 
(very fine condition) 19s., 21s., various 11s. 
13s., Canadian Culverts No. 1 12s.6d„
Duchesse 14s., Wealthys 14s., 15s, Nova 
Scotian Gravensteins lls.6d., 14s.6.

HENRY LEVY.

winter. This company is to

Boys and girls have been enjoying toboggan 
elides on a hill in Martinsville, Ind. The 
drouth has toughened the grass, and the hot 

burned the blades until they are smooth

While driving ovec. an old road in the 
mining district of Plainsville, Pa., two men 
with their horse and wagon sank into a mine 
to the depth of 50 feet, but were rescued.

i sun 
as glass.

:

?
Harvard’s astronomical observatory has! Saying that he was warned of death, by 

completed mounting on its grounds a five-1 his father's ghost, Bose Skipper, of Monera- 
foot reflecting telescope, the largest astro- ville, Ala., apparently In good health, died 
no'mtcal Instrument in the world. I the next day after making the statement.

Sanford Tiller, of Cross, W. Va., found 
a copperhead snake in one of the felt boots 
he had left in the kitchen over night.

Samuel Calvin, an artjst, and his bride 
are taking a honeymoon trip in the form of 
a horseback ride from Holidaysburg, Pa., to 
Washington, D. C. t

l

ACRES AT AUCTION!250,. I

Richest Canada Wheat Land of The 
Saskatoon & Western Land Co;, Ltd.

• ■ >

i

To Be Offered at City of Regina 
October 12-13-14-15-16-17

I
:

to defeat His purpose. It is only as we and the kite dropped to the girders of the 
!;]oee belief in such a God that we use bridge, where, a. 
ltlve best means to regain health. Chris- |r^a^|pr

aair»rj«ja
six days’ race 

includi

„ ,uev, „ workman stood walling to | t erst ate Fair here October 5 to 10, and new
i grab it. The fish line was then attached to' records

....* -vatstir wa s- «ari FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS.expected. Silberton. B. C.. will

,aro.r:,™:ErSSE'is.rê« «.... ....
.. has v,ee„ incorreetlv stated bv : Kan, .is «-ity^tar.____________ of St,00O and three of (300 each, I ROADS, nearly all within TEN miles of an

maty as nas neen mcor.reciij m.ucu i ^ graln and vegetables. $2.300 In olh- up-to-date railroad, to be offered at auction.
1 cr departments. The fireworks display wlM They have been retailing at $10 to $15 per

2^" ' ,3. «a
the truth and the truth shall make you rich men s corruption. He told me one .day | lnuianh 250.000 acres of its holdings IN THE HEART
f!>•«•/ AtkI .lesus. with His supreme un* ‘ at luncheon that, if these revelations, ron- ' — — „■■■ ■■ ■■■■« 0F SASKATCHEWAN, and will therefore
dermtandinz of thc truth overcame sin ,inUPfl- i! wolI[d be htir!d to nRIne, a,multl'i offer for sale this number of acres at thisaeretanamg oi me uuui, ovextamc, sm, millionaire wifhout naming a erinnnaL i « _ _ w A imnortant sale.

“He said that an English capitalist came f UfOÎSfi&îl AS6IICy Who knows, but that some of these rich, 
to New York last year with letters to the ( ^ /ertilè acrer may be YOURS on a low bid!
greatest captain» of industry. He dinw! w tu • exx^ntprl at lowest You do not have to live on this land to get

: one of ihcso captains one night, and after ; NDEMb promptly executed at j lhe big bargain value. The market Is ris-
1 dinner his host's little son was presented to, I cd5h prices for all kind#» ot British lnp These lands are a big paying lnvest-

i and Continental goods, including ment for the city man as well as the farmer.
__j cfoHnnprv Make y our plane to go NOW7. ArrangeBooks and Stationer}, business so you can be in Regina Oeto-

Boots, Shoes and Leather, (,er 12th. when The Saskatchewan & West-
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, ern Land Co.’s Sale starts. Or go to Re-
Chma, Earthenware are> previous®to OCTOBER^TH. so as to get
Cycles, Motors and Accent-one». acquainted with the great tract and deter-
Draperv, Millinery and Piece Goods, mine what location you PREFER. So far
Fancv Goods and Perfumery, as is possible, we wih accommodate buyers
11 Â xr™ l-\ip4flie bv putting up at any time any special quar-Hardware, Machinery and Metals, ter. half or whole section. WE SUPPLY
Jewellerv, Plate and watches, FREE MAPS OF EVERY ACRE WE OWN
j’hotogmphic anti Optical Goods, IN THE HEART OF SASKATCHEWAN.
„ î /v;imon' «t/iriia If you desire more complete advance io-1 revisions and Oilmens tores. formation, send to our Regina office for 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

of 10 per cent of the purchase price with 
the Clerk of Sale. Otherwise the parcel may 
be put up again or. withdrawn from eale.

THE AUCTIONIt shows how ideally theSaskatchewan. ____ __ ^
lands are situate—how NEAR REGINA, how 
convenient to WINNIPEG and the grain and 
stock markets, and the. excellent railroad 
facilities. Free. Write fob the map to The 
Saskatoon & Western Lajid Co., Ltd., Re
gina, Saskatchewan, Canada.

OUft BOOK "le a storehouse 
on Western Canada grain lands. Contains 
ninety pages, and many faithful photographs 
of LAND, CROPS, HOMES, and features of 
Interest in the heart of Saskatchewan. It 
lists all our property by quarter sections. 
Free. We want to send it to you. Write 
for it to The Saskatoon & Western Land 
Co.’s office in Regina, Saskatchewan, Can
ada.

has been incorrectly stated by | 
of its critics. It scqks define and I 

classify them with scientific accuracy.

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’s auc
tion will be held at REGINA. SASKATCHE
WAN. CANADA. NOWHERE ELSE. It 
will be -held in The Saskatchewan & -Western 
Land Cô.’s own pavilion—nowhere else. It 
will be held October 12, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17. 
REMEMBER THOSE DATES. Don’t get 
there late. Be on hand early. DON’T BUY, 
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. OF ANY
ONE UNTIL THE AUCTION IS ON—NO 
MATTER WHAT YOU HEAR. The Sas
katoon & Western Land Co.’s land Is ex
tra choice. Don’t take somebody else s word 
that, they have land “just as good.’’

This land was especially selected—its title
yment 

with

; One Crop Will More Than 
Pay for the Land ,

A RANDOM SHOT.fcome;
sus

of information Figure it out yourself. The average Sas
katchewan yield is; Wheat, from 20 to 25 
bushels per acre; 
per acre; Barley, 
aero—and so on.

Oats, from 30 to 45 bushels 
from 20 to 30 bushels perH

Free Railroad Fare to Buyers
»

Hay’s Every purchaser of 160 acres or more of 
The Saskatoon & Western Land Co. *6 land 
will have the entire price of his railroad 
transportation paid back to him. You buy 
your ticket on the very low homeseekers' 
rates all the roads give, and we pay it back 
That is an Inducement for you to COME TO 
THE AUCTION and to BUY NOW.

your railroad ticket, get 
a regular railroad receipt from the railroad 
agent showing the point from which 
start and the amount paid, also the name 
of the railroad company, the date purchased 
and the signature of the railroad agent

i him. is from the Crown. The terms of paj 
will be the fairest You will be dealing 
a wealthy company that will always stand 
behind every promise and give you the 
most liberal treatment you can ask.

The company reserves the right to withdraw 
anv of the lands from sale.

The Saskatoon <&> Western 
Land Co.’s Land is Extra 
Choice Grain Land. You Get 
Title From the Crown—An In
disputable Title.

The Saskatoon ft Western Land Co., Ltd., 
had the pick of 3,000,000 acres of best Sas
katchewan prairie lands. We took in our 
grant EXTRA CHOICE acres—not all In one 
continuous piece, but a section here and 
there, so as to get the most fertile, the deep
est soil, ground free from boulders, with 
best water, near railways—in fact land ready 
for the plow, ready to yield the golden har
vest and make profits from the very first- 
Think of it! 250,000 acres of these lands to 
be offered at public auction.

•’It was a fine, well-grown lad. The Eng- 
, lishman patted him on the head, aud *aid, 

by the way of joke:
! •• You are a dear little fellow. I hope

you'll grow up a better men than your fa-
, tlier.’

• The Englishman laughed merrily at hts 
- joke, but the millionaire father Jooked grave.

Never Fails 2o Restore C^X^voreViZic!,™ S'iT
Gray Hair to its Natural ‘W'hSZïÏÏ ÏÜ
PaIat* airadl should rust reflections on my character, and
WlUA (Util RJ'CtiUiaJ7 • the I, too. in the presence of my son.

No matter how loner it has been gray true that the missing stocks were charged 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth lu m>" =,,1'ou"t but 1 was houor!,bly ac'*u 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
and positively removes Dan- 1 Two pairs cf twins, all -Irons and healthv, 
droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Be- j have been horn In lew than IS months to 
fuse all substitutes. 2% times as much I ■'!'• anti Mrs. Alvin J. Turk ot New York
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Ks Net a Dye. clty*
$i and 50c. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c for free book ‘ * The Care of t he Hair. ”
Philo Hay Spec. Ca, Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Harllma Soap cum-, pimpirs,
red, rough and chapoed hands, and all skin dis
eases. Keeps skin tine and soft. 2Sc. druggists.
Bend 2c for free book “The Care of the bkin.”

I
).

>When purchasing

TERMS
10 per cent, of the purchase price at 

time of sale, balance of regular first pay
ment of S3.Q0 per acre in ten days, re
mainder in eight equal annual install
ments, with interest at 4 per cent. Sur- 

fees at 10 cents per acre, payable 
with last installment and without interest.

Railroad Rates, Excursions,It is
etc.

MAPS. ETC., FREE Special low excursion rates to Regina 
will be given over all railroads from all 
points. See your ticket agent at once for 
particulars!

ted by thc courts.'
OVR MAP shows each’ and every section 

we own It gives you a TRUE PICTURE of

M^'^ViirrN-r ssr
available in the entire Province of

i
[ Upon a parcel being knocked down, the 
1 bidder shall Immediately make the deposit Iacres

botMtr fno mattsr^whether

Further information. Hotels, etc., write only to Thc Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd., Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada. 
Make our office there your headquarters.

Eating of much over-ripe fruit is assigned 
by New York doctors ns the cause of lhe 
prevalence of gastric disorders among the 
residents of the city.

J

William Wilson & Sons\
Xx (Established 1814.)

25 Abchtr :h Lan?, London, E.C.
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co. Ltd., City of Regma, Province of Saskatchewan, CanadaIndia sends Anr-rtca many rugs. All the 
pnv Ihe. good weaver get tor making I hem 
I 16 rents a ■ day. Head weavers get 115 a 
month. i£. CLINTON BROWN
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An Opportunity Unparalleled.i

in Bargain History embracing more money saving chances than any sale that has occurred in this city for some time. The Gigantic 
Sale of Boots and Shoes is still in progress at our

UNION STREET STORE
Already hundreds of people from all sections of the city and surrounding country have profited by this sale to provide whole families 
with thoroughly reliable footwear at prices that mean a big saving. Chances such as this do not occur frequently. We don’t imagine 
you will buy of us simply because you read this advertisement, but we do believe that it will induce you to come to the sale and 
examine the many bargains offered, after which you are almost sure to purchase.>

Cash Only. No Goods on Approval.

Water bury (EX Rising Union Street Store i

l 1
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Conservative Candidate Re
plies but When Mr. Sears 
Asks te Have Another Word 
He is Refused.

—
XGIVEN UP BY DOCTOR—NOW IN PINK OF HEALTH !

No words of ours could be more convincing of Psychine’s power to make the sick well than those of John A. Galbraith, a well-to-do 
farmer of Plympton, Ont. He says: “I did not seem able to gain any strength after the attack of pneumonia. One doctor said that

tuberculosis had developed, that I coul d not recover, and advised me to settle all my affairs as quickly as possible. 
——-Ylfp—r, This was the condition I was in when my pastor. Rev. C. E. Burrell of the Baptist Church, advised me to try PSY-

CHINE, and procured for me a trial bottle. This was in May, 1906, and at that time I was reduced in weight to 
120 pounds. i

. ,"lThe PSICHINB 4ld good from the start. I gained i n weight at the rate of half a pound a day until I went up 
to 160 pounds, steadily regaining my strength and feeling better. I actually had to have my clothes enlarged, not 
through-any corpulency, but owing to a putting on of good fleeh all over. I have resumed my work and have gone 
through a severe and sickly winter with nothing worse than an attack of grip, which my system was able to throw 
off without 4ny serious results.
... "! give this statement for the purpose of showing how PSTCHINE has probably saved my life, and in hope that 
others may be likewise benefited by Its use."

At Weetfield Beach on Thursday night, 
Geo. W. Fowler addressed a meeting of 
about 100 electors, about half of them 
Liberals. Edward Sears was called at 
the close of Mr. Fowler’s speech and re
plied effectively. Mr. Fowler spoke again, 
but when Mr. Sears desired to reply once 
more, he was told by the Conservative 
candidate in Kinga-Albert that the meet
ing was his and he would have the last 
word.

Mr. Fowler told of the Ryan deal and 
said he made a profit, which was what 
he went in for. He said it Was a straight 
business deal and he came out ahead. He 
then attacked the minister of public 
works in a number of matters, talked of 
the “Arctic scandal," the Crow's Nest 
Pass land, the Quebec bridge, militia 
matters, and predicted the defeat of the 
government.

David McKenzie, who presided, referred 
at the cloee of Mr. Fowler’e speech to 
the fact that he saw in the room his 
worship the mayor of St. John, Edward 
Sais, the ex-mayor, and other promin
ent! residents of Westfield who might like 
to speak. The people, who were about 
going out, returned and called on Mr. 
Sears.

Mr. Sears responded and said they had 
listened to Mr. Fowler for more than two 
hours and it would be trespassing for him 
to detain them, but he would like to im
press on them that the personal matters 
with which Mr. Fowler had so largely fill
ed his address were foreign to the ques
tions at issue, but the policy of the gov
ernment was now at the bar of public 

i opinion and the leadership of a man 
-whose good name had neve* had a 
snatch was in question.

The last election was run almost entire
ly on the transportation question and no 
one couid challenge that this great work 
was being done in satisfactory manner 
along the lines endorsed by the vote of 
the people in 1904.

Then the trade question waa also of 
paramount importance. Mr. Fowler, he

Æ
I RSYCHINt IS THE GREATEST OF TONICS. THERE IS LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.

PSTCHINE regulates and strengthens the stomach and Is an Infallible remedy for all disorders or the throat, 
lungs and cheat All druggists and -‘ores, 60c—61.00. '

FREE TRIAL SENT ON APPLICATION. (SEE COUPON).7/
rrtifoiE • it•wire. • TOTIBff I SAW HIMEDWAR SEARS.

thought, was among the forty-five or forty- 
eeven Conservative members of the house 
who had voted against a motion of Mr. 
Russell, of Halifax, that confirmed the 
broadest and most statesmanlike measure 
that was ever placed on the statute book 
—which recognized the liberality of the 
mother countiy and its protecting bond, 
and the relatione Canada held under their 
mutual obligations, and furnished a gen
erous policy that had done so much to 
place the dominion on its present desir
able footing in the great Empire.

The departments of the government and 
their development were matters that car
ried them out of narrow provincialisms 
and acrimonious personalities, and into 
what cencerned the more vital interests 
of the nation, and he urged the people to 
think of the results achieved by the wise 
administration which had carried Canada 
to where she now was.

When Mr. Sears concluded, Mr. Fowler 
again spoke for more than a quarter of an 
hour making what is described as a wild 
reply.

Mr. Sears again asked to be heard that 
he might answer some of the mis-state
ments and exaggeration, but Mr. Fowlei 
said it was his meeting and he would 
close it anyway.

“Well," said Mr. Sears, "life is too short 
and the people too tired to go up against 
this contention,” and the meeting ended 
about 11 p. m.

I GAVE HIM HOPE H. J. Pettypiece, Esq., SX-M.P.P., publisher of 
The Forest Free Press, says: .

“The Galbraith cure Is considered a miracle here. 
I know his case was considered hopeless by his physi
cian, and that something had pulled him together. I 
have only Just learned that It was PSTCHINE.”

Three months after Mr. Pettypiece writes: "I saw 
Galbraith In town yesterday. He Is looking the pink 
of health—says he never felt better, and that he is 
doing his share of the work on the farm, Instead of 
being under the sod, where just one year ago, ths 
doctors told him he would be."

F"ITHE PASTOR TESTIFIES,
Her. C. E. Burrell, Baptist Pastor, Fare st, eayei

“Several years ago my wife was so seriously dll of lung 
trouble as for months to be unable to walk, at which 
Mme a noted physician told me that the next drees that I 
would buy for her would be a shroud. She used P6Y- 
vHJJSTE end Is now reasonably well."

Through Mr. Burrell PSTCHINE was brought to the 
notice of Mr. J. A. Galbraith of Forest, a well-known and 
well-to-do farmer, and the story of his remarkabls cure 
appears above. Look at It. Vouched for by himself, and 
the local druggist
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I Sold Him Psychine Aj
GREATEST OF TONES FOR HEALTH AND wmTHE DRUGGIST SPEAKS.

7Mr. Ralph Scott, druggist, Foreet, says: “I have read the 
statements made by Mr. J. A. Galbraith and Rev. C. E Bur
rell regarding the results of the use of PSTCHINE. I know 
both gentlemen personally and can heartily endorse all that 
they nave said. Mr. Galbraith obtained his supply of 
PSTCHINE at my drug store, saying from time to time that It 
had done him good. I took an Interest In his case and noted a 
steady Improvement. Altogether I sold him about 616.00 worth. 
PSTCHINE Is having a big run here, and so far as I know Is 

beneficial results." 1 ll ml
Always used with

w
pw’Woiüfron-ifliin-TO-iwK"^ Fx ,H.p.p.

THOUGHT TWAS IlHEIR BEST NURSES
COME FROM CANADA

year have been pretty heavy, especially 
the hay, there is little chance of any ad
vance of prices; in fact, as far as hay is 
concerned, the big crops in Great Britain 
and the United States will have the ef
fect of greatly reducing Canada’s export 
trade in this line, and in consequence a 
lot of surplus hay will be looking for pur
chasers before the winter is over.

The drought, happily ended, will not 
be felt so much now as in a few weeks, 
especially as regards the butter, cheese, 
and meat aspects of the situation.

ADVANCE IN PRODUCE 
WILL FOLLOW 

DROUGHT

MR. FIELDING
IN ONTARIO

STUBBORN
PART or A PLANINDIGESTION

? ,i
Hon. Robert Maxwell was 

Angry When Opera House 
Lights WenfOut.

One Who Had Suffered for 
Years Cured By Dr. Williams’ 
Rink Pills.

1He Addressed a Large Meet
ing at Owen Sound Last 
Night

Prices of Foodstuffs Will be High
er Because of Long Dry Spell

nurses, and I know that they are very 
successful. Many of them become head 
nurses and superintendents.

“They have been coming to the New 
York hospitals in great numbers during 
the past few years, and every hospital 
training school is constantly receiving ap
plications for admission from over here.*'

The patients, doctors, nurses and atten
dants in New York’s twenty-five large 
hospitals would by themselves form a 
small city, according to Mr. Altschul.

“About 12.000 patients would be found 
in those hospitals if a census were taken 
to-day,” he said. "The six municipal hos
pitals, supported entirely by the city, 
ore always full, and they accommodate 
about four thousand patients. The other 
large hospitals are either semi-public or 
entirely private institutions, the former 
receiving aid from the city and the state.’'

“Which do you consider the better prin
ciple, the purely private or the semi-pub
lic?” he was asked.

“The semi-public is likely to be better, 
as the eyes of the public are on it be
cause of the public support is receives, 
and for this reason the standard of work 
is more apt to be maintained at a high 
level.

“The amount of private contributions 
has grown with the accumulation of 
wealth during recent years,” he continued, 
“and our hospitals have all been enlarg
ing and extending their work. Most' of 
the New York hospitals have grown to 
<! hie their former capacity in the last 
fiilcen or twenty years.

“The Post Graduate Hospital lately re
ceived a bequest of $2,000,000 from a man 
who had never been identified with its 
work during his life-time. There are, of 
course, numerous donations of $50,000 or 
more to the hospitals, the source of which 
is never made public. In fact that is fre
quently a condition on which the money 
is given.”

“Do you look for success in the attempt 
now being made to show that patients 
who have succumed on the operating 
table may be restored to life by means 
of electricity?” was asked of another hos
pital superintendent in speaking about 
the experiments of Dr. Rabenovitch in 
Paris.

“Yes, I consider that quite possible,” 
he replied, “and I hope it will be accom
plished for it will mean, of course, the 
saving of many lives.

“I have often thought that it should 
be possible to revive the drowned or those 
who have been overcome by an anaesthe
tic by means of electricity.”

Members of American Hospital 
Association Have Golden 
Opinions of the Canadian 
Girls.

I i
{•------------  •- (Montreal Star.)

The symptoms of stomach trouble The spell of drought which prevailed
throughout the country for two weeks 
or more, but now happily broken, will 
cause housewives to look not only with 
apprehension but with fear towards the 
acquiring of foodstuffs during the coming 
winter.

In the first place, the make of cheese 
is rapidly declining, and though the re
ceipts as posted daily on the Board of 
Trade show that the arrivals are very 
heavy, this is due to the shipment by 
the factories of the August product; but 
within the next two or three weeks it 
can be taken for certain that the arrivals 
on the local market will show a marked 
decrease, and this, of course, will advance 
the prices of cheese, which is already up 
so high that the British purchasers are 
wary about buying.

The effect on the butter market is al
ready apparent, and even after the recent 
ram with its soothing tendency, butter 
quotations show a higher level, and 
wholesalers are offering their stocks to 
retailers at 26 to 26 l-2e. per pound. With 
the prices for this codimodity advancing 
at this stage, it is not unreasonable to 
expect that when the effect of the lighter 
make is felt, the prices will go still high
er, and butter once more will become a 
luxury during the autumn and winter 
months.

The advance in butter will have a 
good effect on the honey and molasses 
market, but when purchasers turn their 
attention to these goods they will find 
that the prices in this connection are 
also stiff, so that from the point of view 
of the produce market, everything for the 
winter months promises to be marketed 
at the highest prices in years.

Beef, which is such an important fac
tor in the meals of the ordinary man, 
also promises to be even higher than at 
present, when thousands find it dimcult 
to pay the present prices.

The drought has caused the farmer to 
view with alarm the chance of herding 
any considerable number of cows during 
the winter months. He had hie experi
ence last season, and does not intend to 
be caught napping a second time, so 
sends all the stock that he can readily 
spare on to the local cattle markets. The 
result is that the cattle receipts here are 
immensely heavy, and prices have been 

was at- forced down during the.-last two weeks, 
as much as 50 cents per 100 lbs.

In this way farm stocks have been 
greatly depleted, and with the advent of 
the winter months butchers will find it 
hard to secure cattle, with the result 
that even the present prices will look 
cheap to what may then be expected.

As for the grain products, the drought 
has not had the injurious effect that was 
at first anticipated, and as the crops this

V
When the lights in the Opera House 

went out on Thursday night because of 
trouble in Mill street, there were some 
angry Conservatives and Hon. Robt. Max
well figured in an incident which has 
been much discussed. J. W. Stackhouse, 
stage carpenter in the Opera House says 
that Mr1. Maxwell was milch excited and 
began to accuse the management of try
ing to break up the meeting. The stage 
carpenter examined the switches and 
found them all right. He told Mr. Max
well this, but that gentleman exclaimed: 
“You needn’t tell me everything is all 
right, don’t I see the lights burning in 
the lobby?” Mr. Stackhouse tried to ex
plain that the lights in the house and on 
the stage were on a different circuit from 
those in the lobby. Mr. Maxwell, how
ever, would have none of his explanations 
and said: "I don’t know who put the 
lights out, but I know who will not get 
any pay,” adding,. “for God’s sake bring 
some lights or the people will be all leav
ing the house.”

At this moment, H. J. Anderson, the 
manager, appeared on the scene and Mr. 
Maxwell turned on him with “Anderson, 
I give you fair warning, I will not pay 
the rent of this hall, it was a put up 
job and you needn’t think you will get 
any money.”

6. R, Armstrong also took occasion to 
remark to Mr. Anderson that it was “a 
very funny thing the lights should go 
out when there was a Conservative meet
ing in the place.”

Owen Sound, Oct. 2—(Special).—Hon. 
W. S. Fielding was the chief speaker at 
a large meeting held here tonight in the 
interest of Jas. P. Telford, M. P. W. 
H. Wright, preeident of the Liberal Asso
ciation, presided. Other speakers were 
Hon. A. G. Mackay and the candidate.

Mr. Fielding dealt chiefly with the ar
gumenta of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who 
Spoke here ten days ago. He also dealt 
at eome length with the ' finances and 
prosperity at the country under Liberal

COUNTY ACCOUNT 
HAS BEEN SETTLED

vary. Some victims have.» ravenous 
petite, while others loathe the sight of 
food. Often there is a feeling as of 
weight on the chest, a full feeling in the 
throat. With others there ie an intenesé 
pain and feeling of nausea after eating. 
Sometimes gas presses on the heart and 
leads the sufferer to think he has heart 
disease. Sick headache is another fre
quent and distressing symptom.

Mr. Alex McKay, McLelian’s 
tain, NT S., says':—“For years I 
great sufferer from indigestion, which 
gradually growing worse and worse, and 
it would be impossible for me to tell how 
much suffering I endured. At different 
times I had treatment from three good 
doctors^ but it did not help me in the 
least. Then I began trying all sorts of 
advertised medicines and took ten pack
ages of one medicine specially intended 
for dyspepsia, but with no better results. 
1 had practically come to regard myself 
as incurable, and to feel that I would be 

continuous sufferer, when one day I 
read in a newspaper of the cure of in
digestion through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I made up my mind to 
give them a trial. I had used nearly five 
boxes before they began to help me, but 
I do not wonder at this as my case was 
so bad. I used in all a dozen boxes of the 
pills, and they cur^l me completely. I 
can now eat anything we raise on the 
farm for man to eat and have no longer 
the pains and discomfort I had endured 
for years. It is several yeare now since 
1 was cured, and I have never felt a 
symptom of indigestion since. I am well 
known in this locality and you are quite 
at liberty to use what I say in the hope 
that it will benefit some other sufferer."

All medicine dealere sell Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

ap-
i

(Toronto News.)
Did any of the Canadian nurses feel 

their ears tingling yesterday afternoon?
Somebody was talking about them, and 

incidentally eaying some extremely pleas
ant and complimentary things about the 
ladies and their success in the nursing 
profession.

One of the speakers who has formed 
such golden opinions of our Canadian 
girls is the superintendent of a larg New 
York hospital, who is attending the con
vention of the American Hospital Asso
ciation at the King Edward, and was in
terviewed by The News yesterday after
noon.

“The best nurse we have in New 
York,” he said, “are those who have 
come from Canada. The doctors are all 
agreed as to that. I had a Canadian as 
head nurse for three years, and she was 
the best nurse I ever had at the hospi
tal.”

“Wherein do they excel other nurses?” 
he was asked.

“They have the staying power,” was 
the reply. “They are physically stronger 
and more rugged, and can stand any
thing, and they never give in.”

Later in the afternoon the representa
tive of The News met Mr. D. S. Alts
chul, of the Post Graduate Hospital, New 
York, who voluntarily expressed exactly 
the same opinion of the Canadian nurses, 
only he had a slightly different explana
tion of why they were, as a class, more 
successful than the American girls.

“Your Canadian girls go into nursing 
as a profession,” he said. “They like 
the work, and continue at it for that 
reason, and are not afraid to tackle hard 
cases.

“There is reason to believe that many 
of the American girls become nurses 
largely in order to attain the social 
status of the profession. As a rule, they 
do not stay long at it. They marry some 
of the doctors, or, if they do not leave 
the profession, they avoid the more diffi
cult cases.

“I have met a great many Canadian

A meeting of the finance committee of 
the municipal council was held in the 
wince of the county secretary yesterday 
afternoon. In the absence of Councillor 
Baxter, Councillor Pickett presided, and 
Councillors KelÜéÿ, Long, Donovan and 
Warden Dean we^e present. The secre
tary reported the settlement ' of a long 
outstanding disptite with the provincial 
government as to the number of patients 
sent from the city and county of St. John 
to the provincial hospital for whom the 
municipality should pay. Being a seaport 
town, all the pauper insane landed at St. 
John became a charge on the county. 
The bill up to July 1 last against the 
county amounted to $8,300. The munici
pality had paid $2,500 on account and by 
arrangement with Solicitor-General Mc
Leod, who was appointed to settle the 
matter, the claim has been settled for 
$5,000.

Councillor Frink and the secretary were 
appointed a committee to invest the pro
ceeds from the recent sale of lots on the 
Sandy Point road. The sum amounts to 
about $1,800.

An application from the secretary for 
an increase in salary of $500 was received 
and, after some discussion, was recom
mended to the council.

Moun- 
was a 

was
ruk***:»• * -

PREPARATIONS FOR
COLD WEATHER

Practical preparations for cold weather 
have been made by Gibbon & Company, 
and they are now ready to deliver coal 
of all kinds promptly.

They have recently received a lot of 
Epringhill coal by barge, a 700 ton cargo 
of Broad Cove and a cargo of Old Mine 
Sydney.

Winter Port Coal la arriving daily in 
car-load lots, and Pictou Egg is also com
ing in by care.

700 tone of Triple X Lehigh for self- 
feeders has just been landed, following 
two big cargoes of the best Free Burning 
American Hard Coal, and the steamer 
“Indrani ' has just landed for Gibbon & 
Co. a large quantity of the best Scotch 
Hard Coal, in bags.

Place your orders with Gibbon & Co. 
now and save money.

a

The following were the figures of ani
mals killed during last month aa submit
ted to the slaughter house commissioner 
yesterday: J. E. McDonald, 333 cattle, 
605 sheep, nine cattle; Kane & McGrath, 
196 cattle, 275 sheep, sixteen calves; M. 
J. Colline, ten cattle, three sheep, and 
five calves.

SURGERY IN ANCIENT EGYPT
The Royal College of Surgeons and 

Physicians in London has in its posses
sion a curious gift which has been placed 
in the museum attached to the institu
tion. It is a collection of most interest
ing pathological specimens obtained from 
the graves of pre-historic inhabitants of 
the Nile country.

A number of ancient cemeteries have 
been discovered which are centuries upon 
centuries old, and the skeletons were 
found to be perfectly preserved by rea
son of careful burial and of the peculiarly 
dry climate as well. It was therefore 
possible to observe what methods were 
need by the ancieilt Egyptian surgeons in 
setting bones anfl1 also what diseases in
volving the bones of the body were most 
common among the Egyptians.

Nearly 400 specimens are in the collec-

tion, showing the methods the doctors 
used nearly 5,000 years before Christ, and 
they disclosed a thorough knowledge of 
principles still in use by physicians of 
today. There are two well-preserved ex
amples of splints being used to correct 
fractures of the forearm and they came 
from among the most ancient of the Egyp
tian tombs opened by the explorers. The 
new addition to the ancient history of 
surgery has excited vast interest among 
European physicians.

A Good Nerve Tonie PACIFYING THE FILIPINOS
Will act, not so much directly upon the 

nerves as upon the digestive functions 
and the abundant formation of red, vital
izing blood. Nerves can’t be fed on medi
cines. They can, however, be restored 
and strengthened by assimilated food. The 
marvelous action of Ferrozone arises from 
Jta action over the digestive and assimi
lative processes. When you take Ferro
zone the blood is purified, strengthened, 
and grows rich and red. Then you grow -bounded. The company rallied, however, 
vigorous, healthy and beautiful, ready for driving off the superior force with a loss 
work, because you have the strength to °f n*ne natives killed and several wound- 
do it. No tonic for the brain, blood or | e(f- 
nerves compares with Ferrozone. Price 
50c at . druggists or Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont;

Manila, Oct. 3.—A belated report receiv
ed today from the Island of1 Mindanao, 
tells of a battle between Scouts and out
law Moros in which more than a" dozen 
casualties occurred.

An outpost company of Scouts 
tacked on Keithley Road by a bank of 
fifty Moros. In the first sudden onslaught 
one of the Scouts was killed and two During a violent quarrel with her husband 

a Paris woman named Duval threw a soda- 
water siphon at him. It missed him, went 
through a window, dropped into a passing 
motor-cab, and exploded like a bomb. The 
four occupants of the cab were cut about the 
face and hands.

were I —- Often a single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
I § _ Z| at bedtime will completely control the night

/ JOSP. coughs of children. It is a strong medi- 
w cine, a doctor’s medicine, entirely free from

ho^uend *‘C0h.0,\ M*d? «fi ,0r d‘Se«e* of 
l/rankly.ja^wh^helhinbo/Jycr's ‘hro*‘. bronchial tubes, and lungs. Full 
I Cherry Pectoral. Then do a, he «ms. formula on each label.___________

Fond du Lac, Wis., has suffered a fire loss 
of $225,000, three churches being among the 
burned.

For stealing $5, Edward Jones, a negro, 
of New York, 28 years of age, was sentenced 
to 19 years in the state prison.
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EDWARD SEARS FACES
FOWLER AT WESTFIELD
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Trial Bottle Free
Send Coupon, with your name and address, to Dr. 

T. A. Slocum, Limited, Slocum Building, Spadina Ave
nue, Toronto,, and receive a trial bottle ol Peyohlne 

Sunday World, Aug. 23, 1608.FREE.
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THE GRAVE ROBBED OF ITS PREY! /
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1rTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Dlitrlbutors of Ladle» 
Coat», Jacket* and Blouse Walete 3b the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., PERSONALSMotion pictures and illuetrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 

Princess.
Moving pictures and illustrated songe et 

the Palace, West End.

i

25cGhe
Latest 51b. BagsLadies* Mies Dorothy Parsons of Sydney arrived 

yesterday on a visit to friends in this 
city.

J. H. Pickard left for Moncton on Fri
day.

4
4Novelty GRITZl

IGRITZI
Mrs. A. C. Smith and Mre. Gallard of 

this city were in Halifax, yesterday.
W. H. Thackeray is visiting in Halifax.
Miss Hattie Cameron is visiting in 

Chatham,
Mrs. P. F. Barry who has been visiting 

here has returned to Chatham.
Mies Martha Lane is visiting in Boston.
J. N. and Mrs. Hapvey returned yes

terday by the Calvin Austin from a trip 
to New York and Boston.

Albert E. Powers, formerly of this 
city, but now of Falmouth, Mass., ac
companied by his daughter. Miss Ger- j 
trude Powers, is the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, 26 Orange street. 
This is Mr. Powers' first visit to St, 
John in twenty years.

'fj

Coats6»e Very 
Latest

Boston steamer Governor Cobb will be 
due here at 7.30 p.m.

During the past week there were 
marriages and 14 births, 0 of the latter 
being males.

-------- -—-
The men's Bible class of St* . John!», 

(stone) church will meet on Monday 
ing at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Alexander Graham BelT" passed 
through the city yesterday from Washing
ton en route to Baddeck, N. S. ~'

Battle line steamship Pydna, Capt. Fan
cy, arrived at New York last Thursday 
from Huelva with a cargo-of ore.
1 Thos. Hetherington, ex-M. P. P., 
rived from Boston to-day and will visit 
his former home in Queens county.

Rev. J. F. Floyd will be the speaker 
at the temperance meeting at the Evèry 
Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’
clock.

Furness steamship St. John City which j 
arrived this morning has on board a very 
large cargo from London. Among thé lot is 
5123 chests of tea.

’ M29
:Cl

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies' Cloth Coats fifty >»velty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in \ew 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most, beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

even-

:

iLIBERAL PICNIC 
AT MILLVILLE 

TODAY
25c | 4) 51b. Bags<

A
j • 4L ' ' W

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

ilNelson W. Brown Received a 
Great Welcome at Hawk* 
shaw Last Night—Big Cele
bration This Afternoon.

1
:

Vadies' Street SRirts ^ ? A

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure Fredericton, Oct. 3. (Sjiecial)—The Lib
erals are holding a big picnic at Millville 
this aftemon under favorable weather con
ditions. The speakers will be Nelson W. 
Brown and R. W. McLellan. The 
ty-firet band is in attendance.

Last evening Mr. Brown addressed a 
rousing meeting at Hawkshaw and receiv
ed encouraging assurances of support in 
that section.

Furness steamship St. John City, Capt. 
Scott, arrived in port to-day about 6 

from London via Halifax, with a

Several New Styles have just been added to our already very large and Select 
Stock which are very Smart Our New Number In All Wool Venetian Cloth 
which is a Spiendid Bargain at $5.75 as $7.00 is the Regular Price.

Some very pre ty Black Voiles with the Satin Ribbon Trimmings made 
Wide and Full at $10.00 worth $15.00 in the regular way. Many other 
Styles in Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, Taffetas and etc., from $2.25 up to 
$9.00. See this line if you want a nice Stylish Separate Skirt

c-
large general cargo. '

DyKeman’s

New Fall Coats

seven-I The R. L. Borden Club has completed 
plane for a big smoking concert and plat
form meeting in the Keith ballroom suite 
on Tuesday evening néxt. Free tobacco, 
refreshments. Musical menu will be pro
vided.

In Milford Superior school those making 
perfect attendance during the month of 
September, were Sarah Lamb, Edward 
Russell, May Conway and William Quinn. 
George Ogden was present every day, but 
tardy once. The class leaders are Sarah 
Lamb, Grace Hamm, and May Conway,

There were twelve deaths reported at 
the office, of the board of health for the 
week ending to-day, as follows: Senility, 
three; cholera infantum, two; inanition, 
consumption, marasmus, convulsions, pleu
ra-pneumonia, consumption of bowels, ac
cident (crushed by train), one each.

The ladies of the north end intend hold
ing a rummage sale at the Every Day 
Club rooms, Waterloo street, to be open
ed Thursday, morning, October 8th, and 
continuing Friday and Saturday, follow
ing, The proceeds will be devoted to im
proving Rivetview Park, Douglas avenue.

t

NEWS FROM 
' FREDERICTON

Vr 1
•4ROBERT STRAIN (Û COMPANY rWe believe we have the best^values to be found 

in the city and every Coat is a distinct style in ltselt.
We are showing

Plain Beaver and Kersey Coats
in attractive styles, at $10.00, $10.50, $11.50 
$12.50 and up to $27.00.

Ladies* Cheviot and Tweed Coats
at prices ranging from $3.00 to $13.00.

A Great Showing of Children’s Coats
Over 30 styles, - in all sizes, 
made Coats, good fitting and made from exc 
cloths. Prices range from $2.25 to $o.?U.

Ale Seized at C P. R. Station 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ill

May Have to be Given Back.
1 _- V:."

. fl

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3rd—(Special). 
—It now transpires that the two kegs 
of ale seized by Chief Wfnter and Detec
tive Gunter at C. P. R. station here on 
Thursday belong to a resident of the 
county. In that case it. is churned that 
the city authorities had iio power to act 
and that the liquor will have to be re
turned to the railway station. The case 
is creating considerable talk about the 
city, and it is expected that the C. P, R- 
will take some action.

The October term of the York County 
Court opens here on Tuesday next. Judge 

The sale of fall overcoats and raincoats Gregory will hold a sitting of the divorce 
at J. N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera court on October 27th, when, the hearing 
House Block, should attract many buy- , in the St- John case of Currey vs. yiir- 
ers, today. The prices are almost eyt in j, rby will likely take place, 
two oh new stylish garments, me stores 
will he open till 11 o’clock tonight, yon 
should drop in. and see these coate Is 
well as the new fall suits. <

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERING
Two hundred Men's Suits made from fine all wool Tweeds to be sold at 
prices that are only about one half their value. "■\.l

Special Prices $5.50, 6.75, 7.50 and $8.00
-

English
xceuent

These are Perfect fit guaranteed as well as a positive saving in price to all who buy here.J '
Vs'POLICE COURT AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, \William Richards a negro pleaded guilty 

. , tv n to the charge of profanity and was fined
The provincial convention of the W. U - Qr thirt dayB. “Ah wuz angry eah,

T. U. opèhs it Woodstock on Tumday f Ah had \0 ta^ some.yer honahl” said 
next. The delegates from the St. John
union, Who wiU leave here on Monday : John bright, aged HnFred Hederson,
are: Mrs. C. H. Dearborn President, ! ^ Famk Nason i;i an<t Frank Sharkey
Mrs; James Ses-mour, Mrs. J. C. M . » 13 sported for damaging trees on Judge 
Mr». J. H. H0" and Miss Clark. property on .Douglas avenue,
The four del*8***„ Ant Miss for the Purpose of securing horse chest-
Miss Lmito G. Grey, Mi« Ida Apt, Miss ^ were „ubjected a Bevere repri- 
Florence Perkins and Miss Bertha Swan mând and allowed t0 g0 ^der suspended

_
Magistrate Ritchie commented causti

cally on the actions of numerous boys,
who deface ornamental trees on residen
tial sites and in the squares and old bury
ing ground and instanced the case of an 
owl which flew into the city last summer 
and was espied on a tree in the square 
by a number of youths: who maltreated 
the bird and in addition injured the trees 
and plants considerably.

Frank Mclsaac accused of larceny of $55 
and a suit of clothes the money from the 
Clifton House and the apparel from an em 
ploye was remanded for three days.

Frank Niles who on Sept. 25th pleaded 
guilty to the theft of a pair of trousers 
from a-store on Mill street, the day pre-j 
vious was remanded until next week for. 
sentence.

Niles said he had a widowed mother in 
Springhill, N. S., his father being killed in 
ap explosion in a coal Thine in 1898 and ' 

Portland Methodist Church, pastor, Rev. on the 24th ult., he arrived here from 
Neil McLauchlan, B. A—Preaching at H Winnipeg en route to Springhill and after 
a. m. by Rev. T. J. Deinsteadt. Sunday indulging in the St. John brand of “ver- 
school at 2.30, Bible Study Union and million nose wash" he lost control of him- 
Young Men’s Bible Claes at 2.30. All are ge]f and did not intend to commit a crime 
welcome. when ho stole the trousei*.

------- - The prisoner has a ticket to Moncton,
Zion Methodist Church, Rev. James but ;s practically penniless after sojourn- 

, , Underwear. All goods Crisp, pastor—Morning service, 11;' sub- ing eix weeks in the wèst. He was in-
the leading make. 0 - . , ject: Preparation for Christian Service, formed that he is liable, to a term of six

guaranteed as presented, and our prices are right. During the P*at Sacrament of Lord’s Supper. Sunday months in jail. ‘ • 1
’ k.™ patahlished a reputation as dealers in the best grade of Underwear, boo, and Bible class at 2.30. Evening Charles McKinnon whft attempted
iyears we have established a rep ^^ ^ up at a„ cost. service at 7; subject: “Wise and Foolish 6ault his aged and invalid father on Mon-
land this reputation we aie Virgins.” Evangelistic service at the day night in his home op Kennedy street

, , , n uu close. Strangers cordially invited. Prayer and 'broke furniture in the house wasiMfin’S Fine WOO! Shirts end DrOWOrS» PlOin Knit meeting Friday evening at 8. rigorously censured and fined $20 or two

75C, $L00| I. 5. Ii 0 Queen Square Church, Rev. H. D. Marr, j Henry Gorman wiU remember his ex- 
* * * BA pastor—117 th anniversary; 11 a.m., I perience with Policeman Crawford for

Me-'. Heavy Wool Shirts ant Drawers elastic rib”™ ’ 75c, $1.00,1,10 a garment *u*i£SS US»t5SF 2%! SsraSÏ ZrXfzr&S
’ 1 oclock lecture, subject, “Prohibition vs. ; him on the ear and face, the pnsoner was

Stanfield’s Celabratet Shirts and Drawers i «agf jssJSt 5SS 2517 ; « ,-.«t r
! $1,10, 125,1,35,1.45 a garmenti™1 ™ — “»*.**.*-*. js&*$JS1rs^SirS3|
fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 50c a garment

i11 —15 Charlotte Street. «St. John.F. A. DYREMAN <0. CO.. v.iLT. ^
59 Ctiarlotte Street m. i

Is Your DoorNew Souvenir China&fje Top of the Season
in Men's Stiff Hats

ton. Sac.

Fitted With aF. E. SAYRE HURTCOPY’VCHT'
Just received a large ship- 

Men’s Stiff and 
Soft Hats. The latest 
styles and shapes.

AsK for our Specials

Royal Boulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Corbin Check & Spring ?F. E. Sayre, the lumberman, had one of 
bis arms broken an Union street tiiis 
morning, the limb coming in contact with 
a rapidly revolving handle of a crank. >n 
the mechanism of his automobile which 
he was driving. He was conveyed to his 
home on Coburg street in a cab and med
ical assistance summoned.

ment in

V, ■ I

If not get one at once. You 
need it. For all size doors.CHAMPLAIN SUNDAY SERVICESuL Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street, 

sendees at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., Bible lec- 
Subject: Man’s Relation W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.ture at 7 p. m. 

to Immortality. All are welcome. No 
collection. W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd.{Anderson ® Co., 55 Charlotte Street

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS MarKet Square, St.John,N.B.85,87, 89, 91, 98 Princess Street&
{ ' . V v

UNDERWEAR
Warm Wearables For WinterWe carry in stock all '

to as-

Flannels and Flannelettes.
FANCY UNION SHIRTING FLANNELS, Unshridkable Makes 
in Combinations of Greys and Fawns for Warm Winter Shirts’ Pyjamas,
Etc. In Neat Stripes, 28 inches wide at 27c, 33c and 47c per pair.

I
i

1

Fine Cream Unshrinkable ‘Ceylon* 
Flannel 28 ins. wide, 35c and 45c pr. yd

New English Striped Sh&Ker Fl
annels for Ladies’ and Children’s Under
wear,
in a great variety of colorings, Natty Striped, 
fast colors. 32 inches wide, 14 ana 16c 
per yard. 36 inches wide, 17 and 20c yard

Staple Flannels in Plain and Twilled 
Navys, Greys and Fawns, in all the grades 
Manufactured,

Blue, Grey,mixed all Wool Flannel
made Especially for Butcher s Smocks, 54 
wide. $1.45 per yard.

Plain and Frilled Cream Unshrin- 
Kable Flannels for Ladies’ and Childrens’ 
Underwear, 28 ins. wide, at 50c to 80c per 
yard. 42 ins., Twilled only, at $1.10 pr. yd

i MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH. ! $20 or two months. ,
I pa6tor Rev. David Hutchinson. Ser- In committing McLeod to jail his honor | 
! Viera 11 am. and 7 p.m., conducted by remarked that the W«rtl«dB w- afflicted , 
the pastor. Madam Harrison will sing at with a plague of lawless jouths who al 

I ‘7 though at immature ages are steeped in
1 both sen ices. | vicp and bis fatc will prove a warning to

; others. McLeod admitted that he had | 
been drinking liquor for three years and 

1908 is now 22 years old. 
iu.038.iw Frank King 

486.00 ; for inebriation.
. 726-70 

418.32 •vre 
619.14 :

1,261.76

-

Ï
k ms.

335 Main St„ N. E, inland revile rkcipis Men’s and Boys’ Shirts and Pyjamas,S. W. McMACKIN 1
1907.

................. «6,269.36
6,074.25 
1,489.50 

311.65 
, 604.67 
1,662.31

fined $8 or two monthsSpirits ...........
I Tobacco ........
\ Cigars ...........
, Raw Leaf .,•>*•».•••
Bonded Mfrs............

l Other Receipts .... IThe Boston Dental Parlais DEATHS
HI527 MAIN STREETUSE NONE BUT

.Emery 

f " Household 

V Remedy 

Company’s 

Remedies

Full for 1908, Printed Flannelettes for Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses, Wrappers, Blouse 
Waists, &c. in shades of Blue and White, Red and White, Green and White,' Fawn and 
White Brown and White, and in Cream Grounds in Spots, Plain and Fancy Stripes and 

Figures, and also in Plaids. Prices, 11, 12 and 13 cents per yard.

Our Special in Printed Velour in Rich Combinations of Coloring

16 cents per yard.

\
Set of M 
Teeth
$5.00

!1AN OLD SPORT.
1

Catskill, N Y., Oct. 3.—Among the ap- !--------------------'
, plicants for hunters licenses at the town CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

—IF 1 clerks office here is Joseph Berryn of Kie-, 
f I katoon, who is in his ninety-second year. |

S8«2t
”PBridge Work $3 tod $5 output of the mines of the Dominion Coal J “en^.soyeaech0^°fi1Jar AMERICAN HOME

Tretfertrartid abeoluS'y without pain, Company for September wae 253,466 tons. . MONTHLY.J^Barclay street, New York. _

Rev. Prof. Watson of Mount Allison j WASIfl°'-App§NMR&LFRANK R.SPAHU' 
G Diversity will preach m the Exmouth 1 WEATHER. 179 Duke street. 2117-10-10
Street Methodist Church at both services I tx-ANTED.-OAPABLB "mAID WHO CAN 
tomorrow in the interests of the Educa j \y do piajn cooking. Apply MRS. JARVIS, 
tional Society. i 143 Duke street. ____ 2118-10-7,

AWr^wr?«SKtJJ:I ÏÆ.™°sJects-^k King w Î2TW
I'tlon* Her carM will include lT.Oi'O barrels n.y. pearl and gun metal necklac^ Fmder 
i ot applra for London and 9,000 cases of lob- will be rewarded on leaving at ' lctc‘rl|12^0t', 

stere for Havre. leL

A
(Too Late .for Classification.) S

>
■

-
;

t
SHOWING IN LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
15 cents.

Sole right to use the famous 
Method. Finest Dental Apartment» in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

C0KSULTÂT10N FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cara pas» our door every five minute».

Hale

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
■ . . r : -. ,w • •
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